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We not only have the best looking furnishings 
around, we have the best prices around too. 

Leather is the 
thing this season 
Because it is so 
breathable and 
comes in a ton 
of new colors. 

Whether it's a whole house full of furniture 
you need or just something to liven up your 
spirits, we've got you covered. 

Get out 0 little. 
Smell the flowefs. 
Listen to the gossip 
you con heof by 
being outdoors. 

Come in 
and see for 
yourself. 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L 

Roleigh Glenwood Ave just West of Lynn Rd (919) 781-0081 Chopel Hill Hwy 54 just off 1-40, exit273 (919) 493-6311 
Wilmington 420 South College Rood (910) 452-5442 or online at www.Ecko.LA 



 

      ; / i e n home is your passion 

C H A P E L H I L L One EasToate MON.-iSvr. 10-7 SIN. 12-6 919.932.7172 



Your friciul^i at Jack Danic 
J A C K D A N I E L ' S a i i U O L D X O . traJcmark.- of jack Daniel's. 



ITALIAN LEATHER© 
DESIGNER APPAREL 

Two L o c a t i o n s r 

B A N O 
Dolce & 
Gabbana 
Armani 
Versace 
Max Mara 
Seventy 
Cavalli 
Rinaldi 
Ang i 
Vu i t t on 
Prada 
Fendi 
Exte 

G R A 
FIRITIE 

Dolce & 
Gabbana 
Dior 
Versace 
Max Mara 
Seventy 
Cavalli 
Ang i 
Prada 
Fendi 
Versus 
Exte 

B A N O 
2706 Chapel Hill Blvd. 

Durham, NC 919.489.9006 

G r a n d i F i r m e 
169 East Frankl in Street 

Chapel Hi l l , NC 919.967.9044 



t i n g o u r 

0 t h A n n i v e r s a r y ! 

A r i s l o k r a f t / ^ D i a m o n d 

111 

C U S T O M C A B I N E T R Y 

1051 Schieffelin Road • Apex, NC • (919) 362-7979 • www.apexcabinet.c 



HOME SUITE 
HOME 

^athfyn '"' bathroom suite by Kohler® makes home siveeter th 
Available from Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Galleries. 

Raleigh, 2700-A Yonkers Road, (919) 828-7300 
Apex, 2000 N. Salem Street, (919) 363-0566 

Chapel Hill, 104 Highway 54, Unit EE, (919) 933-6994 

Please call for an appointment. 

I H » FERGUSON 
Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery 

THE BOLD L O O K 
OF KOHLER 

OS 

^SE 

PTVUJ Sponsor of 

W Habitat for Humanity 



SOME THINGS 
JUST GO 

TOGETHER 
Sometimes, we take a lot for 

granted. Like our dental team. 

But, next time you visit your 

dentist's office, think about what 

it would be without a team of 

caring professionals. Like your 
M E M B E R D E M I S T S 

dentist, of course. And a dental Q p N O R T H ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ *̂ ^^^^ ^^^^ 

hygienist to help keep your teeth C A R O L I N A D E N T A L you visit your dentist, just 
SOCIETY 

assistants, lab technicians and 

the administrative staff. This 

skilled team is so seamless, you 

probably didn't even think of 

them as a team at all. Just a 

group of friendly folks who take 

healthy. There are dental remember it's a team effort 

L E A D I X G H E A L T H C A R E ' S F I R S T T E A M . 

www.ncden ta l . o rg 



O T H I N G G I V E S Y O U R 
K I T C H E N A D I S T I N C T I V E 

F L A V O R L I K E L U C K S T O N E . 

^ 1 V . -



NEW YORK CALLING 

I 've been wanting to do this since I started pub
lishing in the 1970s. It has fascinated me that 
New York City has always had so many North 

Carolinians in its leading elite over the past century. 
These native-born Tar Heels, unlike any other suc
cessful New Yorkers I know of, do not deny or 
obscure where they come from. North Carolinians 
in NYC even wear their origins right on their sleeves 
as a badge of honor. 

North Carolina Society of New York, 1930 

Cade Metz, Raleigh native and writer/ editor for 
PC Magazine in Manhattan, and Blanche William
son, a Raleigh girl who spent 16 years with People 
magazine as a photo editor, teamed up to bring you 
an array of personalities who can make it anywhere 
because they have definitely made it in New York, 
New York. 

And note the tie-ins to the New York piece 
throughout the magazine: Louis St. Lewis takes on 
Gotham; Moreton Neal reports from the James 
Beard dinner that honored her former husband Bill 
Neal in the Big Apple (see Metro's August issue); 
style editor Molly Fulghum-Heintz adds a New 
York touch to her fall fashion preview; and the 

Carolina Ballet is seeking New Yorkers from North 
Carolina for their newly established New York City 
Ballet Society (see this months SOS). 

This issue we introduce wine writer extraordi
naire Barbara Ensrud who will share her vast knowl
edge of the secrets of the grape each issue as part of 
our Gourmet section. Her first column lets you 
know who she is and how she gained her reputa
tion as a nationally known chronicler of the 

Byzantine and intoxicating sub
ject of the nectar of the gods. 

Gourmet team member 
Moreton Neal partakes of the 
eclectic and funky (and wine-
oriented) Enoteca Vin now en
joying great success in Raleigh's 
burgeoning Glenwood South 
district; Carroll Leggett recog
nizes the culinary merits of con
venience store grub—with an 
eastern N C touch; Art Taylor 
plays through with another cor
nucopia of new books and book 
news, Philip van Vleck spot
lights one of the coolest and 
most successfiil music 'zines; 
Index is fijn as usual; and 
Frances Smith has once again 
created the most complete and 
usefijl guide to what's going on 

from the Triangle to the coast as the first hints of 
autumn freshen the summer doldrums. 

And then there is the casde, the one in Chatham 
County discovered by the ever-inveterate Design 
editor Diane Lea. This sudden surprise on the rural 
landscape is enchanting indeed. 

Remember to subscribe. See you in October 

—Bernie Reeves, 
Editor & Publisher 



LOCATIONS. LOCATIONS. LOCATIONS 

W a c h o v i a ' s U n m a t c h e d C o n v e n i e n c e 

The more access you have, the easier it is to manage your finances. That's why we 

have 2,600 f inanc ia l centers, 4,500 A T M s and 24/7 Internet and phone access. 

So f rom Key West to Connecticut, you can bank anyway, any place, any time. 

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , 

c a l l 8 0 0 - 2 7 5 - 3 8 6 2 o r g o t o w a c h o v i a . c o m . 

W A C H O V I A 

Uncommon Wisdom 



EXACTLY THE RIGHT 
INFORMATION CRABTREE, 
NORTH HILLS PROJECTS 

I've been a frequent reader of your mag
azine but never had the chance to commu
nicate with you before. This time, I need to 
do this. 

The latest issue of Metro (Atigust 2003) 
was definitely one of the most outstanding 
ones. Your magazine has kept a very good 
level of information and tries to satisfy 
many people, but I can testify from my 
own experience that the latest issue does 
justice to the name Metro. In particular, 
I loved the article "INNOVATIVE 
DESIGN W I T H PEOPLE I N M I N D . " 
This is EXACTLY the kind of information 
your readers should be aware of The revi-
talization of Raleigh's downtown is a great 
move, but it needs support from equally 
nice projects outside the core. The residents 
of Raleigh are ready for more urbanized 
areas, and one stroll at Glenwood South 
should testify just that. 

The New North Hills and Crabtree 
Promenade are going to add (hopefully) 
some much needed city feel. Don't get me 
wrong, I do not desire to see Raleigh 
turning into a concrete jungle, but I feel 
that we can combine urbanization and 
natural beauty in a way that Raleigh 
won't turn into another New York, or 
Los Angeles, although these two cities have 

their own strengths. The two major proj
ects discussed in the article could offer 
this area the momentum it needs, along 
with many oppormnities for shopping and 
entertainment. 

Since it is the local press that could boost 
these effons, I would like to recommend a 
series of similar articles (you did a nice one 
on downtown Raleigh, several months ago), 
covering other on-going and proposed proj
ects, such as Hillsborough Street revitaliza-
tion, Glenwood South (this may get two 
issues by itself—deserves lots of photos) and 
other entertainment districts, existing, pro
posed and on-going downtown residential 
projects, Cameron Village, New Urbanist 
communities around the Triangle, as well 
as visions of people who can share their 
views of how Raleigh can become a cos
mopolitan city, without overwhelming 
itself In addition, you may cover the ongo
ing efforts in Durham and Chapel Hil l , as 
far as their centers are concerned. 

Please continue to provide us with the 
same quality coverage you have always pro
vided. Your magazine is a great source of 
information and deserves a place on every
one's desk. I know I can't wait every month 
to pick up a copy. I hardly miss an issue. 

Ernest Pecounis 
Raleigh 

Call our subscription hotline: 1.800.5B7.1841 
or visit our website at: WWW.metPOnc.com 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

OTHER CHAPEL HILL 
READING CHOICES 

In your recent "Twilight in Chapel 
Hi l l " article you note the centennial of 
George Orwell's birth. However, I take 
issue when you say his "Down and Out 
in Paris and London" was a "seminal book 
on poverty and struggle in the Capitalist 
West". I believe that, by the publication 
date of 1933, he was a late-comer to 
this "struggle". 

I am surprised you did not cite Pulitzer 
prize winner Upton Sinclair's more effec
tive work, especially "The Jungle", written 
in 1906 - 27 years before Orwell's book. 
In fact, Sinclair had written six books expos
ing social and political evils by 1927. 
Moreover, Orwell had a long tradition of 
reformist writing in 19th century England 
to draw on, e.g., Dickens, Kingsley, Dis
raeli, Gaskell, etc. 

James L. Dicke 
Raleigh 

BERNIE REEVES OUTDID HIMSELF 
The primary reason we subscribe to 

Metro Magazine is Bernie's "My Usual 
Charming Self" In August's issue (2003), 
he simply outdid himself We have 
read and reread his first two columns 
several times. We marvel at his terrific writ
ing and being able to accurately summarize 
the situation. 

Very powerful! We stand in awe. Keep 
it up! 

Lew &Pauli Larkin 
Via the Internet 

RAZQDK'S 
RALEIGH 2104 SMALLWOOD DRIVE 919 833 6121 

PINEHURST • CHARLOTTE • GREENWICH, CT 
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what is the one thing you 
want to wear every day that is 

smarts confident^ and sexy? 
A Beautiful Smile. 

Every season s best accessory. 

Dr. Brad Pressley a leader 
in cosmetic dentistry can iieip you 
achieve the perfection you deserve. 

Now featuring Zoom Whitening as seen on 
ABC's ''Extreme Makeover." 

A priceless decision. 

Dr. B r a d P r e s s l e y i 
LVI G r a d u l i t e ' 

Press Ie 
• Smiles by Design 

2 9 8 4 Kildaire F a r m R d . 
Gary , N C 27511 

(919) 363-0082 



CORRESPONDENCE 

Every year girls get in top 
colleges by way of 
admissions office  

Whatever your daughter loves - science, technology, the liberal arts, athletics — 
awaits her at St. Catherine's. So does the individual attention that complements 
our challenging program. The result: a self-confident, well-rounded achiever. 
Just what the most selective colleges in the country are looking for. 

Next Overnight Sampler: November 13 & 14, 2003 rsvp (800) 
648-4982 

St Catherines 
S C H O O L 

6 o o i G R O V E A V E . - R I C H M O N D , V A 33226 

W W W . S T . C A T H E R I N E S . O R G 

S t Catherine ' s School welcomes 
qualif ied students wi thout regard to 
race, color, and national or ethnic 
or ig in. 

REVOLUTIONARY SAFE. ACCURATE, 
T h e N e w Wave o f Laser V i s i o n Correc t ion . 

Introducing the FDA Approved 

WaveScan Guided LASIK 
...thefingerprint of your vision. 

R. Frank Lowry, Jr., MD 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Comprehensive Ophthalmology, 

specializing in LASIK surgery 

Keith L. McCormick. MD 
Board Certified Ophthalmologist 
Comprehensive Ophthalmotogy, 

speciafeing in Pediatric Ophthalmology 

For laser seminar dates and 
additional information, contact us at 
www.lowryeye.com or call us toll 
free at 1-800-352-8397. Our next 

seminar date is September 16, 2003 

Drs. Frank Lowry and Keith McCormick are the first North Carolina 
physicians certified to perform this new proven technology, 
VISX WAVEScon™ Guided LASIK. WovePrint™ accurately measures 
and maps the imperfections of your eyes, providing you with a 
more precise and detailed analysis of your vision. 

Dr. Lowry or Dr. McCormick can precisely personalize your loser 
vision correction. You get the ultimate in safety and quality of vision. 

LOWRY OPHTHALMOLOGY 
— — ^ — — ^ — Full Optical Shop with 
REFRACTIVE SURGERY CATARACT & LENS IMPLANT SURGERY Designer Frames 

www.iowryeye.com • 1422 E. Millbrook Road, Raleigh • 919-876-4064 or 1-800-352-8397 
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T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S M I N T 

FIRST F L I G H T C E N T E N N I A L 
MEMORATIVE COINS ^ 

''Conceived by Genius, 
Achieved by Dauntless Resolution, 
And Unconquerable Faith" 
(Wright Monument inscription) Coins not actual size 

U N I T E D S T A T E S M I N T 

Department of the Treasury 
Serving America Since 1792 

Own a piece of history with hmited-edition 
First FUght Centennial Commemorative Coins. 

A portion of the proceeds is authorized to be directed to the First Flight Centennial Foundation to aid in the restoration, refurbishment 
and maintenance of the Wright Monument and visitor center in Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina. 

nrst Flight Centennial Commemorative Coins 
Yes, please accept my order for the following coins. I understand that the 
mintage of the coins is strictly limited and that orders received after mintage lim
its have been reached will not be fulfilled. Coins may be delivered in multiple 
shipments at different times. I understand that the United States Mint accepts 
orders only under the pre-printed terms described on this order form. Please 
allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 

Order by September 26, 2003 for pre-issue prices. 

Place your order today! 

Name _ 
Address 
City State Zip 
Daytime phone # 

ft 

• « 

Opt. 
Product 
Code Qty. Item 

Pre-Issue 
Price 

Regular 
Price Sub-total 

1 2E1 $10 Proof Gold $350 $375 

2 2E2 $10 Unc. Gold $340 $365 

3 2E3 $ 1 Proof Silver $33 $37 

4 2E4 $ 1 Unc. Silver $31 $33 

5 2E5 $.50 Proof Clad $12.50 $13.50 

6 2E6 $.50 Unc. Clad $ 9.75 $10.75 

Mail to: The United States Mint 
P.O. Box 382601 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-8601 

Shipping & Handling S 3.95 
Mail to: The United States Mint 

P.O. Box 382601 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-8601 

Total Order Price 
Mail to: The United States Mint 

P.O. Box 382601 
Pittsburgh, PA 15250-8601 Source Code A19349C 

DO NOT SEND CASH. Make check or money order 
payable to: United States Mint 
Method of payment: • Check • M.O. • Visa 
n MC • AMEX n Discover 

Credit Card Account Number 
Credit card orders are billed when products are shipped. 
Checks are deposited upon receipt. 

Signature 

Expiration Date Credit Card Account Number 
Credit card orders are billed when products are shipped. 
Checks are deposited upon receipt. 

Signature 

Credit Card Account Number 
Credit card orders are billed when products are shipped. 
Checks are deposited upon receipt. 

Signature 

Month Year 

Date 

Visit W W W . U S m i n t . g o v or call 

1-800-USA-MINT 

The Wright Brothers and other marks ™ and ® by The Wright Family Fund, Dayton, Ohio © 2 0 0 3 United States 
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18 NORTH CAROLINIANS IN NEW YORK CITY— i f you can 
make there, you can make it anywhere and Tar Heels seem 
to dominate the New York skyline 

42 FALL FASHION—delicious dessert of colorful fashion 

54 DESIGN—Chatham County casde enchants with 
a Tar Heel touch 

67 0P E NIN GS—Monument to a Century of Flight 

76 ARTIST AT LARGE—NC artists take bite out of Big Apple 

82 ENOTECA VIN IS A DREAM COME TRUE—A wine odyssey 

Departments 

B U S I N i S S IS 

S i ? W . 
UAHIlTTEBfFFACT, 
I T ' S D E A D . 

8 Introduction 
New York calling 

10 Correspondence 
The right information 

16 Secrets of State 
Novel concept back home; 
Raleigh best place to live 

69 MetroPreview 
Style and enchantment 
with a Tar Heel touch 

79 Between you and me... 
Convenience store grub 

84 Cork Report 
Wine column debuts 

87 MetroBooks 
New and Noteworthy 

89 After.com 
A new Republik for 
advertising? 

91 PvV 
No Depression rides wave 
of alternative-country 

94 Index 
More North Carolina facts 

95 My Usual Charming Self 
Say a little prayer 

"What better way to write about North Carolinians in 
New York than assign the story to a North Carolinian in 
New York? Cade Metz from Raleigh is a writer and edi
tor for PC Magazine in Manhattan who relished the 
challenge to seek out and interview the illustrious 
achievers from the Tar Heel state who have made it big 
in the Big Apple. He discovers their North Carolina roots 
are deep and strong despite the distractions of the high 
life in the world's most exciting city. Raleigh girl and 
New York photographer, Blanche Williamson brings 
Cade's profiles to life. And special thanks to Metro fash
ion editor Molly Fulghum-Heintz, a Raleigh girl herself, 
for introducing Cade to us and for her fortitude in help
ing to arrange the photo profile of the new generation of 
young Tar Heels set to make a name for themselves in 
the very near future. Feature starts on page 18. 



America's 2003 
best places 

Creative employee 
incentives 

STEVE BELL BRINGS 
NOVEL CONCEPT 
BACK HOME 
Raleigh-born Steve Bell has added Falls 
Village shopping Center in Raleigh to his 
27-year-old Greensboro-based real estate 
leasing and management firm, bringing 
with him a creative employee incentive 

 

program he crafted within his $1.6 billion 
property portfolio stretching across the 
Southeast and Texas. 

Under the plan, Steven D. Bell & 
Company ties a portion of each bonus paid 
to certain of the firm's 500 employees to 
amounts they spend at designated company 
properties close to their offices. Says Bell: 
"Our employees might as well spend some 
money in our centers and it gives them a 
chance to meet our retailers, who appreci
ate the business, as do the property owners 
we represent." 

Bell, a graduate of Needham Broughton 
High School in Raleigh and UNC-Chapel 
Hill , is the son of retired Raleigh oral sur
geon Durant Bell and wife Laura who now 
reside in Washington, NC. 

MSN RATES RALEIGH 
BEST PLACE TO LIVE 
MSN rated 331 metropolitan areas in cat
egories that are especially relevant to 
Americans today, including cost of living, 
crime rate, education, home prices and 
weather. After all the results were calculated, 
a few remarkable cities emerged as America's 
Best Places to Live in 2003. Number one 
was Raleigh, North Carolina! 

Here are MSN's reason's for making 
Raleigh their top choice: 

"Raleigh has the warmth and charm of 
a small southern town, while still being 
large enough to provide all the amenities of 
big-city living. Raleigh's scores are above 
average in nearly every category. The city 
has the second-best health score in the 
nation, thanks to great air quality and 
affordable health care. The citizens of 
Raleigh are a smart bunch—91 percent of 
its 312,000 residents have graduated 
from high school, and nearly 19 percent 
have a four-year college degree. A healthy 
economy and a low cost of living cement 
Raleigh's ranking as vWerica's Best Place 
to Live." 

Other 2003 winners in order of rank 
are: 2) Denver, CO; 3) San Diego, CA; 4) 
Punta Gorde, FL; 5) Tucson, AZ; 6) 
Nassau-Suffolk, NY; 7) Madison, W I ; 8) 
Danbury CT; 9) Coliunbia, M D ; and 10) 
Providence, RI. 

Dr. Lawrence Einhorn 
is recipient 

ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
RESEARCH TO CURE 
TESTICULAR CANCER 
Lance Armstrong had it and so did 28-year-
old Benson Campbell of Nashville, T N , 
whose mother is fi-om Raleigh. Both were 
treated successfully by Dr. Lawrence Ein
horn of the Indiana University Cancer 
Center, so the Campbell family and friends 
are undertaking an endowment to fund 
Dr. Einhorn's continuing research into the 

causes and cure of metastatic testicular 
cancer, the most common malignancy 
affecting young American men between 
15 and 35. 

While Armstrong and young Benson 
Campbell are now clear of the disease, there 
is a five percent chance of a "late-life 
relapse" so the impetus to move forward to 
a final cure is pressing and the need to warn 
young people of the symptoms remains a 
high priority. That is the purpose of the 
Benson Walker Campbell, IV endowment 
that will specifically allocate funds to Dr. 
Einhorn's continuing research. The endow
ment drive has raised $20,000 toward its 
goal of $250,000. 

You can learn more and help by calling 
615-828-6500 or losing on to www.team-
benson.com. 

Vying for classical 
station of the year 

WCPE IN TOP FIVE 
FOR NAB CLASSICAL 
RADIO AWARDS 
Radio station WCPE, 89.7 FM, is among 
five finalists for "Classical Station of the 
Year" in the 2003 Marconi Radio Awards 
from the National Association of Broad
casters. 

The nomination comes as WCPE cele
brates its 25th year of broadcasting classi
cal music to central North Carolina and 
southern Virginia. 

A member-supported, noncommercial 
radio station with a mission to bring clas
sical music to everyone, WCPE is based in 
Raleigh and also serves the Sandhills region 
of North Carolina on 88.3 FM. The sta
tion is heard worldwide through satellite 
and Internet technologies and a number of 
radio stations and cable T V systems dis
tribute WCPE's musical programming 
throughout North America. 

Winners in each category will be 
announced on Oaober 2 at the NAB Mar
coni Radio Awards Dinner & Show at the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center in Phila
delphia. The annual dinner and show, 
radio's premier awards program, will fea
ture comedian Steve Harvey as emcee. 
Established in 1989 and named after inven-
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SECRETS OF STATE 

tor and Nobel Prize winner, Guglielmo 
Marconi, the Marconi Awarcis are given to 
radio stations and on-air personalities. 

Carolina Ballet on its 
toes in big cities 

WEISS' FIREBIRD 
TO PLAY KENNEDY 
CENTER; CAROLINA 
BALLET SOCIETY 
FORMED IN NYC 
Ricky Weiss has created choreography for 
six ballets since forming the now interna
tionally recognized Carolina Ballet in 
Raleigh in 1998 to great critical praise, 
including a review in the German Frank
furter Allgemeine Zeitung when his com
pany appeared in Hungary last year. The 
publication stated, "This is choreography 
Europe needs to see." 

Now the Washington Ballet will present 
Weiss' Firebird, October 2-5, at the Ken

nedy Center for the 
Performing Arts, us
ing the complete 
production includ
ing costumes by 
Dave Heuvel and 
scenery by Jeff A. R. 
Jones. Weiss will 
travel to Washington 
to audition dancers, 
taking with him 
Carolina Ballet s bal
let mistress Debra 

Austin and dancers Dameon Nagel, Alain 
Molina, and Lilyan Vigo to rehearse the 
Washington company. 

NEW YORK CITY SOCIETY SUPPORTS 
CAROLINA BALLET 

The New York connection to North 
Carolina continues (see feature this issue) 
with the establishment of the National 
Society for Carolina Ballet, an organization 
of individuals from New York City and 
across the coimtry with the purpose to help 
support Carolina Ballet. Honorary Co-
Chairs of the Society are William and Ida 

continued on page 94 
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Lilyan Vigo in Ricky 
Weiss' Firebird 

 

S T Y L E • SELECTION • VALUE 

If you love shoes, you'll love 
SRI Shoe Warehouse! We 
stock over 45,000pairs of 
brand name shoes at up 
to 60% off retail... 

You'll find it all at SRI! 

Open Thursdays thru 

Sundays. 

6031 Oak Forest Road 
Raleigh 
919-872-2800 
www.srishoes.com 

SHOE 
WAREHOUSE 

you'll look at shoes if^ ci whole new way. 
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2 J \ ' ) ' y From James B. Duke 
Charlie Rose 

By C a d e Metz 

JAMES BUCHANAN DUKE WAS BORN in 1856 on a farm in Orange County, North 

Carolina. When his father, Washington, returned from the war in 1865, the farm was 

stripped of everything but an old stash of dried leaf tobacco. In a log shed next to 

their home, the nine-year-old helped pack the tobacco into cloth bags, and his father 

carried it across the eastern end of the state, looking for buyers. 

B y 1872, the family was producing 
125,000 pounds of tobacco a year, and 

after another decade, James B. Duke 
held the reins oi a company that sold 

nearly 2 million cigarettes in a single day. The com
pany had outgrown its Durham headquarters. In 
October 1884, Duke opened a second factory in New 
York City, already the capital of American business, 
and moved his offices north. From Manhattan, he 
would transform the firm into one of the largest trusts 
the world will ever see, controlling most of the 
American tobacco market and much of the interna
tional trade for nearly 20 years. Trusts and tobacco have 
since gone out of style, but at the mm of the 19th cen
tury, the farm boy from Orange Coimty was a big city 
businessman second only to Morgan and Rockefeller. 

Resdess North Carolinians have followed Duke's 
lead ever since, leaving home and chasing their 
ambitions to New York. In 1901, William Sydney 
Porter, the son of a self-taught physician from 
Greensboro, rode a train into Manhattan after 
borrowing $200 from a magazine editor. By the 
end of the decade, publishing under the pen name 
"O. Henry," he became the most famous short story 
writer in America. Asheville native Thomas Wolfe 

ived in the city 23 years later, taking a job in the : 
English department at New York University. He 
wrote Look Homeward Angel, one of the classic 20th-
cenmry novels, in a cluttered loft apartment on East 
8th Street in Greenwich Village. 

During the Depression, Joseph Mitchell of lona. 
North Carolina, began a 60-year career at The New 

Yorker, the grande dame of American magazines. 
In the early 1950s, after his wartime radio broadcasts 
made him a household name, Greensboro's Edward 
R. Murrow pioneered the art of television news at 
the CBS studios on Manhattan's West Side. Charles 
Kuralt, a young reporter from Wilmington, walked 
into those same studios in 1957, and by the late 
1970s, he was a staple of American weekends, 
anchoring the television news magazine "Simday 
Morning." In I960, journalist Tom Wicker of 
Hamlet, N.C. joined The New York Times, where 
he remained for 31 years, and in the mid-60s, at 
the height of the Vietnam War, Zebulon's Clifron 
Daniel took over as the paper's managing editor. 

The history of such northern migration is long 
and varied—in 1975, North Carolina even sent a 
pitcher named Catfish to the New York Yankees— 
but over the past 10 years. Tar Heels have scaled thi 
New York heights like never before. " I don't know o 
a time when North Carolinians have been as promi
nent, been such an important aspect of this cî ŷ s life, 
as they are today," says Chariie Rose, the Henderson 
native whose nighdy PBS talk show airs from the; 
Bloomberg offices on Park Avenue. 

North Carolinians oversee two of the city's 
largest banking institutions, and another runs Wall 
Street's leading hedge fund. A 1 Oth-generation Tar 
Heel just won a ft)urth Tony Award as a Broadway 
costume designer, and a Winston-Salem native holds 
the coveted spot as chief theater critic of The Neiu 
York Times. Other Carolina expatriates litter the 

continued on page 20 
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D i c k J e n r e t t e 

IN 1959, DICK J E N R E T T E PASSED UP THE CHANCE to meet Greta Garbo. The world's most famous recluse kept 
an account at the venerable New York bank Brown Brothers Harriman, which had hired Jenrette out of Harvard 
Business School in 1957. A few months after Brown Brothers put him in charge of the account, he arranged to 
meet Ms. Garbo for lunch at the bank's offices in lower Manhattan. 

"Brown Brothers was famous for its lunches," he says. "We 
always served a glass of sherry in an oak-paneled room." Then, 
just days before Ms. Garbos arrival, Jenrette told his superiors 
he would soon be leaving the bank, intent on starting a new 
investment firm with two Harvard classmates. The lunch fell 
to someone else. 

The sacrifice was worthwhile. The two Harvard classmates 
were Bill Donaldson and Dan Luflkin. No one had started a 
new investment firm on Wall 
Street since the Depression, 
but the firm of Donaldson, 
Lufkin, and Jenrette survived 
to become, in 1970, the first 
brokerage house to sell its own 
shares to the public. Fifteen 
years later, Dick Jenrette over
saw DLJ s sale to Equitable, 
the 125-year-old New York 
insurance company, and after 
taking over as Equitable CEO 
in 1991, he led the company's 
great turnaround, from net 
losses of $898 million that 
year to profits of $350 million 
in 1995. 

Richard Hampton Jenrette 
was born on April 5, 1929, in 
Raleigh, North Carolina. He 
grew up at 2611 Fairview 
Road, 10 houses down from 
Oberlin Road, and each 
morning, from the age of six, 
he would walk the mile to 
Glenwood Avenue and the Hayes Barton School, the old 
Myrtle Underwood school. In his early teens, he organized a 
neighborhood sports team called the Hayes Barton Bears, 
archrivals of the Budleigh Eagles. They played baseball on a 
pebble-strewn field known affectionately as "Rock Diamond." 
Basketball games were played in the backyard of US Senator 
WUlis Smidi. 

His next door neighbor was Charlie Park, whose uncle 
owned the Raleigh Times, and in the ninth grade, Jenrette sug
gested they lobby for summer jobs on the sports desk. They 
were soon hired by the managing editor, Jesse Helms. Jenrette 
also worked for The News and Observer, wrote for the 
Needham Broughton High School paper. The High Times, and 
majored in journalism at the University of North Carolina. 
But newspapers were never his ambition. After graduating Phi 

Beta Kappa from UNC, he followed his father into the insur
ance business, taking a job in Raleigh with New England Life. 

He might have seen out his career selling life insurance, but 
in 1953, the National Guard called him to active duty. After 
basic training, as two-thirds of his regiment left for the war in 
Korea, he was tapped for the Army's Counter Intelligence 
Corps. He trained in the arts of surveillance and interrogation 
at Fort Hollenberg in Baltimore—"1 even got a trench coat," 

he says—but he was most 
impressed by the people he met 
in die Corp, Ivy League graduates 
with the sort of worldly experi
ence he'd never had. On his 
return to Raleigh, he applied to 
Harvard. " I decided I didn't want 
to spend my life selling insur
ance," he says, "little knowing 
that 30 years later I'd head one 
of America's largest insurance 
companies." 

He would gain every bit of the 
experience he craved. As he went 
from success to success with DLJ 
and Equitable, he became an avid 
collector of 19th-century art and 
antiques and one of the great 
advocates of historic homes, 
restoring residences across the 
United States and beyond. In 
addition to a Manhattan town-
house on East 93 rd Street, he 
keeps homes on the Hudson 
River in upstate New York, on 

the battery in Charleston, on an antebellum plantation in 
Millford, South Carolina, on an old Indian trading path in 
Hillsborough, North Carolina, and on the island of St. Croix 
in the Caribbean. In 2000, he published a memoir called 
Adventures with Old Houses. His Royal Highness, The Prince 
of Wales, wrote its foreword. 

Jenrette was chairman of the Classical American Homes 
Preservation Trust, director of the Duke Endowment, and a 
trustee with the Rockefeller Foundation. He received honorary 
degrees from UNC, Hamilton, the Citadel and the College of 
Charleston. In 1993, he accepted the American Assembly's 
Service to Democracy Award and Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Medal. In 1996, he was made Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor by the President of France. All that's missing from his 
resume is lunch with Greta Garbo. 
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Manhattan acting world, the New York Phil
harmonic, the American Ballet Theater, the 
Metropolitan Opera. Then there's Charlie Rose 
himself, giving America a glimpse of the most 
beguiling personalities from across New York 
and beyond. 

O n e evening in 1898, fourteen years after he 
first moved to Manhattan, James B. Duke joined 
four New York friends in the living room of the 
Honorable George Gordon Battle, a city attor
ney. All five of them—including Battle, Judge 
Janius Parker, and two of Duke's business associ
ates, George Garland Allen and W.W. Fuller— 
hailed from North Carolina. That night, they 
formed an official society of Tar Heel expatriates, 
drawing up a consrimtion and inviting Judge 
August Van Wyck, who challenged Teddy 
Roosevelt for the New York governorship that 
year, to serve as the group's president. 

Over the last hundred years, as similar soci
eties fell by the wayside, including those repre
senting Georgia, South Carolina and Virginia, 
the North Carolina Society of New York never 
wanted for members. It's the oldest surviving 
state society in the city. 

In Duke's day, the society's annual dinnet 
dance packed the ballroom of the old Astor 
Hotel, and in recent years, organizers have 

turned people away 
from the black-tie 
event, now held at the 
Union League Club on 
Park Avenue. In 1997, 
when The New York 
Times ran an obimary 
for the society's long
time father figure, 
insurance salesman 
Sadler Hayes, it des
cribed the many North 
Carolinians Hayes 

encoimtered when first arriving in the city: 
"There were so many Tar Heels in New York, 
he discovered, it was possible to have a fiill 
down-home social life without leaving Manhat
tan." And that was during the Depression. 

Since 1947, due largely to the influence of 
Hayes, whom The Times called "Mr. North 
Carolina of New York," the society has used its 
December dinner dance to honor leading Tar 
Heels, people "who have made a substantial 
contribution to the welfare, health, and prestige 
of North Carolina and the nation through their 
service, their business or their profession, or in 
the arts and sciences." In most cases, it reaches 
back home for honorees. It chose John Motiey 
Morehead that inaugural year, former governor 
Lutiier Hodges in 1969, Dean Smidi in 1982. 
But, with the recent renaissance of North Caro
linians in the New York, the society needn't look 
fiirther than the city itself 

For much of 1990s, Dick Jenrette, who grew 
up on Raleigh's Fairview Road, ran the venerable 
New York insurance company Equitable Life 
and its many Wall Street subsidiaries, including 

J a m e s B. Duke 

DLJ, the investment firm he founded in late 50s. 
In 1998, Salisbury-native Jtdian Robertson, head 
of the multi-billion dollar hedge fiand Tiger 
Management, donated $25 million dollars to 
Manhattan's Lincoln Center. The arts complex 
renamed its outdoor plaza after his wife, Josie. 

Bill Harrison of Rocky Mount, who played 
basketball under Dean Smith at Chapel Hill, 
recentiy took over as CEO at the financial behe
moth JP Morgan Chase, headquartered at 47th 
Street and Park Avenue. John Mack, the Char
lotte-born CEO of international investment 
bank Credit Suisse First Boston, oversees New 
York's bid for the 2012 Olympics and chairs the 
board at New York University Hospital, Man-
hanan's leading medical center. Along with 
brother Zack, Raleigh native Louis Bacon runs 
Moore Capital, the most successfiil hedge fiind 
business since the heyday of Julian Robertson. 

When Charlie Rose speaks of North 
Carolina's prominent New Yorkers, these are 
people he mentions. He underplays his own 
role. "They are generals," he says. " I am only a 
private." But Rose heads a long list of North 
Carolinians who give just as much to the city 
by turning the wheels of New York art and 
entenainment. 

William Ivey Long, who once lived in a 
dressing room at the Raleigh Littie Theatre, 
holds Tony awards from three diflrerent decades, 
designing costumes for Broadway shows includ
ing Hairspray, The Producers, Chicago, and 
Cabaret. When a Broadway show opens, its 
fiamre ofren rests with the words of Winston-
Salem's Ben Brantiey, chief theater critic for 
The New York Times. Victor Barbee, raised on 
a farm in Louisburg, dances with the American 
Ballet Theater. Jennifer Welsh-Babidge, from 
Aulander, sings soprano for the Met. Chapel 
Hill's Dawn Hannay plays viola for the New 
York Philharmonic. 

T h e y come to New York seeking something 
they can't find at home. In most cases, it's the 
work they're looking for. "The myth is true," 
says Michael Wilson, a Winston-Salem native 
who just made his Broadway directorial debut 
with Enchanted April. " I f you can make it here, 
you can make it anywhere." Designer Alexander 
Julian, a Chapel Hill native, came to the city 
simply because it's the capital of the American 
fashion industry. Actress Lauren Kennedy, from 
Raleigh, came to sing on Broadway. James 
Forbes, a minister from the littie eastern town 
of Burgaw, came to teach at Union Theological 
Seminary, a divinity school unlike any other. 

Some come for the conspicuous consump
tion New York is so famous for. "My loves are 
shopping and eating, and I just happen to work 
on Wall Street," says Lee Hennessee, a Raleigh 
native who recently bought an East River pent
house with her Wall Street earnings. Others 
come for that intangible rush of energy they feel 
on the streets of the city. " I start to smile as soon 
as 1 get off the train at Grand Central Station," 
says Ben Brantiey. "You can feel the charge, 

and suddenly, your tempo picks up and your 
radar switches on and you're a different kind 
of person." 

New York is also a tolerant city, a place that 
embraces almost anyone. "New York is for 
freaks," Brantiey says. "It's where all the unpopu
lar people from high school go." You can come 
to New York and completely reinvent yourself 
"Peopk come looking, not just for career oppor
tunities, but for personal freedom," explains 
Dick Jenrette. "It's a means of getting away 
from your family, making a break, declaring 
your independence." 

Many leave North Carolina, never to return. 
"I've been there, done that," says Manhattan film 
critic Godfrey Cheshire, a Raleigh native. Ben 
Brantley and Marc Johnson, a New York actor 
from Elizabeth City, North Carolina, feel the 
same. Thomas Wolfe's most famous words were 
"you can't go home again." 

But, as their careers peak, just as many feel 
their childhood memories pulling them back to 
the state. "You work and work and work in New 
York, and you're so fierce and focused about it," 
explains William Ivey Long. "And then you say 
'Wait a minute. I'm not from here. What am I 
doing here?'" The most successfiil costume 
designer on Broadway spends half his time on 
the family farm in Seaboard, North Carolina. 

Even if they remain in the city most of these 
New Yorkers keep an emotional attachment to 
North Carolina. Eli Evans, a writer and philan
thropist from Durham, carried a vial of Carolina 
dirt into the delivery room when his son was 
born at New York University Hospital. 
Alexander Julian calls his home "Chapel Hill 
North." Marc Johnson, despite wanting out of 
North Carolina from an early age, still has at 
least one sofr spot for the state. He often has that 
craving for real North Carolina barbecue, the 
one cuisine New York restaurants have yet to 
master. Now and again, he'll call a crowd of 
Carolinians to his Brooklyn apartment and pull 
his own pork. " I f you want the 'cue," he says. 
"You've got to make it yourself." 

Reaching the top of that Manhattan ladder, 
many expatriates look down and realize that 
North Carolina made them who they are. 
Some even give back to the state. Each summer, 
William Ivey Long designs costumes and sets 
for The Lost Colony on Roanoke Island. Julian 
Robertson fijnds a host of North Carolina schol
arships. Dick Jenrette awards an annual teaching 
fellowship at his alma mater, Raleigh's Brough-
ton High School. 

By 1919, James B. Duke had spent 13 years 
living on the "Millionaire's Row" of Manhattan's 
Fifth Avenue, first at the corner of 82nd Street, 
across from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
and later four blocks south, in a mansion of his 
own design. But he returned to North Carolina 
that year and a bought a home in the Myers Park 
section of Charlotte, focusing his business efforts 
on a new Carolina-based power company. Five 
years later, at the age of 68, he founded a univer-
sirŷ  in Durham. 
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R e b a W h i t e W i l l i a m s 

AFTER GRADUATING FROM HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL in 1970. one of only 30 women in her class, Reba 
White Williams applied for a job at the Wall Street management firm Mitchell Hutchins. Impressed with her 
resume, the firm's director of research, Jack Rivkin, phoned to set up an interview, but only because he failed to 
realize she was a woman. "Mitchell Hutchins employed only male analysts at the time," she says. "And those 
were the days before a country singer made my name famous." 

When she picked up the phone, Rivkin had litde choice 
but to carry through with the interview and Williams made 
the most of a slim oppormnity. The firm soon hired her as a 
securities analyst. Over the next three decades, she wotild not 
only carve out a successfiil career on Wall Street, but also work 
her way into the upper echelons of the New York art world. 
She and her husband, Dave Wdliams, took over the $5 million 
management firm Alliance 
Capital in 1977 and turned it 
into a midti-billion dollar 
operation, all the while build
ing the world s largest private 
collection of 7\merican, British 
and Mexican prints. She wrote 
a regtilar column for the Wall 
Street monthly Institutional 
Investor and served as president 
of the New York City Art 
Commission. 

Reba White Williams first 
developed her ambitious streak 
while she was still a teenager 
growing up in Lillington, 
North Carolina, the little town 
on the banks of the Cape Fear 
River. Her mother's family of 
Scotch Presbyterians had lived 
in Lillington for generations, 
but Williams wanted out of 
Harnett County, insisting on a 
transfer to boarding school. " I 
had wonderfiil teachers in 
Lillington," she says, "but I 
needed a broader curriculum." Though her parents disliked the 
idea, she soon enrolled at St. Mary's in downtown Raleigh. 

Afi:er studying English at Duke University, where she 
shared a dormitory with Elizabeth Dole, she again defied her 
parents' wishes and boarded a train for New York, carrying no 
more than $500. Her father said she'd never be able to support 
herself in the city. "He told me I wouldn't get a penny from 
him as long as I lived in New York," Williams remembers. " I 
was supposed to call him for a plane ticket when I decided to 
move back home." But soon after arriving in Manhattan, she 
was hired as a corporate librarian at the Wall Street firm 
McKinsey and Company, where she spent nine years rising 
through the ranks, evenmally becoming the assistant to the 

chief of staff. In 1968, the day afi:er McKinsey hired its first 
female analysts, recruiting all three from Harvard Business 
School, Williams sent Harvard an application. 

She met Dave Williams at Mitchell Hutchins, and they 
were married in 1975. When Dave moved to Alliance Capital, 
the firm frowned on the idea of a woman working in the same 
office as her husband, so Reba helped rejuvenate the firm from 

home, without pay, even as she 
was freelancing for other bro
kerage firms and writing for 
Institutional Investor. Soon, she 
was officially hired as an execu
tive. "Reba was instrumental 
in the firm's international 
expansion," her husband says, 
"helping us create investment 
management business in places 
like Japan, South Afi-ica and 
India." 

Reba was also the inspira
tion behind their print collec
tion. "Most people on Wall 
Street think about nothing but 
Wall Street," she says. "Early 
on, I told Dave we needed 
another interest." By 2001, 
they owned more than 5000 
prints, including works from 
disparate artists including 
Thomas Hart Benton, Frida 
Kahlo, Andy Warhol and 
Lucien Freud. As the collection 
grew, Williams started taking 

art history classes at Manhattan's Hunter College, eventually 
completing both masters and doctorate degrees. By the mid-
'90s, she was serving on the New York City Art Commission 
and Governor George Pataki's New York State Council for 
the Arts. 

You can't help but marvel at the midti-faceted career of 
Reba White Williams. In 1999, she ran for New York City 
Council. She wrote a first novel afi:er retiring from Alliance 
and recently started a second. But her accomplishments are 
even more impressive when you consider the opposition she 
faced along the way. Thirty years after she first arrived in New 
York, her father was still expecting her to make that phone 
call and ask for a plane ticket home. 
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B e n B r a n t l e y 
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W hen Ben Brantley first moved to New York in 
1977, just out of Swarthmore College, he inter

viewed for a reporting job at the fashion newspaper 
Women's Wear Daily. At one point, John Fairchild, 

the paper's publisher in those days, threw him the sort of high
flying question you so often hear during job interviews. If you 
could have any job in New York, Fairchild asked, what would 
it be? " I immediately said, 'theater critic for The New York 
Times,''' Brantley remembers, "but it wasn't something 1 ever 
thought would happen." 

4 4 . 

Almost as soon 
couLd read, I'd fine 

my way into the 
stacks and go 

through old copies o' 
Theatre World." 

It happened in 1993, and three years later he went one bet
ter, taking over from Vmcent Camby as the paper's chief the
ater critic. You could call Brantley the most influential arts 
critic in the country. The fate of a movie, book or CD never 
rests with one person's opinion, but, very often, Brantley's 
words can make or break the multi-million-dollar shows staged 
on Broadway. "He carries as much clout as every other New 
York and national theater critic combined," says Amy Jacobs, a 
Tony voter and general manager of the Broadway musical 
Mamma Mia! 

Brantley hails from Winston-Salem, North Carolina, but 
his parents grew up closer to the coast. His father is from 
Zebulon, just east of Raleigh, and his mother was raised in 
Wake Forest, a few miles north. The two met at the old Wake 

Forest College and eventually followed the school to Winston-
Salem, his father heading the school's news bureau for many 
years before moving on to the president's office. 

Brandey's childhood playground was the Wake Forest 
library, where he first felt the pull of Broadway theatre. 
"Almost as soon 1 could read, I'd find my way into the stacks 
and go through old copies of Theatre World',' he says. "My 
heroes were Lunt and Fontanne." He kept a poster of the 
New York skyline on his bedroom wall. I f the drama depart
ment needed a child for the smdent play, he was the first to 
volunteer. Then, at 15 he saw his first Broadway show, the 
original production of Stephen Sondheim's Follies, and a 
critic was born. "Even then," he admits, " I had a problem 
with the book." 

The only irony is that Brandey didn't seek out his job at the 
Times. When the paper hired him, he'd never worked as a the
ater reviewer. John Fairchild gave him that reporter's job at 
Women's Wear Daily, and after a two-year stint in France as the 
paper's Paris bureau chief, he wrote features for Tina Brown at 
Vanity Fair and The New Yorker. All the while, he was moon
lighting as a movie reviewer for File-—as a child, he spent many 
more hours in the Wake Forest library reading about the age of 
silent film—and his editor at the magazine happened to be 
Alex Witchel, the wife of Frank Rich, then the Times'divti the
atre critic. When the Times needed a new second-string critic 
in '93, Brandey got the job—not because he asked for it, but 
because Witchel recommended him. 

As the Times chief critic, he has a free ticket to every 
notable show in New York, from celebrated Broadway produc
tions like John Water's Hairspray and the recent revival of 
Eugene O'Neill's Long Day's Journey Into Night to the more 
daring productions off-Broadway. Twice a year, he crosses the 
Adantic to review the latest shows on the London stage. And 
in 2001, he edited The New York Times Book of Broadway, a 
look back at the greatest plays of the last cenmry. I f your child
hood heroes were Lunt and Fontanne, it's the sort of job you 
dream about. 
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G o d f r e y C h e s h i r e 

IN 1998, GODFREY CHESHIRE WAS E L E C T E D CHAIRMAN of the New York Film Critics Circle, the organization 
whose annual movie awards represent the oldest surviving rival to the Oscars. John Huston, the Oscar-winning 
director of The Maltese Falcon and Treasure of the Sierra Madre. once called his Film Critics award "the great
est honor that anyone in my profession can receive." 

1 1 
* ' I 

/ 

Prior to the awards ceremony that December, Cheshire 
tracked down a forgotten collection of audio recordings from 
ceremonies past. As he welcomed the likes of Manin Scorsese, 
Terrance Malick, and Steven Spielberg to the black-tie event, 
held in the dining room atop the World Trade Center, he 
played them a treasure trove of acceptance speeches from the 
golden age of film: John Ford receiving the 1935 Best Director 
award for The Informer, Alfred Hitchcock calling from London 
when he won for The Lady 
Vanishes in 1938, Orson Welles 
collecting the 1941 BestPicmre 
trophy for Citizen Kane. "There 
I was listening to Hitchcock 
with Scorsese," he says. "It was 
a dream come true, a culmina
tion of my life's smdy." 

The Raleigh native started 
his career as film critic and arts 
editor for The Spectator, the 
weekly Triangle newspaper that 
flourished in the 1980s and 
early '90s, and would go on to 
write about cinema for the 
New York Press, The Village 
Voice, Newsweek and The New 
York Times. He reported from 
the Cannes Film Festival for 
Variety, covered the rise of 
Iranian cinema for Film 
Comment, and traveled to 
Beijing for a story on the 
making of the modern classic. 
Farewell My Concubine. 

The great-great-grandson 
of Joseph Blount Cheshire I I I , 
North Carolina's Episcopal 
bishop in the early 1900s, 
Godfrey Cheshire grew up on Raleigh's Wake Drive, just 
behind the Carolina Country Club. He was a childhood friend 
of those Wall Street success stories, Zack and Louis Bacon. 
After 10 years in Raleigh public schools, he transferred to 
Virginia Episcopal School in Lynchburg, where he first wrote 
about film, occasionally dropping movie reviews into his 
weekly column for the school newspaper. 

In the late 1970s, after studying radio, television and 
motion piaures at the University of North Carolina and 
opping up movie culture in London and Paris on a post-

2L 

college trip to Europe, he returned to Raleigh with dreams 
of becoming a professional critic. As luck would have it, he 
soon met Bernie Reeves. Reeves, now editor and publisher 
of Metro, was just about to launch The Spectator. "We were a 
perfect match," Cheshire quips. " I had no experience, and he 
had no money." 

He spent 13 years with the paper, reviewing movies but also 
reporting on the celebrated Southern rock and roll scene that 

blossomed through the late '70s 
and '80s. Then, in 1991, seeking 
a bi^er stage, he left the Triangle 
for an apartment in New York's 
West Village. Within days, he was 
hired as the chief movie critic for 
New York Press, a Spectator-like 
weekly that caters to the residents 

. of downtown Manhattan. This, 
^ • i ^ ^ * * ! ^ ' Bi "-̂  '•̂ g"'''̂ '" assign-
ife^lf lEu^ll^H i^^iits for Variety, Film Comment 
^lilhsk J I B I I L J H ^ d other national publications. 

iM lHiluMKBo 1992, Film Comment as\ieA 
^BXSmSsSk Wn cover an Iranian Film 

Festival at New York's Lincoln 
Center, and he soon developed a 
particular expertise in Iran's post-
revolutionary cinema, making 
four separate trips to the country 
in five years. Recently, he signed 
a contract with the London pub
lisher Faber and Faber to write 
a book on the subject. But his 
time in the Middle East has also 
inspired a project that could soon 
mrn his career upside down. 

While in Iran, Cheshire 
learned of an early 20th-century 
American expatriate named 

Howard Baskerville, whose role in a failed revolution against 
the Shah in 1906 would make him an Iranian national hero. 
"He's their Lawrence of Arabia," Cheshire says. "They were 
still paying tribute to him while holding American hostages 
in 1979." After leaving New York Press in 2001, he mrned 
Baskerville's story into a screenplay and now hopes to produce 
a film. It's a story that has particular resonance amid current 
conflict in the Middle East. You never know. We may see 
Godfrey Cheshire on the other side of that New York 
awards ceremony. 
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E l i E v a n s 

NOT LONG A F T E R MOVING TO MANHATTAN IN THE LATE 1960S, Eli Evans found his way into New York City folk
lore: He had lunch with Willie Morris. Morris, well into his quixotic reign as editor-in-chief of Harper's Magazine, 
was already famous for his lingering midtown lunches with the likes of William Styron, Arthur Miller, and 
Norman Mailer, a who's who of the city's cultural elite. 

Sitting with Morris at a tiny French restaurant on Madison 
Avenue, Evans started telling stories about growing up Jewish 
in the very Southern town of Durham, North Carolina. As the 
hours passed, he described his family's long history in the state, 
from the day in 1904 when his grandparents bought a dry-
goods store in Dover to his 
father's six terms as mayor of 
Durham in the 1950s and 
early '60s. "It was one of those 
legendary Willie Morris meals," 
Evans says, "where you start 
out at lunch and wind up at 
dinner." The Mississippi-born 
Morris was so enthralled he 
immediately hired Evans to 
write a series of articles for 
Harper's on the lives of Jewish 
Southerners and would soon 
sign him to a book contract 
with the fledgling Harper's 
Magazine Press. 

Willie Morris resigned from 
Harper's before Evans put pen 
to paper, but Atheneum 
quickly purchased his con
tract—"I think they got me for 
two linebackers and some 
cash," he says—and his seminal 
history of Jews in the South, 
The Provincials, was published 1 
in the fall of 1973. He would \ 
go on to publish two other ^ 
books on the same theme: \ 
Judah P. Benjamin, a biography Z 
of the Confederacy's Jewish i 
secretary of state, and The Lonely Days Were Sundays, a collec
tion of essays. When Lonely Days debuted, Israeli diplomat and 
historian Abba Eban said, "the Jews of the South have found 
their poet laureate." 

As flattering as they are, Eban's words only begin to 
describe the exploits of Eli Evans. After picking up an English 
degree from UNC and a law degree from Yale, he spent several 
years in poUtics, both in North Carolina and in Washington. 
He was part of Richardson Pryor's 1964 gubernatorial cam
paign, worked hand-in-hand with former governor Terry 
Sanford to compile a 1967 smdy on the future of state govern

ment, and served on the White House Staft" for two years as a 
speech writer for President Lyndon Johnson. "When they 
beefed up the Office of Education," he says, " I wrote the first 
draft of Johnson's speech." 

After his move to Manhattan, even as he was building one 
career as a book writer, he built 
another as a philanthropist. 
Working on the Sanford study, 
a project fiinded by the Ford 
and Carnegie Foundations, 
Evans realized he could do 
more good from outside the 
world of politics. " I suddenly 
saw foundations as places 
where you coidd really make 
things happen, really get ideas 
into the American main
stream." He moved to New 
York, not to find a publisher 
but to take a job with the 
Carnegie Foundation, and a 
decade later, he became the first 
president of the Revson 
Foundation, the charitable 
organization started by Charles 
Revson, the founder of Revlon. 
The Foundation has made 
grants of more than $127 mil
lion involving urban affairs, 
Jewish causes, education and 
medical research. 

Eli Evans likes to talk about 
his "dual identities." He's a 
writer who heads a foimdation. 
He's a Southerner from a 

Jewish family. But he's also a wonderful mix of New Yorker 
and North Carolinian. Almost 35 years have passed since he 
moved to Manhattan, but when he sees a scrap of trash on the 
sidewalk, he still bends down to clean it up. When his son 
Joshua was born at New York University hospital, he carried a 
vial of Chapel Hill dirt into the delivery room, so the boy 
would "know his roots." He patterned his Provincials narrative, 
one of the great North Carolina histories, after The City Game, 
Pete Axhelm's look at New York City basketball. EU Evans is a 
beguiling individual, the sort of person who used to lunch 
with Willie Morris. 
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J a m e s F o r b e s 

n the spring of 1996, Baylor University compiled 
a list of the 12 most effective preachers in the 
English-speaking world. Based on interviews with 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nearly 350 seminary professors and editors at popu
lar religious periodicals, the list showed up in Newsweek, along 
with a three-page feature about the 12 and their secrets of the 
trade. Of the three preachers Newsweek called "obvious 
choices," two were from North Carolina. One was Billy 
Graham. The other was James Forbes, the senior minister at 
Manhattan's Riverside Church, the interdenominational parish 
founded in 1927 by John D. 
Rockefeller Jr. 

James Forbes comes from a 
long line of eastern North 
Carolina ministers. In 1935, the 
year Forbes was born, his father 
was pastor of a Pentecostal church 
in the little town of Burgaw, 
about 25 miles north of 
Wilmington. Two years later, the 
family made a brief stop in 
Goldsboro, but Forbes spent most 
of his childhood in Raleigh, 
where his father became a 
Pentecostal bishop, overseeing the Providence Holy Church at 
the corner of Bloodworth Street and Bledsoe Avenue. 

After graduating from the old Washington High School on 
Fayetteville Street, Forbes took up chemistry at Howard 
University, intent on making the leap to medical school. " I had 
a particidar fascination with my high school science teacher," 
he says, "and I figured she'd be very impressed if I were a doc
tor." But, by the end of his junior year, his plans had changed. 
" I had a religious experience," he explains. "It convinced me 
that, just as my father and grandfather were preachers, God 
wanted me to be a preacher too, not a medical man. I would 
still do healing, but it would be of the spiritual kind." 

A year later, after completing his chemistry degree, he 
applied to the Divinity School at Duke University in Durham. 
He was not accepted. " I received a letter saying, 'We regret to 
inform you that we do not accept colored students at the pres
ent time, and we do not anticipate doing so in the foreseeable 
future,'" he remembers. So he applied to a divinity school of 
even greater standing, the Union Theological Seminary in 

...God wanted me 
to be a preacher 

too, not a medical 
man. I would stil. 
do healing, but it 
would be of the 
spiritual k ind." 

Upper Manhattan. Union conferred his Master of Divinity 
degree in the spring of 1962. 

Newsweek credits Forbes with inspiring a gradual co-min
gling of black Christian traditions with white, calling him the 
"leading crossover figure" among American preachers. When 
named senior minister of Riverside Church in 1989, he 
became the first African American to oversee its famously 
interracial congregation. But he sought such integration from 
his earliest days as a preacher. The summer he graduated from 
Union, he joined a National Council of Churches program 

that put black preachers in white 
churches and white preachers in 
black churches, accepting a posi
tion at the Olin D. Binkley Baptist 
Church in Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina. One of his parishioners 
was the new basketball coach at 
the University of North Carolina, 
Dean Smith. 

Following stints at Pentecostal 
churches in Wilmington and later 
Richmond, Virginia, Forbes 
returned to Upper Manhattan and 
the Union Theological Seminary, 

where for 13 years he taught homiletics, the art of preaching. 
Moving from Union to Riverside Church was a natural transi
tion. The two sit on opposite sides of Claremont Avenue, just 
north of 120th Street. But they also share a liberal approach to 
Christianity. Not only is Riverside interracial, it was built 
specifically to unite disparate denominations. 

In explaining the talents of the 12 preachers short-listed by 
Baylor University, Newsweek describes one of Forbes's most 
famous sermons. During his early days at Union, he took to 
the pulpit with a pair of tuning forks. Holding them up for all 
to see, he showed off his gift for the pregnant pause. (Even 
during everyday conversation, in classic North Carolina style, 
James Forbes seems to pause after every word.) He then struck 
one of the forks against the pulpit. As it sang, he slowly 
touched it to the other. The two forks, singing together, were a 
metaphor for the ideal relationship between his parishioners 
and their God. But the image could also illustrate the work of 
James Forbes. He unites black and white, Pentecostal and 
Baptist, North Carolina and New York. 
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H e n n e s s e e 

FOR MORE THAN 20 Y E A R S , NORTH CAROLINIANS have been at the very heart of Wall Street's hedge fund 
industry, that high-stakes financial playground where money managers bet on everything from stocks and bonds 
to currencies and commodities. As Raleigh native and Wall Street veteran Dick Jenrette says, "A single North 
Carolina family spawned two of the most successful hedge fund businesses ever built." 

Salisbury-native Julian Robertson ran Tiger Management, 
which controlled assets of $22 billion in the mid-1990s. Louis 
Bacon, the Raleigh-born stepson of Robertsons sister Blanche, 
oversees Moore Capital, the $9.4 billion firm sitting atop 
todays market. 

But a North Carolinian also heads the first and most 
prominent hedge fimd consultancy, advising individuals who 
invest in fijnds like Robertson's and Bacon's. Lee Hennessee, 
who grew up on Raleigh's St. Mary's Street, just around the 
corner from Bacon, started the Hennessee Hedge Fund 
Advisory Group in 1987 as a 
division of E.F. Hutton, later 
moving it to Shearson Lehman, 
Republic National Bank, and the 
investment firm Weiss, Peck and 
Greer. 

Then, in 1997, along with 
her husband, Charles Gradante, 
she transformed the operation 
into a stand-alone company, the 
Hennessee Group LLC. Today, 
when a leading news organiza
tion needs a hedge fimd expert, 
whether it's The New York Times, 
The Wall Street Journal, CNN, or 
CNBC, it mrns to Grandante 
and Hennessee. 

Hennessee's parents, William 
and Mary Frances, met in the 
mid-1940s at a North Carolina 
debutante party. William ŵas 
from Salisbury, a contemporary 
of both Julian Robertson and 
Elizabeth Dole. Mary Frances 
lived in Raleigh, ŵ here her 
father, Grover Dillon, and his 
brother C A , ran the massive Dillon Supply Company just off̂  
Morgan Street. Afi:er they married in 1948, William went to 
work for Dillon Supply and soon moved his family, including 
daughter Lee, to his wife's childhood home at 1918 St. Mary's 
Street. 

Like her mother, Lee Hennessee spent a year at Raleigh's 
Needham Broughton High School before transferring to the 
St. Mary's boarding school a few blocks away. Like her grand
mother Hennessee, she graduated fi-om the Randolph Macon 
Women's College in Lynchburg, Virginia. But, soon after, she 
made a clean break from family custom. 

Returning to Raleigh after college, she asked for a job with 

Dillon Supply. Though the company always hired the men of 
the family, even the in-laws, she was refiised. "They told me 
that, i f I was a good girl, they'd appoint me to the board when 
I turned 30," she says. "I'd get a healthy salary, and I wouldn't 
have to show up for meetings because everyone else would 
vote for me." That summer, much to her family's chagrin, she 
packed her bags for Boston. 

Hennessee had grovm up hearing stories about Elizabeth 
Dole—for 55 years. Dole's mother ran a Salisbury book club 
with grandmother Hennessee—and her plan was to complete 

her masters at the Harvard School 
of Education, where Dole smdied 
in the late 1950s. But, after a few 
unhappy months in Boston, she 
gravitated, like so many other 
ambitious souls, to New York. 

Though she arrived in the city 
without even the prospect of a 
job, she knew she had a gift for 
selling. "The one year I sold Girl 
Scout cookies, I sold more than 
anyone in Wake County," she 
says. " I sold more shoes than any
one when I worked at 
Pappagallo." In New York, a 
Pappagallo-sized commission 
wasn't nearly enough to live on, 
so she walked dovm Wall Street 
and applied to the leading broker
age firms. Within weeks, she was 
selling IRAs and mutual fimds for 
Thomson McKinnon Securities. 

After 11 years with 
Thompson, Lee Hennessee 
moved to E.E Hutton and 
founded her hedge fimd practice. 

Since then, she has risen, in more ways than one, to the top of 
an exclusive Manhattan community. From her office on 42nd 
Street, she has a panoramic view of the city, including both the 
East River and the Hudson. In 1998, The New York Times ran 
a story about her penthouse on Sutton Place at the edge of the 
East River, overlooking Roosevelt Island. But, like so many 
North Carolina expattiates, she longs for the comforts of 
home. She recentiy opened a new hedge fimd business in 
Raleigh, and if she can sell the idea to her husband, a native 
New Yorker, she may even move back to the Old North State. 
" I have one plot at a cemetery in Salisbury," she says, "and 
another in Raleigh at Oakwood." 
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W i l l i a m I v e y L o n g 

IF YOU LOOKED BACK OVER THE PAST 15 YEARS AND MADE A LIST of Broadway's most popular musicals, it 
would read a lot like William Ivey Long's resume. His credits as a costume designer include the sleek, black leo
tards worn by Ann Reinking and Bebe Neuwirth in the recent revival of Chicago, the canary yellow dress at the 
heart of Contact, and the candy-colored gowns and boas stretched across Harvey Fierstein in Hairspray. 

In Jime, the epic kitsch of Long's Hairspray costumes won 
him a fourth Tony Award. The first came in 1982 for his work 
on the original Broadway production of Nine, a show that 
starred Durham native Anita Morris. Two others followed in 
1992 and 2001, for Crazy For You and The Producers. "It's scary 
how successful he is," says Michael Wdson, the Winston-Salem 
native who recently made his Broadway directorial debut with 
Enchanted April 

Long is the end product 
of a North Carolina family 
that dates back to the 17th 
century. After fighting with 
Bacon's Rebellion at 
Jamestown in 1676, his 
ninth-great-grandfather, 
Arthur Long, settied in 
Seaboard, North Carolina, 
just below the Virginia bor
der, and the family has been 
there ever since. "I'm about 
as North Carolinian as you 
can get," Long says, " i f you 
leave out the Croatoan 
Indians." 

His father, the youngest 
of 11 children, left Seaboard 
in the 1930s to smdy at the 
University of North 
Carolina and soon fell in 
with the state's fledgling 
theatre community. Long 
grew up, quite literally, on 
the stage. For the first three 
years of his life, while his 
father worked as technical 
director at the Raleigh Litde Theatre, he lived in a dressing 
room just off" stage left. " I f I put one foot outside my front 
door, I'd be on the stage," he remembers. "My father woidd be 
there building scenery, and I'd play with the sawdust." 

When his father returned to UNC, working with the 
school's repertory company, the Carolina PlayMakers, and 
teaching in the department of dramatic art. Long passed many 
an hour at the feet of Irene Smart Rains, the PlayMakers' cos-
mme designer, fashioning doll-sized cosmmes from her extra 
scraps of fabric. Each summer, he left Chapel Hill for Manteo, 
joining the cast and crew of The Lost Colony. With his father 

handling tech direction and his mother starring as Queen 
Elizabeth, litde William played one of the colony's ill-fated 
children. 

After high school, he took a detour outside the theater 
world, studying American history at the College of William 
and Mary and later architecmral history in the graduate pro
gram at UNC. But, during this return to Chapel Hill, as he fell 

back into friendships with 
Irene Smart Rains and 
other PlayMakers, his 
childhood memories resur
faced, and he soon aban
doned those architectural 
smdies, enrolling in the cel
ebrated Yale Drama School 
to smdy cosmme and set 
design. His first Broadway 
show was The 1940s Radio 
Hour, an expanded version 
of a summer cabaret he 
worked on at Yale. His sec
ond was Nine. 

In much the same way 
they planted the seeds of 
his success on Broadway, 
Long's childhood memo
ries would evenmally pull 
him back to the simpler 
pleasures of the North 
Carolina stage. When he 
returned to Manteo for the 
50th anniversary of The 
Lost Colony in 1987, he was 
so captivated by the pro-
duCTion—"I was totally 

blown away," he likes to say—that he soon agreed to take over 
as cosmme designer. Within five years, he was overseeing the 
sets as well. 

No one straddles the divide between New York and North 
Carolina quite like William Ivey Long. He splits his time 
between a brownstone in Chelsea on the west side of Man
hattan and a farm house on the family property in Seaboard. 
He's friends with Wendy Wasserstein, and he belongs to the 
Order of the Long Leaf Pine. "He does The Lost Colony and 
he does Hairspray'^ says Michael Wilson. "What more do 
you want?" 
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M a r c J o h n s o n 

44 

I n the fall of 1998, just five years after his first New 
York acting job. Marc Johnson landed an audition 
with Woody Men. As he walked into the film

maker's Park Avenue offices and sat down in the wait
ing room, he witnessed one of those rapid-fire casting calls 
Woody Allen is so famous for. Actor after actor walked into 
Allen's personal screening room for a one-on-one audition and, 
almost instandy, walked out. "It seemed like they were going 
through the curtains, turning around, and coming straight 
back the other way," Johnson says. 

Johnson, a native of Elizabeth City, North Carolina, was 
the last actor called, and as he parted the curtains to the screen
ing room, there was Woody Allen, standing inches from the 
doorway. "We were practically nose to nose," Johnson remem
bers. After reading a few short 
lines of dialogue, he assumed the 
audition was over, but Allen 
wanted more information, ask
ing if it was true that he played 
the drums. Johnson said he'd 
been a drummer since his school 
days, and before he knew it, they 
were deep into conversation 
about Woody AWen's other great 
passion, jazz. 

As the audition stretched to 
record lengths, Johnson grew 
more and more comfortable 
with the filmmaker, and sud
denly spit out a question that 
was obviously weighing on his mind. "Woody," he said, "why 
is it that your movies never include a black character unless he's 
serving drinks or shining shoes?" Johnson insisted that, after 
years of playing New York jazz clubs, Allen must know plenty 
of African Americans who could inspire more nuanced charac
ters. Allen agreed with him, saying he'd done exacdy that with 
his latest script. "Well, I'm not serving any drinks," Johnson 
replied, and as he walked out, he knew he'd gotten the part. 
That fall, he worked alongside Sean Penn, Uma Thurman, and 
Samantha Morton in Woody Allen's Sweet and Lowdown. 

Marc Johnson traces his acting career back to an Elizabeth 
City drama teacher named Betty Dunn. She had such belief in 
his talent that, the year he graduated from high school, she 
paid his way into a siunmer acting program at the North 

Woody... why is it 
that your movies 

never include 
a black character 

unless he's serving 
drinks or shining 

—/ 

shoes?" 

Carolina School of the Arts in Wmston-Salem. The following 
year, he won a scholarship to the school and soon enrolled as a 
college smdent. 

In 1993, a week before his School of the Arts graduation, 
he flew to New York for a series of school-sponsored auditions, 
including a tryout with Joseph Papp's Public Theater, famous 
since the 1950s for performing Shakespeare in Central Park. 
Hours after he remmed to Winston, the Public called his 
apartment, saying they'd love to see a second reading. " I had 
no money. I had no way of getting back to New York. I hadn't 
packed the apartment I was moving out of I hadn't even grad
uated yet," Johnson says, "But I told them I'd be there." 

The School of the Arts bought his ticket to Manhattan, 
and he won a role in the Public's new production of Measure 

for Measure. Four days later, after 
yet another return to Wmston for 
graduation, he was standing on a 
New York rehearsal stage, eating 
morning bagels with Kevin Kline. 

Over the next decade, 
Johnson's credits would include 
feature films, theater and New 
York's leading television shows. He 
played a college professor in the 
recent Kirk and Michael Douglas 
film It Runs in the Family. He did 
a trio of Shakespeare plays with 
The Acting Company, the 9th 
Avenue theatre founded by aaor 
and producer John Houseman. 

He landed guest roles in The Sopranos, Law & Order, Third 
Watch, and 100 Centre Street. Three years after Sweet and 
Lowdown, Woody Allen cast him in a short film about New 
York and September 11. 

Set during the Depression, Sweet and Lowdown concerns a 
fictional jazz guitarist named Emmet Ray, played by Sean 
Penn. Early in the movie, when Ray performs at a roadside jazz 
club in Chicago, his audience includes a group of tuxedoed 
musicians. Minutes later, during one of the film's fiixmier 
scenes, the group drives Ray across town for a private jam ses
sion. Omer, the one who gleefiiUy taps away at the dmms that 
night, is played by Marc Johnson. He doesn't serve any drinks. 
When we first see him on screen, someone else is serving 
drinks to him. 
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A l e x a n d e r J u l i a n 

W hen vMexander Julian left Chapel Hill for Man
hattan at the age of 26, his goal was to win a 
Coty Award before his 30th birthday. He met 

that deadline with two years to spare and would go 
on to win the Oscar of the fashion industry four more times, 
becoming the youngest designer inducted into the Coty Hall 
of Fame. But his proudest moment came in 1991, when he 
answered the telephone during a business trip to London. 
Dean Smith was on the line, and he wanted to known if 
Julian would design new uniforms for the Carolina basketball 
team. "It was like God calling," Julian says, "asking you to 
make new halos for the archangels." 

Alexander Julians father, Maurice, graduated from the 
University of North Carolina in 1938. In 1942, he opened 

44 
the Franklin Street mainstay, Julian's 
Men's Shop. Born six years later, 
Alexander remembers litde of his 
childhood save the endless afternoons 
he spent playing in the shop with his 
sister Missy. "We played with swatch 
books instead of building blocks," he 
says. "We built casdes out of Scottish 
cashmere and English tweed." By his 
early teens, he was helping customers 
match ties and jackets. Before leaving 
high school, he was running the store 
on his own. 

Though his father insisted he smdy medicine at Carolina, 
Julian, class of 1969, was determined to be a clothier. Just 
after mrning 21, while his parents were away on vacation, he 
opened his own boutique on the other side of Franklin Street, 
borrowing several thousand dollars from his father's line of 
credit. He called the shop Alexander's Ambition. 

He was disinherited for three days—"that was a record," 
he says— ând years would pass before his father ftxlly accepted 
his career in the clothing business. When Alexander won his 
second Coty Award, Maurice suggested he go to law school. 
But his talent was obvious from the very beginning. He 
started selling his own designs in the new shop and was soon 

t was like God 
calling... asking 

you to make new 
naLos for the 
archangels." 

persuading other stores to sell them as well. "Through my 
father, I already knew the owners and buyers of the best men's 
stores in the country," he explains, "and I'd pitch them my 
ideas when we all went to New York during the buying sea
son." 

During one New York visit, he took an afternoon walk up 
Madison Avenue with Bob Pollack, who was already selling a 
few Julian specials from a men's shop in West Hartford, 
Connecticut. As they crossed 37th Street, Pollack gave him 
the sort of advice that changes lives, insisting he was talented 
enough to close his Chapel Hill store and become a ftill-time 
designer. The next season, Julian rolled out his first complete 
collection of men's wear. Within the year, after catching the 
eye of a Bloomingdale's VP, it was on sale at 60th Street and 

Lexington Avenue. 
Over the next 30 years, he would 

build a truly eclectic design house. 
In 1981, he branched out from 
men's couture into the ready-to-
wear market, introducing Colours 
by Alexander Julian. Before dressing 
the Tar Heels in argyle, he fashioned 
uniforms for the Charlotte Hornets 
and NASCAR drivers Mario and 
Michael Andretti. In 1992, he 
served as costume designer for The 
Player, Robert Airman's film about 

the cruelties of Hollywood. Two years later, he introduced his 
own line of fiirniture. 

Julian spent a decade living in New York City, and since 
the widespread success of Colours, he's made his home in 
Fairfield County, Connecticut, a short train ride from his trio 
of Manhattan showrooms. But there's little doubt where his 
heart lies. At his Connecticut farmhouse, known as "Chapel 
Hill North," a UNC flag flies from the roof and there's always 
North Carolina barbecue in the freezer. Not a day passes 
without several phone calls to his sister, who still runs the old 
Julian's Men's Shop. And he's always on hand when God says 
the halos need a litde polishing. 
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L a u r e n K e n n e d y 

IF YOU OPEN UP LAUREN KENNEDY'S DEBUT CD, a collection of theater-inspired songs from Broadway com
poser Jason Robert Brown, you'll find a short note from Trevor Nunn, the British director best known in America 
for staging Cafsand Les Miserables. "As a director of musical theatre, you yearn to find that seemingly impossi
ble conjunction of an extraordinary voice with acting talent of the very highest order," Nunn writes. "You want the 
songs themselves to be inhabited, sung through character, thought and felt in dramatic as well as musical 
detail." You want a performer, he goes on to say, like Lauren Kennedy. 

The Raleigh native first worked widi Nunn at the age of 19 
when he cast her in the American premiere of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's Sunset Boulevard. After Sunset's nine-month run in 
Los Angeles, he brought her east for the show's New York 
opening, and at 20, just three years out of Raleigh's Needham 
Broughton High School, she shared a Broadway stage with 
Glenn Close. 

In those days, Kennedy sang with the ensemble, but she 
would soon make the leap 
to leading lady. In 2001, 
Nunn cast her as Nellie 
Forbush in his revival of 
Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
South Pacific at the Royal 
National Theatre in 
London. This spring, she 
played Fantine during the 
stretch run of Les Miz, her 
first starring role on 
Broadway. 

Lauren Kennedy caught 
the theater bug from her 
parents, K.D. and Sara, 
high school sweethearts 
from Wilson, North 
Carolina, who migrated to 
Raleigh in the mid-1960s. 
"In one of my earliest mem
ories," Kennedy says, "I'm 
sitting in the fi^ont row of 
the Raleigh Littie Theatre, 
watching them sing on 
stage." Soon, she and her 
sister Katherine were audi
tioning for the North 
Carolina Theatre, landing children's roles in musicals includ
ing v4««z>, Gypsy and Cinderella. By her teenage years, she was 
taking the stage as Eva Peron in Lloyd Webber's Evita and 
Florence Vassey in the Cold War musical Chess, receiving star 
billing at Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium. 

More than a training ground, the North Carolina Theatre 
gave Kennedy a tantalizing peak into that exclusive world 
behind the Broadway footiights. Many of her early Raleigh 
shows were directed by Terrence Mann, the North Carolina 
School of the Arts graduate who became one of Broadway's 
biggest names during the '80s and '90s, starring in Cats, Les 
Miz and Disney's Beauty and the Beast. At 15, when Kennedy 

first saw Les Miz, during one of her family's annual theater-
filled New York vacations, Mann took her backstage to meet 
the cast. " I f there was any doubt about my becoming an 
actor," she says, "that was the end of it." 

After graduating fi-om Broughton, she enrolled at the 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, but her stay was short
lived. During her sophomore year she sang for a visiting 
Broadway agent, and the following summer he called her to 

New York for a pair of audi
tions. Two were all she 
needed. One was for Miss 
Saigon, the other for Sunset 
Boulevard. 

Sunset a springboard 
in more ways than one. 
Working on the show, she 
met her ftiture husband, Alan 
Campbell, who starred oppo
site Glenn Close's Norma 
Desmond as the down-on-
his-luck screenwriter Joe 
Gillis. But her part in the 
ensemble also provided a 
direct route to the meatier 
roles that would put her name 
in lights. Having understud
ied the role of Betty Schaeffer 
on Broadway, she made it her 
own when Sunset toured the 
country. After another 
Broadway stint in the 1997 
musical Side Show and a star
ring role in The Lihythm Club 
at Arlington, Virginia's 
Signature Theatre, she landed 

the lead in the Chicago premiere of Jason Robert Brown's The 
Last Five Years. This, in turn, led to her first solo CD. 

Kennedy reached a new peak with her Nellie Forbush at 
Royal National Theatre. "Kennedy's Nellie glistens and 
gleams," reads Benedict Nightingale's review in the Times of 
London. "She ends up making you feel that, yes, love can con
quer prejudice." Trevor Nunn writes of the "tear-stained thou
sands whom she so deeply moved and richly entertained." But 
there was something even more gratifying about her return to 
Broadway in Les Miz this past spring, a twist of fate that 
brought her life fiall circle. As Fantine, she starred opposite the 
original Javert: Terrence Mann. 
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M i c h a e l W i l s o n 

ENCHANTED APRIL, ONE OF THE YEAR'S LONGEST-RUNNING BROADWAY PLAYS, owes much of its success to 
a pair of Morehead scholars. Michael Cumpsty, a Morehead from South Africa, UNC class of 1983, plays the role 
of Mellersh Wilton, the stodgy English solicitor who follows his wife and her newfound friends from the gloom of 
1920s London to the sunny paradise of a castle on the Italian Rivera. He nearly steals the show when, during the 
comic centerpiece of the second act, he tumbles on stage wearing nothing but a toweL 

But the real creative force behind the play, the man who 
orchestrated its original production at the Hartford Stage in 
Connecticut and engineered its move to Broadway, is director 
Michael Wilson, the Winston-Salem native who won the 
Morehead four years afi:er Cumpsty. Following his stint as an 
assistant on the 1992 Broadway musical The Who's Tommy and 
his trio of credits Off-Broadway, Enchanted April marks 
Michael Wilson's full directorial debut on the Great White Way. 
In June, it was nominated for a Tony Award as Best Play. 

Wilson's parents grew up 
just outside Winston-Salem, his 
father in the litde railroad town 
of Spencer a few miles south, 
his mother in Yadkinville at the 
foot of the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. In the late 1940s, a man 
from Spencer ran the conces
sions at Chapel Hill's Kenan 
Stadium, and Wilson's father 
was one of the Spencer boys 
who would pile into a truck on 
fall weekends, ride east and sell 
peanuts during UNC football 
games. "Those were the days of 
'Choo Choo' Charlie Justice," 
Wilson says. "My father grew 
up with an intense love for 
Carolina, and I was born 
straight into that." There was 
litde doubt that, after leaving 
R.J. Reynolds High School, 
Wilson would enroll at UNC. 
The Morehead was a bonus. 

He gravitated to the 
Carolina Playmakers, UNC's 60-year-old theater company, in 
much the same way. In the fourth grade, after learning of the 
so-called Lost Colony, the English settlement that disappeared 
from Roanoke Island in 1590, he developed a fascination with 
the famous play about the colony. " I was so intrigued by the 
idea that someone had taken this piece of history," Wilson says, 
"and mrned it into theater." The Lost Colony was written by 
Pulitzer Prize winner Paul Green of Harnett County, one of 
the early Carolina Playmakers. 

When he followed Green into the Playmakers, working 
with Michael Cumpsty for the first time, Wilson became the 
company's jack-of-all-trades. He wrote. He acted. He chipped 
in with the production team. He even interned at the com-

pany's business offices. Then, at the end of his four years, he 
followed the path of another early PlayMaker, Thomas Wolfe, 
enrolling at Harvard to study literature and writing plays. 

By the end of the summer, he was lured back into hands-on 
theatre work by Robert Brustein, the artistic director of the 
American Repertory in Cambridge, MA, whose books of 
theatre philosophy were so inspiring during his undergraduate 
days. For three years, he was the company's house manager. 
This, in turn, led to a more creative role at the Alley Theatre in 

Houston, Texas, assisting artist 
director and former PlayMaker 
Greg Boyd. Within months, 
he'd written a new stage version 
of Charles Dickens' A Christ
mas Carol, which ran for 10 
years at the Alley, and directed 
his first play, Jerry Sterner's 
Other Peoples Money. 

In 1994, he showed up in 
Manhattan with a small safety 
net of Christmas Carol royalties. 
After landing that first New 
York job with Tommy, he went 
on to direct Tony-award win
ner Elizabeth Ashley at the 
WPA Theatre in Chelsea, then 
Broadway and Hollywood 
veteran Lois Smith at the 
American Place Theatre on 
West 37di Street. By 1998, 
he was named artistic director 
of the Hartford Stage, where 
he first produced Matthew 
Barber's Enchanted April 

For the new Broadway production, Wilson surrounds 
Cumpsty, his fellow Morehead, with an ensemble cast of rare 
quality, including Jayne Atkinson, who won a Tony nomina
tion and an Outer Critics Circle Award for her role, Elizabeth 
Ashley, in her second Michael Wilson play, and Michael 
Hayden, another recent Tony nominee. Together, they put 
on a master class in the lost art of romantic comedy. "It is old-
fashioned in the most vine-ripened way, harking back to the 
kind of theater that once made Broadway a civilized place," 
John Simon writes of Enchanted April in his New York 
Magazine review, "cannily directed by Michael Wilson and 
delectably acted by all." Old John Modey Morehead would 
be proud. 
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C h a r l i e R o s e 

C harlie Rose was once a New York banker. When 
he first came to the city more than 30 years ago 
carrying a law degree fi-om Duke University, he 

^ ^ ^ ^ took a job with Bankers Trust working in mergers 
and acquisitions. But he was never comfortable on Wall Street. 
" I felt more at home with journalists and writers than I ever 
did with bankers or lawyers or insurance people," he says. His 
wife at the time. North Carolina native Mary Rose Taylor, was 
a researcher with CBS Reports and 60 Minutes, and he was 
soon inspired to try his hand at television, seeking freelance 
work at local stations in Manhattan. 

While putting together a story on President Lyndon 
Johnson, he hoped to land an interview with Bill Moyers, 
the PBS television journalist who 
once worked as Johnsons press 
secretary. "Being me," Rose says, 
" I called more than once." The calls 
were not remrned. But days later, 
by sheer coincidence, his wife was 
seated next to Moyers at a city 
luncheon, and the two quickly real
ized their connection, Moyers giv
ing assurances he would answer 
Rose's calls. 

When Charlie Rose finally met 
the celebrated newsman, he landed 
more than an interview. On the 
spot, Moyers offered him a job. 
Within two years. Rose received a 
Peabody Award as the executive 
producer of USA: People and 
Politics, the weekly PBS series on 
the political campaigns of 1976. 
From there, he would become one of the most recognizable 
faces in television news. For the last decade, his nightly inter
view show, Charlie Rose, has aired on PBS affiliates across the 
country, and since January of 1999, he's been a correspondent 
with the weekly CBS news magazine 60 Minutes 11. 

Rose was born in Henderson, North Carolina, five days 
into 1942. Two years later, his father was drafted into the 
Army and joined American forces in Europe, fighting in 
France and Germany and the Banle of the Bulge. While he 
was away, Rose and his mother moved to Warren Plains, a tiny 
town 20 miles northeast where her family owned the town's 
country store. 

When Rose's father returned from the war, he bought the 
store and soon purchased a second in Henderson. As he ran 
one, his wife handled the other. "It's a real Southern thing," 
Rose says. "Just as Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter ran a peanut 

Mew York was 
where things were 
lappening. It had 
a magic for me... 

-or reasons 
unknown, I was 

a Yankee fan. My 
earliest hero was 

vlickey Mantle." 

business together, mother and dad ran our two stores." For 
12 years. Rose lived above the store in Warren Plains, sharing 
a room with his grandmother. 

Then, in 1954, his father sold the Warren Plains business 
and moved the family back to Henderson. Rose played on the 
basketball team at Henderson High and, according to local 
legend, was scouted by UNC coach Frank McGuire. " I was 
in Chapel Hill to play for Henderson one night and McGuire 
was there," Rose remembers. "But I was not a very good ball 
player, and by that time, he ran a one-way train bringing 
players from New York" 

Rose always wanted to ride in the other direction, from 
Carolina to New York. There was a railroad line outside his 

window in Warren Plains, and he 
would watch the trains rolling 
north. "New York was where things 
were happening. It had a magic 
for me," he explains. "For reasons 
unknown, I was a Yankee fan. My 
earliest hero was Mickey Mantle." 
After spending his undergraduate 
years at Duke, not UNC, and stay
ing on for law school, he finally 
took one of those trains, soon land
ing in the offices of Bill Moyers. 

He was Moyers' "aide de camp" 
for two years and then moved to 
Washington, DC, serving as a news 
correspondent with NBC. After 
co-hosting the daily talk show 
AMIChicago in the Windy City, 
he hopped to Dallas, where he 
hosted the first Charlie Rose Show, 

conducting one-on-one interviews much as he does today. 
An early guest was fashion designer and Chapel Hill native 
Alexander Julian. By 1981, he was back in Washington, 
anchoring Nightwatch, the first late-night news broadcast 
from CBS. 

In 1987, he won an Emmy Award for his Nightwatch 
interview with Charles Manson, and a second followed in 
1992 for a Discovery Channel special, One on One With Roger 
Payne. By then, he was back in New York starting work on the 
show that would make him a household name. 

When asked about the beginnings of his career. Rose says 
he was lucky—lucky that Mary Rose happened to meet Bill 
Moyers, lucky that Moyers offered him a job. "There's a cer
tain X factor to success," he says. But his success owes more to 
diligence and a raw knack for journalism than to luck. Charlie 
Rose was born to be a television host, not a banker. 
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F r a n c e s S c h u I t z 

IN NEW YORK, MORE THAN ANY OTHER PLACE, YOU CAN KNOW SOMEONE simply by walking through a front 
door. Space is at a premium in the city—one and a half million people live in Manhattan, an island that's 12 miles 
long and three miles wide—and even the largest apartments are small by ordinary standards. When you walk 
through a front door, a good part of that person's life is right there in front of you. 

Tarboro native Frances Schultz lives in an apartment on 
Manhattan's Upper East Side. When you walk through her 
front door, you see an end table covered with Eiffel Towers 
and a magazine rack holding the latest gossip from London. 
You see the names Plato, Thackeray and Thoreau on one 
bookshelf, Halston, Hepburn and Chanel on another. You 
see a listener's guide to Wagner and a seemingly endless collec
tion of cookbooks. 

A table is set with painters' 
palettes doubling for place-
mats, each with fork, knife 
and napkin pushed through 
its thumbhole. There's mod
ern art and classical sculpture, 
candelabras and bird cages, 
ceramic rabbits and gilded 
mirrors, track lighting and 
red-striped wallpaper. The 
bedroom reminds you of 
17th-cenmry Europe, the 
study of 1950s Nortii 
Carolina. And, somehow, 
from the very moment you 
walk in, all this ties neatly 
together into one, perfect 
package. 

When people talk about 
Frances Schultz, they invari
ably call her the "Southern 
Martha Stewart." She's written 
about design, culture, style, 
food and entertaining for 
Richmond's Style Weekly and 
the Adanta-based Veranda. 
She's authored two books along the same lines, Atlanta at 
Home and Atlanta at Table. She's appeared on The Today Show 
and The Discovery Channel's Christopher Lowell Show. And, 
for the last three years, she's hosted Southern Living Presents, 
the centerpiece of the cable television network Turner South. 

Like Lee Hennessee, the Raleigh native who made her 
name on Wall Street, Schultz is a member of the Colonial 
Dames, not just a daughter of the American Revolution, but 
the descendant of a revolutionary officer. Her family settled in 
Tarboro in the 18th cenmry, and she belongs to the last of five 
generations to attend the St. Mary's School in Raleigh. "Mind 
you, some of them were good and some of them were bad," 
she says. "We had a few valedictorians, but we also had a few 
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who were expelled for things like beer bottles in their 
laundry bags." 

After graduating from St. Mary's, she enrolled in the foreign 
affairs program at the University of Virginia in Charlortesville. 
"I've always had travel in my blood," she explains. Her New 
York apartment is littered with the tiny sketch books she carries 
through Europe, making line-perfect drawings of her favorite 

locales: Monet's lily pond, 
Mont St. Michel, the coast of 
Capri. But, during her senior 
year at UVA, she took a course 
on magazine writing and 
decided to be a journalist. 

The month she graduated, 
she sold a story to Modem 
Bride. " I threw an idea over 
the transom," she says. " I 
wrote a query letter, and they 
said OK." She soon moved to 
Richmond, and after working 
briefly in the sales department 
at Richmond Lifestyle, she 
was hired as a writer and edi
tor at Style Weekly. Following 
a move to Atianta, she landed 
at Veranda. 

While in Georgia, she de
veloped a second career as a 
public speaker, and one week
end during a leadership retreat 
in Aruba, she found herself 
on the same bill as Peggy 
Kennedy, editor of House 
Beautiful. Hearing Schultz 

speak, Kennedy told her she was a natural for television. "She 
made some phone calls," Schultz says. "And pretty soon I was 
doing The Today Show and Christopher Lowell" By 2000, she 
was a regular on Southern Living Presents. 

That same year, she moved to New York, working as 
Verandas Manhattan-based correspondent. Even while selling 
freelance stories to city glossies such as Quest and Town and 
Country, she continues to host her Turner South show and 
recently completed a book with Christopher Lowell, due out 
in 2004. You get the impression that, with Frances Schultz 
living in the capital of American media, we'll soon see even 
more of that Tarboro charm. The Northern Martha Stewart 
is preoccupied. 
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RANDY WRAY HAS ALWAYS BEEN A SCULPTOR AS WELL AS A PAINTER, but for many years he kept his 
sculptures hidden from the public eye. "They were just for me," he says. He describes these sculptures as 
"three-dimensional Rorschach tests." Made from disparate materials such as ceramics, tooth picl<s, papier-
mache, lobster claws, and popsicle sticks, they look, at first, like nothing you've ever seen, but then they 
appear to take on familiar shapes, slowly reminding you of a sea creature you once saw at the aquarium or 
a plant in your neighbor's backyard. 

By the mid-1990s, while the sculptures were still in hiding 
at his Brooklyn smdio, he was inspired to use them as a jump
ing off point for a new series of abstract paintings. " I realized 
that, as a painter, I could use my sculpmres as a source of 
imagery that no one else had access to," he explains. Later that 
year, when the canvases were exhibited at an art gallery in 
downtown Manhattan, he was approached by Malcolm 
Morley, the London-born painter 
who rose to fame in the 1960s. 
"You're doing exactly what 
Salvador Dali always advised me 
to do," Morley told him, "to find 
an object no one has ever seen 
and paint it." 

Twenty-first century Surrealist 
Randy Wray was born in Reids-
viUe, North Carolina. He grew 
up playfijlly drawing, painting, 
sculpting, and even knotting 
macrame, but he didn't entertain 
thoughts of becoming a profes
sional artist until his senior year 
of high school, when he won a 
scholarship to the North Carolina 
School of the Arts in Winston-
Salem. " I was only there for a 
year, but the school informed 
everything I did from then on," 
he says. "It made me think I 
could move to New York and 
become a legitimate artist." 

Following this seminal year in 
Wnston-Salem, he moved on to 
the College of Art at the Mary
land Institute in Baltimore, where 
he received his bachelor of fine arts degree. Then, in 1990, 
he embarked on a summer residency at the Skowhegan School 
of Painting and Sculpmre in Maine, where he studied under 
painter Ross Bleckner. In the fall, he finally made that move 
to New York, renting a $700-a-mondi loft in Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn, and taking a job as Bleckner's studio assistant. 

By Wray's own admission, the job never had his complete 
attention. "All I wanted to do was make my own art," he 
says. He also spent a few months in a low-paying position at 
a Manhattan gallery, but he quickly built up the nerve to work 

 

on his own art frill time. " I realized I could make almost as 
much money just being an artist as I could working some 
crappy job," he explains. "The only difference was that the 
money I got from selling art was so unsteady." He started 
exhibiting his paintings at makeshift shows around Williams
burg and was eventually noticed by Bill Arning, the curator 
of die West Village gallery White Columns. In 1993, die 

gallery gave Wray his first single-
artist show. 

Since then, his work has been 
exhibited across New York and 
beyond. In Manhattan, he's pre
sented one-person shows at gal
leries such as Kagan Martos, Jack 
Tilton and Feature Inc. The 
Derek EUer Gallery in Chelsea 
put on two Randy Wray shows 
in the space of two years. He's 
also exhibited at the Christopher 
Grimes Gallery in Santa Monica, 
California, the Galeria Camargo 
Vila^ in Sao Paulo, Brazil, and 
the Kunstraeume auf Zeit in 
Linz, Austria. In April 2002, 
he received the John Simon 
Guggenheim Fellowship—the 
arts, humanities and sciences 
grant that, since its inception in 
1925, has been awarded to such 
names as Ansel Adams, Aaron 
Copland, Vladimir Nabokov, 
Linus Pauling and Eudora Welty. 

By the late 1990s, die sort of 
sculpture-based painting that so 
impressed Malcolm Morley had 

become a hallmark of the Randy Wray style. Then, after a few 
years of exhibidng only the paintings, he finally decided it was 
time to lift the veil on the sculpmres that inspired them. In 
the spring of this year, with his first major show back in North 
Carolina, he exhibited paintings and sculptures side by side. At 
the Witherspoon Gallery in Greensboro, just 40 miles south of 
his hometown, he gave the public a window into his creative 
process, showing, at least in part, how his three-dimensional 
Rorschach tests give rise to the equally-mesmerizing images he 
puts on canvas. Somewhere, Dali is smiling. 
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The Tradition Continues 
Young North Carolinians in Manhattan 
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Young North Carolinians in New York 
(alphabetical!: Frances Bailey, Kinsey 
Banzet, Kimry Blackwelder, Alex 
Bragg, Archer Covington, Molly 
Fulghum Heintz, Hobby Holmes, Blair 
McClure Husain, Jonathon Kaufman, 
Tate Lambeth, Liz Mann, Annie Mason, 
Garden Matthews, Quinton Maynard, 
Sara Brandon McClure, Heidi 
McKinney, Taylor Waldo Metz, Fielding 
Muir, Kate Newsom, Tracie Northan, 
Anna Starling Schweigman, Kate 
Skvarla. Will Snyder, Sasha Stallard, 
Cheshire Webb 

Not pictured: Bill Bateman, Hal Berry, 
Elizabeth Dempsey, Fred Graham, 
Elizabeth Kimzey, Laura Kirkman, 
John Maddison, Caroline Moore 

New York's James Beard House Honors Chapel Hill's 
Bill Neal, the Godfather of Southern Cuisine 

On July 17 foodies from all over the country trekked to New 
York's James Beard House for a grand dinner honoring the late 

Chapel Hill chef and cookbook writer Bill Neal, who died in 1991. 
Ben and Karen Barker of Durham's Magnolia Grill, Bill Smith 

of Chapel Hill's Crook's Corner, Robert Stehling of Charleston's 
Hominy Grill and John Currance of Oxford Mississippi's City 
Grocery (the latter two former proteges of Neal at Crook's) cooked 
up their versions of some of Neal's best- loved recipes. 

Raleigh Metro Magazine columnist Moreton Neal, co-founder 
of La Residence, Neal's first restaurant, gave opening remarks. New 
York Times editor R.W Apple joined her at the podium with rem
iniscences of "the godfather of Southern cuisine." Apple's article 
on the occasion appeared later in the Times. He quoted Moreton's 
column for Metro describing Mr. Neal as "a trendsetter, a driven 
perfectionist, a seductive charmer and the possessor of a legendary 
temper." Apple added, "He was the first Southerner who applied 
an academic rigor to cooking. He rekindled our respect for the 
cooking of our own forebears. And he gave Southern cooking a 
strong national platform." 

Neal's books include Southern Cooking, Good Old Grits, and 
Biscuits, Spoonbread and Sweet Potato Pie, the latter recendy re
issued in paperback by UNC Press. 

North Carolinians present for the occasion included Bill 
and Moreton's children, Elliott, Madeline, Matt and his wife 
Sheila Neal, Gene Hamer, Mimi and James Fountain, Hal Crow-
ther, Lee Smith, Mrs. Harriet (D.G.) Martin, Harvey Gunter, 

From left to right: Karen Barker, Ben Barker, John Currance, Bill Smith, 
Robert Stehling. 

Patricia Owens, Ann Stuart and Randall Roden, and Drake and 
Erin Maynard. 

Tar Heels are no strangers to James Beard's former home and 
cooking school in Greenwich Village. The Beard Foundation sup
ports the culinary arts by giving exposure to the best cooking tal
ent in the U.S. Other Triangle chefs who have been invited to cook 
at the House are Scott Howell of Nana's in Durham, Bryan 
Stapleton of the Carolina Inn and Bret Jennings of Elaine's, both 
in Chapel Hil l . 
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by Molly Fulgham Heintz 

Tasty Looks for Fall 

A DELICIOUS DESSERT OF COLORFUL FASHION 

I magine a chocolate souffle with 
raspberry puree and whipped 
cream, and you have an idea of 

the colors that dominate women's 
fall fashion: beautiful brown velvets 
and tweeds, berry-colored satins, 
and soft wools in winter white. 
After the whimsical colors and pat
terns served up for spring, this sea
son's choices are a rich dessert. 

American designers went many 
different directions for fall, but each 
one stayed true to his or her signa-
mre style. The result was very suc
cessful, i f radically different, looks 
across the board. Ralph Lauren 
once again evoked his landed gen
try ideal to create a collection based 
on riding (mostly horses, some 
motorcycles), almost all in brown. 
The story is in the texture with 
many fabrics and skins worked into 
the mix. Lauren excelled at stove
pipe pants-an important fall sil-

r 
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METROSTYLE 

PRADA 

PRADA 

MARC JACOBS 

houette-and dramatic gowns for even
ing. Carolina Herrera's super-feminine 
collection is sophisticated and sleek. 
I f Alfred Hitchcock were still making 
movies, he would dress his leading ladies 
in Herrera. Simple pencil skirts paired 
with blouses are tied together perfectly 
with a satin ribbon belt; satin trench 
coats and jackets in cerulean blue and 
raspberry red are arresting yet some
how demure. Always on the money. 
Marc Jacobs has been hinting at a mod 
look for several seasons, and this time 
arotmd he is mod-er than ever, with mini 
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MCQUEEN 

jimiipers, geometric patterns and bold color 
pairings: an electric cornflower blue paired 
with a Crayola orange. White Go-Go 
boots, opaque tights and a thick fringe of 
bangs complete the all out '60s look. 

An ocean away in Milan, Miuccia Prada 
presents an intriguing collection with an 
7\rts and Crafts vibe that features colorftil 
William Morris-style fabrics. Prada set the 
tone for the season's accessories with lots of 
alligator pieces and-a nostalgic surprise-
lady-like gloves in bright leather. The Italian 
house of MaxMara parallels Ralph Lauren's^ 
coimtry feeling and displays gorgeous coats 
in large-scale plaids. In Paris, the mood is 
glamorous Gothic: Balenciaga shows leg
gings with an armor-like top, and Lanvin 
creates a mini-dress made of metallic scales. 

Ex-pat Brit vMex-
ander McQueen 
always goes a lit
tle "goth," and 
this time he pro
duces a collec
tion with the 
architectural feel
ing of armor: a 
sleeveless dress 
looks as i f it 

could stand up by itself, while a lovely 
quilted coat gives the illusion of being 
padded for a much heavier top layer to 
come. 

In short, this is a season of something 
for everyone. For the trendy, key looks are 
feminine blouses, the enduring mini, leg
gings and tight thin-legged pants, boots in 
all lengths (including over the knee), and 
pieces in the color of your favorite dessert. 

COUTURE FOR THE BOYS 

Every man, large and small, should have a 
button-down shirt that fits. But how many 
do? OflF the rack shirts come in a finite 
nimiber of sizes that are based on templates, 
and unless he gets lucky and happens to be 
a perfect sample size, a man will have a shirt 
with a collar that is slightly too tight, or 
arms that are slightiy too long or a shirttail 
that hangs down to his knees. I f I were a 
man and had to wear the same thing every
day (the horror!), I would darn well make 
sure that it fit well. Recendy, the ttend web
site dailycandy.com featured Listerouge-
paris.com, a French company that offers 
custom-made shirts on-line. A customer 
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 BALENCIAGA LAVIN 

chooses from an array of collar styles 
(French, Venetian...), cuff styles (round, 
Milanese...), and fabrics (poplin, twill, 
Oxford cloth...), sends in his measure
ments, and then receives a "test" shirt in the 
mail. Most shirts cost in the $160 to $340 
range, but as any woman will tell you, this 
is a small price to pay for a couture gar
ment, that is made just for you. (For Type 
As, Liste Rouge also makes custom boxers!) 
Remember guys, if you don't look good, we 
(your significant others) don't look good. 

IN OTHER NEWS. . . 

I f you just came off the beach, you may not 
have heard that Sephora has arrived at 

Crabtree Valley Raleigh. After a long run 
in Chapel Hill, the European beauty empo
rium has moved east. With f i in makeup 
lines like Stila and Benefit, sought after 
skincare lines such as N .V Perricone, and 
every fi-agrance or hair product one could 
ever conceive of needing, the new Sephora 
is sure to do brisk business. When you're in 
the mood to sample and don't want the 
high-pressure "beauty counter encounter," 
this is the place to commune peacefully 
with other beauty-philes. 

When I came back to Raleigh recendy, 
I made a beeline to Target to check out the 
new Isaac Mizrahi line (no Target in Man
hattan yet). Mizrahi, in addition to being a 

In Raleigh, we checked in with a couple 
of our favorite boutique owners and 

asked for their top fall picks. 

LISA DISBROW OF SCOUT AND MOLLY'S: This fall I love all of the 
ribbons and bows! Lots of little ribbon detail on feminine shirts 
and beautifully tailored pants. I love that this fall there seems 
to be more flirty tops and great jackets to pair with a pair of 
designer jeans and heels... it's nice to be dressed up in jeans 
and to not have to wear a dress to be dressy." 

JULIE JENNINGS OF UNIQUITIES: T o r fall, it is all about being girly. 
A must have color is any shade of pink paired with a mini skirt. 
Jackets and sexy suits are back in a strong way coupled with 
lingerie inspired underpinnings. Even denim has gone a more 
feminine direction. From Seven to Citizens of Humanity there 
are new straight leg silhouettes. Pair it with a sexy print 
blouse from Diane Von Furstenberg or a fun polka dot top from 
Tocca. and you have your new fall look." 

 
 

not your 
grandmother's shoes 

T\J S H 
always a step ahead 

The Lassiler at North Hills 
919 . 420 . 7755 
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FRANCESCOBIASIA 
H A N D B A G S 

u 
shoes bogs n o ' e 

Cameron Village« Raleigh 
919-821-1556 

Friendly Center • Greensboro 

 

HART SCHAFFNER MARX 

T R U N K SHOW 
Wednesday, October 1st 

Quality clothing since 1921. 

CAMERON VILLAGE 
RAliIGH, NC 

919-828-7285 

NecKisses 

hilarious T V personality and aaor, is a great 
designer, and I thought that if anyone could 
make a $30 sweater work, it would be him. 
After looking through some selections in 
the Raleigh store, I think there is still some 
room for improvement; the styling is good, 
but it doesn't quite work with the inex
pensive fabrics. The new collection is a 
work-in-progress, and even if the line is not 
uniformly excellent yet, there are a few 
strong pieces to be had at scandalously low 
Target prices. More impressive is the new 
Liz Lange maternity line at Target. For mod 
moms-to-be who don't want to spend too 
much on clothes during those fleeting 
maternity months, the hip new collection 
may seem like a gift from above. 

P.S. For the "Up and Coming North 
Carolinians in New York" shot following 
Cade Metz's feature in this issue, I was 
impressed by how many North Carolina 
girls are in the fashion industry in NYC. 
Kinsey Banzet is at Hugo Boss, Laura 
Kirkman (not pictured) is at Ralph Lauren, 
and Sara McClure is an editor at Harper's 
Bazaar, to name a few. I f I'm not cropped 
out of the picture, you'll be able to see your 
MetroStyle editor wearing a piece from an 
amazing new jewelry line called NecKisses 
by a young designer named Lexi Beerman. 
Each multi-strand necklace is made from 
semi-precious stones, pearls or crystal and 
has its own "personality" (my pearl and blue 
crystal necklace is "Wedding Bell Blues"). 
In the $200 range, the entire collection of 
necklaces may be viewed and ordered at 
www.neckisses.com. 
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S T Y L E N O T E B O O K 

edited by Becki Williams 

GRAY DOLPHIN 

Alpine Allure can 
be found at the 
Gray Dolphin 
Boutique, Swans-
boro, NC, 910-
326-4444 or 
910-326-4958. 

NOWELUS 
Tie on a Burberry 
stripe tie over a 
white Gitman pin
point shirt or a Bur
berry plaid shirt at 
Nowell's, Cameron 
Village, Raleigh, 
919-828-7285. 

S O H O S H O E S 

Visit us at our newest location in Raleigh's 
Crabtree Valley Mall (919-881-9055) as 
well as The Streets at Southpoint (919-806-
1391) and Northgate Mall (919-416-3963) 
both in Durham or www.sohoshoes.com. 

BANO 

Bring Italian style into your fall apparel with 
ties and leather bags. Bano, Durham, 919-
489-9006. 

1 8 k a r a t a n d p l a t i n u m t s a v o r i t e 
g a r n e t a n d d i a m o n d r i n g 

' L d z v a r d s 
Jim JezveCnj 

1137 JQtdaire 7arm %gad Canj, 9\(C27511 
Tfwne (919) 460-1048 
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uxe 
a complete range of 

products for the mind 
body and soul 

kiehl's 
since 1 851 

creed 
molton brown 
delux beauty 

darphin 
diptyque 

phyto 
the art of shaving 

t h e l o S S i t e r I 4421 six Forks RcĴ Q̂ b | Raleigh, NC 27609 | 919.881.7828 

o m o d e r n o p o t h e c o r y 

G r a y 

D o l p 

114 Main Street 
910.326.4958 

125 Front Street 
910.326.4444 
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JM EDWARDS 
18 karat yellow gold and platinum natural 
blue zircon ring with round brilliant dia
monds, zircon weight, 4.19 karat, total 
weight for diamonds, 0.59 karat. Found at 
JM Edwards, Gary, 919-460-1048. 

• 

HAMILTON HILL 
Fine Swiss Watches, each with seven in
terchangeable colored bezels. From world 
renowned designers for Pierre Junod. 
Available at Fiamilton Hi l l , Durham. 
www.hamiltonhilljewelry.com, 919-683-
1474. 

ENCHANTING MOMENTS 
For the modern bridesmaid, black lace over 
whisper satin strapless top with satin rib
bon at waist coupled 
with black Parisian 
crepe trumpet line 
skirt, sweep train. Or 
switch it around— 
black Parisian crepe 
top with satin ribbon 
at waist coupled with 
black lace over whis
per satin tea length 
skirt with back slit. 
Satin top and skirt 
are available with any 
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420 Woodburn Road • Cameron Village • Raleigh • (919) 829-1511 • www.cameronclothing.com 

lace over any satin color. All by Lazaro. See 
the entire Lazaro Bridesmaids Collection at 
Enchanting Moments, Fuquay-Varina, NC 
call 919-552-6393. 

P L U S H 

Copper heel by Nancy Nancy 
available at Plush, 
Lassiter, North 
Hills, 919-420 
7755. 

J E W E L S M I T H 

BOHEMIAN REVOLUTION 
Beads are in! In colors from mild to wild 
and sizes from bold to dainty, the modern 
take on beads is fresh and funky. Beads are 
a great fall wardrobe addition. Try warm 
colors like fire opal (deep orange) and red 

come see why we are consistently voted 
B E S T I N T H E T R I A N G L E 

wifU fUe essenHf̂ ls <^s well <ns fUe uvv̂ ue 

fUvee a^cye sife is coinplefe wifU «nv\ <jiw<«v̂ A 

LOGAN TRADING CO. 
707 Semart Drive, Raleigh, NC 27604 

919-828-5337 Call for directions 
www.logantrd.com 
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• Mobley's rraming 
& Gallery 

• BB&T ^ 
• Wachovia 

• Young's Cleaners 
& Shoe Repair 

• Raleighwood 
Cinema & Grill 

. Baskif Robbins A 
Dunkin' Donuts 

• Chick-fil-A 

• The Fresh Market 
• Kuki Japanese 

Restaurant 
• AAcCann's Harp & Fiddle 

Irish Pub 
• Moe's Southwestern Grill 
• Panera Bread 
• Port City Java 
• Quizno's 
• Red Hot & Blue 
• Stonewood Tavern & Grill 
• da Vinci's Pasta 

We've changed! Come find 
exciting ways to transform your 
k j ^ J y y h C , y « ^ ^ e / | , your U ^ . 

Whatever you want 
.. .we've got it! 

fle/i^/lt • Fleurtations 

• Carolina Silver Company 
• CkxkV/ise 
• Dilly Dally 
• Fleurtations 

• Today's Interiors 

HeMcAl/OftieJ. 
• Eyedeals Optometry 
• AAedicap Pharmacy 

• American Family Portrait 
• American Fast Photo 

and Imaging 
• Pak Mair 

• Great Outdoor Provision Co. 
• Leslie's Pool Supplies 

• Radio Shack 
Topline Cellular 

• Barnes & Rorie 
• Carolina Silver Company 
Certain Things 

• Crovirras 

• Possibilities 
• Scout & Molly's 
• TJ Moxx 

• Club 0 2 Fitness^ 
• Hair CuHery 
• Healthy Back 
• LA Weight Loss 
• Nirvana Yoga 
• Palm Beach Tan 
• Salon Blu 
• Top Nails 

6600 Falls of Neuse Rd., Raleigh 

i S C O U T & M O L L Y ' S 

 

spinel ( a sizzling red-orange) or go for fun 
color combinations (like ruby and black 
diamond or blue-green tourmaline with 
rich gold sections). 

Shown here: multi strand Fire Opal and 
18 karat yellow beads. Thanks to the hand
made clasp, this piece can be worn as a 
bracelet, a necklace (in a multitude of 
length combinations), or even as a belt. 

Available at Jewelsmith, Durham, NC 
919-286-2990 

L U X E 
ALORA is the perfect addition to any 
space. Simple and unique, a glass bottle, 
porous sticks and a fragrant solution natu
rally combine to enhance the ambiance. 
ALORA is available in four distinct fra
grances. Available exclusively at LUXE. The 
Lassiter at North Hills 4421 Six Forks Road 
#102B Raleigh, NC 27609 919-881-7828 

RAZOOK'S 

Bohemian, chic wrap in 
fringed suede. Su^ested 
uses include over the 
shoulders as pictured or 
paired with jeans and 
worn around the hips. 
Razook's in Raleigh's 
Cameron Village 2104 
Smallwood Drive 919-
833-6121 Pinehurst -
Charlotte- Greenwich, 
CT 
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SHOP 20-12 

• Cocktail to Denim 
• Blue Cult 
• Bella Dahl 
• Jill Stuart Jeans 
• Buffalo 
•Joes... 
As well as other 

denim lines available 
at Shop 20-12 The Lassiter at North 
Hills 4421 Six Forks Road Raleigh 919-
787-4476. 

POSH PREGNANCY 
Posh Pregnancy located in 
The Lassiter at North Hills 
offers the top names in 
maternity fashion such as 
Japanese Weekend, Pump
kin, Michael Stars, and 
N O M as seen on 
"Friends" and other celeb
rity moms-to-be. Mon-Sat. 
10-6. 919-881-0256. 

On model: Olian geor
gette top and Ohan em-

M E T R O S T Y L E 

T Y L E R HOUSE 

Distressed leather jack
ets in Berry, olive and 
brown with dyed to 
match sweaters avail
able at Tyler House The 
Lassiter at North Hills 
919-781-9210. 

broidered jean. Posh Pregnancy, Raleigh, 
919-881-0256. 

SRI S H O E W A R E H O U S E 

Buckle up! The Helene 
by Bronx is sure to kick 
start your wardrobe. This 
white leather high-shafted 
boot with multiple buck
les and a stiletto heel is 
one of many hot shoes for 
fall at SRI Shoe Warehouse, Raleigh, 
919-872-2800. 

ORA 
Designers / Fine Jewelers 

• Judith Ripka 
Casual, elegant je
welry designs for 
everyday. Picmredis 
sterling silver and 
pave diamond hearts 
accented with 18k 
yellow gold. Sus
pended from woven 
leadier necklace with 
diamond lobster claw clasp. Available at 

Shop 20M2 
442! SIX FORKS ROAD • RALEIGH • 919-787-4476 • atThe Lassiter across from North Hills Mai 

•RINATURK • BUOY • NANETTE LEPORE • VINCE • PLENTY • THREE D 0 1 
ANIA FLINT * BLUE CULT • |!LL STUART 

BELLA DAHL 
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U P T O W N H A S A N E W A D D R E S S Ora Designers and Fine Jewelers in Sutton 
Square 6301-A Falls of Neuse Road, 
Raleigh, NC (919-850-2501). 

PALM GARDEN 

Happiness is...lots of Lilly 
to chose from! 

• DulBe Coat in Acad
emy Pink with Twig 
Plaid 

• Lorna Shirt in Bark 
Brown with Twig 

• Jane Pant in Twig 
Brown Up A Creek 
Embroidery 

Palm Garden - Landfall Center - Wi l 
mington, N C (910-256-9984) or toU free 
888-650-3428 www.shoppalmgarden.com 

C O R N E R O F L A S S I T E R M I L L & Six F O R K S R O A D S 

T R U N K S H O W S 
Nowell's Clothing along with Hart 

Shaffner will have a trunk show 
October 1, Nowell's, Cameron Village, 
Raleigh, 919-828-7285. 

s p a 

".../ was greeted with a warm smile, the sound of water and won
derful fragrances and I knew I had found a home! With the first 
treatment, I could see a noticeable improvement in my skin." 
Dot Hughes, Raleigh NC 

"An oasis of peace and solitude... The vichy shower treatments are 
awesome." 
Craig Q. Adams, DDS; Raleigh NC 

painless 

9 1 9 - 8 7 0 - 6 0 6 6 I B L U E W A T E R S P A . C O M 
10941 RAVEN RIDGE, SUITE 103 i RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27614 

"I love the results of my Botox and no-test collagen. It 
and made me look ten years younger." 
Gail Jones, homemaker & tennis fanatic; Raleigh NC Bob Morris Opticians 

2601 Blue Ridge Road • Raleigh, NC 

919-783-8868 
www.bobmorr isop t ic ians .com 
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DONCASTER 

August 29 - September 
5, Fall Trunk Show. 
Effortlessly pulled to
gether casual chic. 
Doncaster Wardrobes 
available through con
sultant Pamela Wilson, 
www.doncasterby-
tanner.com/pwilson or 
(919-787-1970). 

J 
shoes bags more 

CAMERON 
CLOTHING CO. 
Barry Bricken 

Fall 2003 
Cameron Clothing 
Co. award winning 
ladies specialty store 
offering the finest in 
apparel and acces
sories. Cameron 
Village, Raleigh, 
NC (919-829-
1511) or www.cam-
eronclothing. com. 

f ^ 

MAIN & TAYLOR 

Main & Taylor has stepped up their look! 
And the customers are stepping in and lov
ing it. The store is unbehevable and the 
shoes are awesome. The most comfortable 

shoes in the 
world (accord-

^\t\\\A & 1^1^Icr ing to Oprah), 
Taryn Rose, 
can only be 

found here and the hottest handbag line, 
Francesco Biasia, is another Main & Taylor 
exclusive. I f you're not shopping Main & 
Taylor...you're not shopping. Cameron 
ViU^e, Raleigh, NC (919-821-1556). 

SCOUTAND 
MOLLY'S 

Trina Turk Fall col
lection available at 
Scout and Molly's, 
Raleigh, NC (919-
848-8732). 

Preview & Silent 
Auct ion 

Sat, Oct 18, 2003 
12:00pm until 7:45pm 

Live Auct ion 
Sat, Oct 18, 2003 

, 8:00pm until 10:00pm 

AJ Fletctier Opera 
Theater, Raleigh 

Tickets 
S20 in advance 
S30 at the door 

WO msoF 

Alliance of AIDS Services—Carolina 
P C Box 12583 • Raleigh, NC 27505 • info@aas-c.org 

919-834-2437 
www.workso fhear t .o rg 

. i n ; i i K l u > n ; iu ; i in> f .AlHS ^ s u H r MetPfl IYWS Siring VV̂  11, illS 

0 
^ I F ^ ^ Cameron V 

Helga Wagner Pearls 
Exclusively at... 

Charhtk's 
Village (919) 821-9828 Triangle Town Center (919) 792-2303 

Wilmington (910)509-9701 

  

Doncaster^s exclusive line of clothing is 

available only through a private appoint

ment with your own Wardrobe Consultant. 

Shell help you choose clothing that reflects 

your individuality through exquisite fabrics, 

sophisticated details and lasting quality. 

Doncaster Wardrobe Consultants are 

redefining luxury with a personal shopping 

experience in a private setting. 

To see the cui-rent collection, contaa: 

Pamela Wilson at 919-181-1910 or 

www.doncasterbytanner.com/pwilson. 

D O N C A S T E R . 
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by Diane Lea 

Chatham County Castle 

STYLE AND ENCHANTMENT WITH A TAR HEEL TOUCH 

TAKE A SUNDAY DRIVE 
through the Chatham 

County countryside along 
the recently widened 

Highway 64. You'll enjoy 
the view and maybe a stop 

at a country store with 
wares including a tasty 

complement of exotic 
coffees. Just off the main 

highway, east of Pitts-
boro, a narrow lane winds 

through a shady stand of 
hardwood forest, and voila! 

like Dorothy in the Wizard 
ofOz, you come upon an 

enchanting castle. 

I t is, to say the least, a striking v i -
Is ion. A successful amalgam of sev
eral of our most treasured architectural 
styles—Greek Revival, Queen Anne, 
maybe a little Steamboat 
Gothic—the castle inte
grates design elements 
both old and new. The 
cream-colored structure 
is decoratively accented 
with deep blue window 
sashes and set upon a 
terra cotta foundation. I t 
is graced by a columned wrap-around 
porch, two turrets (one octagonal), a 
gazebo, curved windowed walls, two-
tiered projecting porches and decora
tive bracketing beneath every eave, with 
some Eastlake exuberance apparent in 
the detailing of the roof gables. The 
casde is enhanced by the beautifully 

laid stonework in its descending flow
erbeds, wide stairways, curving walk
ways and, finally, in a grand expanse of 
rear terrace, set about with tables and a 

plaster hot tub shaped as 
a quatrefoil. 

The casde in point 
is the home of the Jessee 
femily: Karen, a designer 
and colorist; David, a 
photographer and crafts
man; and Josephine, a 
delightful sprite who, 

judging f rom her clever clothing en
sembles and the samples of her art 
on the refrigerator, has inherited her 
parents' talent for creating a highly 
refined personal aesthetic. 

The house is the creation of Karen 
and David and their builder Runyon 
Woods of BRW Design and Con-
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struction in Chapel H i l l . 
Landscape artist Michael 
Layne, garden designers 
Michelle De Rose and 
Diane Kibbe, and horti
culturist Katherine Ward 
contributed equally to 
the overall success of the 
home, as did the design
ers and numerous crafts
men who worked on the 
construction of the castle. 
At present, Lynn Gaito 
tends the gardens and adds to their 
evolving design. 

"David and I met in a studio taught 
by noted sculptor Martine Vaugelle, 
while I was living in the home I had 
renovated and remodeled in Orange 
County," says Karen. "When we de
cided to get married, we started con
sidering what elements to incorporate 
into a house we would build together." 
The search was both scholarly and 
far-flung, taking in the commentary 
of modern philosophers and trips to 
locales including the Hudson River 
Valley to view the elegant Queen Anne 
childhood home of Franklin Roos
evelt. The Jessees' design also owes 
much to several architecturally and 
historically distinguished North Caro
lina residences. From Buckner H i l l 
in Duplin County came an elaborate 
seven-piece crown molding, and from 
the Blaydes House in New Bern came 
the dramatic roof details as well as the 

concept of presenting the house on the 
diagonal when approached. 

Karen Jessee, an ardent preserva
tionist, worked several years for the 
Raleigh-based statewide preservation 
organization Preservation North Caro
lina (PNC). Through her association 
she learned about her adopted state's 
architectural precedents. "David and 
I designed the front o f the house to 

says David. "Maybe four 
times the f t in , but also a 
bit of a challenge." 

Finding that field was 
made somewhat easier 
by David's experience as 
a real estate appraiser. " I 
knew some areas to look 
where we might find the 
perfect setting," says Da
vid, "but when we first 
saw this property with its 
rolling hillside overlook

ing a clear pond and fringed by dark 
green mixed hardwoods and pines, we 
knew we had found what we'd been 
looking for." 

W i t h landscape artist and friend 
Michael Layne, David Jessee sited 
the house so that it appears to cascade 
down the hillside toward the pond. 
The siting was also important to the 
floor plan, which was developed to 

"David and I designed the front of the house to reflect the 

architecture of those grand Neo-Classical homes that face 

the railroad tracks in many North Carolina small towns." 

reflect the architecture of those grand 
Neo-Classical homes that face the rail
road tracks in many North Carolina 
small towns," says Karen. However, 
unlike those early owners whose best 
front was facing the tracks, Karen 
and David were building their home 
in a field wi th views on all sides. "We 
needed a facade on every elevation," 

allow for an easy flow and views to 
the out-of-doors f rom every room. 
When a sketch on a dinner napkin had 
evolved into a set of working draw
ings, Karen sent the plans to her friend 
Robert Gr i f f in , whose award-winning 
residential designs have been featured 
in popular magazines like Southern 
Living and Southern Accents as well as 
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IN A N E I G H B O R H O O D T H A T W I L L INSPIRE THEM 

Visit these communities by David 
Weekley Homes for homes care
fully crafted with James Hardie 
siding products: 

Lake Hogan Farms 
Chapel Hill 
(919) 932-9733 
• Designs capture style & spirit 

of Lake Hogan Farms 
• Traditional architectural 

style exteriors 
• Open, inviting interiors 
• The Woods: From $450's 
• Northfield: From $280's 

Enclave at Barton's Creek Bluffs 
Raleigh 
(919) 244-8258 
• Prestigious North Raleigh 

location 
• No city taxes 
• Generous sized, heavily 

wooded homesites 
• $280's to $370's 
• 2,400 to 3,700 sq ft 

inmginc owning a home so benutiful nnd charming it can't be 
I g n o r e d . You can w h e n you build your home with james Hardie 
siding. Unlike vinyl siding, it has the appearance of real wood 
but w i thou t the maintenance issues like ro t t ing or cracking. 
And because Janies Hardie resists things that damage other 
sidings it carries a 50-year l imited transferable warranty. To 
learn more, call 1-866-4-HARDIE or visit www.jamesliardie.com. 

© J a m e s H a r d i e 
S i d i n g P r o d u c t s 

Vineyard at Inman Park 
Raleigh 
(919) 784-9260 
• Comfortable living 
• Easy access to recreation 
• $310'sto$390's 
• 2,500 to 3,100 sq ft 

For more information, visit 
www.davidweekleyhomes.com. 

117/)' set lie for vinyl? 



d e s i g n s t o f i t y o u r l i f e s t y l e 

Triangle Design Kitchens 
0256 toll free: 888.251.5182 



in professional publications. Robert, 
a former PNC board member, called 
Karen and walked her through some 
key revisions to the house plans. "Rob
ert really taught us a very important 
lesson about honesty in architecture," 
says Karen. "We had this wonder
fu l curved window wall that was an 
integral feature of the library. Above 
it, in the master suite, we had divided 
that same curved window wall with a 
partition. Robert said, 'When I see a 
great feature like that f rom the outside. 

I want to be able to come in and find it 
on the inside.' We eliminated the par
tition and that wall is now one of the 
best things about the master bath." 

However, it is in the kitchen, one 
of the most distinctive spaces in the 
house, that Griffin's suggestions com
bined with the Jessees' own design 
inspiration. They enlisted the skill of 
Aventine, a Chapel H i l l firm special
izing in fine cabinetry and custom 
woodworking, to create a workable, yet 
architecturally appropriate room. 

"Our living room is really the 
equivalent of the reception hall of times 
past," says Karen, "a place where the 
public world of guests finds welcome 
in the private home." And the kitchen 
is very visible from the living room, so 
the Jessees differentiated it from the 
more formal space by stepping it down 
a level. Grif f in added enclosed cabinets 
to frame the stairs down to the kitchen, 
a traditional element in Victorian 
homes that also provides much needed 
storage for dishes and glassware. 

offers quality interior design service 
to tlie discrinninating honneowner 

The design staff w i l l assist you 
every step of tfie way from new 
construction to any type of 
remodeling project. 
These services include: 
• Fabric, wallpaper, and 

color selection 
• Carpeting and custom 

area rugs 
• Custom furniture and 

accessories 

Whether you stop by to view 
their wide selection of unique 
accessories, or pick up the phone 
to schedule a consultation. 
Furnishing Solutions' designers 
wi l l be happy to help you create 
the home of your dreams. 

id/Mm 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

919.870.0663 
8320 Falls of the Neuse Road 

Raleigh, NC 
Hours: Monday through Friday 

10 unti l 4 • • • • • • 
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F i f t e e n d i f f e r e n t f a b r i c s c r e a t e 

the l u x u r i o u s p a t c h w o r k on the 

l i b r a r y ' s Jan p ique t so fa . 

"...when we first saw this property with its rolling hillside overlooking a 

clear pond and fringed by dark green mixed hardwoods and pines, 

we knew we had found what we'd been looking for.' 

( The Louver Shop ) 

For 25 years, your source 
for shutters & blinds 

CUSTOM MADE 

PLANTATION SHUTTERS 

HNISHED &. INSTALLED PRICING 

ALSO OFFERING HUNTER-DOUGLAS 

BLINDS & SHADES 

FACTORY DIRECT PRICING 

919^850^9575 
toRfreelWO'528^7866 

www. louver shop. com 

R A L E I G H / D U R H A M • G R E E N V I L L E • W I L M I N G T O N 
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Karen Jessee designed the kitchen 
island constructed by BRW. "The 
style is a knockoff of the perfect ele
ments in the Smallbone kitchens one 
sees in the design magazines," says 
Karen. Made of sassafras and teak 
and wi th a maple top to withstand 
cutting, the island features a dramati
cally curved countertop and various 
sized drawers. I t is a worthy center
piece for the kitchen that the Jessees 
believe is the heart of their home. 
Flanked by two granite-topped 
counters wi th Kohler ceramic apron 
sinks—like those found in French 
farmhouse kitchens—the island is 
complemented by a handcrafted 
hutch built by Aventine's Andy 
Riddle. The hutch's warm tones of 
cherry and maple blend perfectly 
wi th the lacewood and walnut cabi
nets Gr i f f i n suggested to integrate the 
kitchen and the living room. 

Tile , in all shapes, colors and 
glazes, is used throughout the Jessee 
home. Rectangular sage and fuchsia 
tiles f rom Ann Sacks define the fire
place wall in the center of the living 
room. Their color and glossy finish 
complement the bold contemporary 
painting by Patricia N i x that hangs 
above them and provides an accent 
for the room's pale lime and yellow 

METRODESIGN 

Interiors and Antiques 

Now in one location 

Come see us! 

106-107 GLEN WOOD AVE 
RALEIGH, NC 27603 

(919) 829-5999 

T I Q U E S 

        

   

   

      

a m 
J E W E L R Y 

Peabody Place • Gregson & Main 
historic downtown Durham 
www.hami i tonhi l l jewel ry .com • 919.683.1474 
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Only Time Con Tell...one 
m s T O M c mummv^ 

i t d o e s 
If the time-worn walls of our historic houses 

could talk, you'd hear spirited declarations of 
independence and rebel yells. Near the banks of the 
Eno River Indians bartered, revolutionaries plotted, 
and Confederates made their stand. 

^ ^ ^ o m elegant Revolutionary War estates 
to romantic antebellum gardens, quaint 19th 
century schoolhouses to alluring Native American sites... 

HISTORIC HILLSBOROUGH. 
WALKING TOURS • CHARMING B&BS • ANTIQUE SHOPS • MUSEUMS • 39 RESTAURANTS & MOf 
An Easy Day Trip From Jt/st About Anywhere. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

THE ALLL\NCE FOR HISTORIC HILLSBOROUGH 
919-732-7741 
wi\^v.historichillsborough.org 

Pleasant Green Farm is an exceptional 
4 6 7 ± acre estate w i t h 2± miles o f the 
South Fork o f the Li t t le River runn ing 
through i t . 8 ,000± sq. f t . Federal 
style home, pool , stable, gardens i n 
Hillsborough's horse country. Ideal for 
the equestrian or farmer and suitable for 
conservation or development. May be 
purchased in two parcels. $6,500,000. 

Diane Lea'919 967 8742 
www.dianelea.com 

Prudential 

walls that carry into the adjoining 
sunroom. The floor of the sunroom 
is composed o f subtly patterned, 
neutral-toned marble tiles that pro
vide the perfect fo i l for the soft pinks 
and greens of the frothy drapes fram
ing the room's windows and French 
doors. Karen bought the entire lot o f 
tiles after seeing the sample board. 
I t was a one-of-a-kind selection and 
she knew they would use i t some
where in the house. 

Our next stop in this adventur
ous house is the library, which Karen 
aptly describes as inspired by Edith 
Wharton's Age of Innocence. The 
room features a massive floor-to-ceil
ing bookcase by Aventine, intricately 
patterned wallpaper and ruched 
shades reminiscent o f details f rom an 
elaborate ball gown. As usual, there 
is a bit of f u n in the luxurious patch-
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w o r k o n the Jan Piquet sofa, where 

15 d i f f e r e n t fabrics p rov ide the u l t i 

mate i n handcra f t ed design. 

A t last i t is t i m e to ascend the 

staircase w i t h its remarkable hand-

w r o u g h t balustrade, a p r o d u c t o f E n 

r ique Vega's Apex I r o n w o r k s and ap

prent ice meta l w o r k e r D a v i d Jessee. 

T h e balustrade features a dragonf ly ' s 

progress and tadpoles s w i m a m o n g 

sensuous meta l r ipples. T h e home's 

upper level is comple te ly devoted 

to the master suite, a spacious r o o m 

arranged as a t rue b o u d o i r w i t h c o m 

for tab le seating and doors flung open 

to a sleeping p o r c h . T h e p e r i w i n k l e 

blue and g i lded wal lpaper is a serene 

backdrop f o r a magn i f i cen t b e d r o o m 

set o f circa 1850 I t a l i an f u r n i t u r e . 

" W e b o u g h t this set i n about 15 

minu tes , " says D a v i d . " I t was one 

o f o u r first t r ips to l o o k f o r th ings 

f o r the house, and 

we had a b r i e f w a i t 

f o r ou r plane. W e 

d r o p p e d i n t o a 

dress shop i n La -

guna Beach, C a l i 

f o r n i a , and Karen 

saw the a rmoi re 

o f the set used as 

a p r o p f o r c l o t h 

i n g . " A f t e r ascer

t a i n i n g that there 

were o ther pieces 

tha t matched the 

a rmoi re , Karen 

and D a v i d ar

ranged to b u y the 

ent ire suite and have i t sh ipped back 

to N o r t h Ca ro l ina . T h e bedstead, 

dresser and v a n i t y have f o u n d the i r 

places i n the b e d r o o m / s i t t i n g r o o m , 

b u t the m i r r o r e d a rmoi re w i t h its 

per fec t ly matched woods became 

the centerpiece o f the home's excep

t i o n a l master ba th . 

" W e had the cabinet f o r the wash 

basins made to m a t c h the style o f the 

Since 1919 

Fargo-Hanna 
O R I E N T A L R U G G A L L E R Y 

A N T I Q U E & C O N T E M P O R A R Y 

Durham 419-0963 Raleigh 790-8539 
4422 Chapel Hill Blvd 1606-A N. Market Dr 

I ' A p c r t Cleaning " j 
Repair 

Appraisal 
We Buy OldRmrs' 

Davenport 
ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN, INC. 

I- i l l mNIII 

• 

' Imports 

H U G E W A R E H O U S E 
chock-full of 

flntiqwe F U R N I T U R E , 
G A R D E N and 

A R C H I T E C T U R A L 
elements. 

OPEN WED-SAT IO-5 

,?2I nWW- S'l • RAl r l( il l. \( 27601 • 9Ic)-8l?-0466 

     

 
 

Downtown Raleigh across from the Second 
Empire Restaurant at 401 Hillsborough St. 

9 1 9 - 8 2 9 - 9 3 4 3 
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armoi re and used r i b b o n and c ro tch 

mahogany f o r the woods , " says D a 

v i d . T h o u g h the f u r n i t u r e and the 

curved w i n d o w w a l l are remarkable 

elements o f the ba th , i t is the A n n 

Sacks art t i le cu t l ike a u t u m n leaves 

that commands center stage i n the 

couple's ba th . T h e ma t t e - f in i shed 

tiles f o r m a pa th and w i n d the i r way 

past a c l aw- foo ted t u b by Kal l i s ta 

to the w a l k - i n shower w i t h a r a i n -

shower head. L i k e D o r o t h y ' s y e l l o w -

b r i c k road, the pa th is an experience 

a l l its o w n . " O u r l i g h t i n g designer, 

Stan Pomerantz , has l ights i n the 

capitals o f the co lumns outs ide the 

w i n d o w s , " says D a v i d . " W h e n the 

l ights are o n at n i g h t , this r o o m 

glows." 

Castle b u i l d i n g is n o t a lost art 

af ter a l l . ! M i 

QaXlery £r 

nillUYfl 919-783-0030 

3 2 0 1 - 1 4 5 Edwards MdlKoady 
Kalelgh, NC 27612 

fabrics • wallcoverings • furnishings 
TEL 919.264.6191 

D A N A R O B E R T S 
I N T E R I O R S 
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Kitchen^Bath 

Handpainted Credenza with solid brass 
double sinks and fixtures by Hooker 
Furniture. Just add water. To Locate deal
ers in your area call 276-656-3355 or 
www.hookerfurniture.com. 

The sleek arc of the Swerve^" and Under
tone Trough Stainless Steel sink by Kohler* 
presents an unexpected style element, 
while the deep, flat basin with tight corners 
reinforces its commercial-influenced utility. 
Available at Ferguson Enterprises, 
919-828-7300. 

Handpainted Oval Chest, black finish with 
gold highlights, solid brass sink and fixtures 
by Hooker Furniture. Just add water. To lo
cate dealers in your area, call 276-656-3355 
or www.hookerfurniture.com. 

The new Viking 
premium blender 

is a perfect bal
ance of design and 

functionality for 
the homeowner's 

convenience. 

Italian glass chandelier available at Thompson 
Lynch, Cameron Village, Raleigh, NC. Call 
919-821-3599. 

The Relaxa Plus^" line 
of shower heads, hand 
showers, body sprays 
and accessories by 
Grohe® guaran
tee an invigorating 
shower day 
after day. 
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The Victorian™ collection by Delta® brings 
a tradit ional, old world style into your honne 
without compromising on contemporary 
performance. Available at Ferguson Enter
prises. 919-828-7300. 

Glass floor tile witfi Dolce's decorative dots 
from Ann Sacks. Online at annsacks.com. 

The Bain Ultra Balneo tub massages 
2 batfiers witfi 40 air jets, combining 
elegance and massage without compro
mising quality. Available at Wilkinson 
Supply Co. Visit one of their three Triangle 
locations or www.wilkinsonsupplyco.com. The Miele Coffee System makes it easy to 

turn every cup of coffee into a uniquely indi 
vidual experience. Available from Triangle 
Design Kitchens at 888.251.5182 or 
at www.triangledesignkitchens.com. 

Combining water and glass to create a showering 
experience that is at once aesthetically pleasing and 
functional, the Taron™ shower system by Grohe® 
brings the luxury of a multi-head shower to almost 
any bathroom. Available at Ferguson Enterprises, 
919-828-7300. 

Maax's Crescendo is an elegantly designed tub for 
face to face bathing—separate systems allow each 
bather to control and personalize massage. For more 
information: www.maax.com or 800-463-6229. 

Bottom Freezer features a glide 
out freezer drawer, internal water 
dispenser, and Gourmet Bay™ by 
Jenn-Air. Call 800-688-1100 or 

www.jennair.com for information. 

DesignSpec Inc. 
A Professional Association 

Architecture & Interior Design 
Chapel Hill 

Tel: 919.929.7897 
www.designspec.org 
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Monument to a Century o f Flight, a mammoth installation 
by East Carolina University artists Hanna Jubran and Jodi 
HoUnagel, was erected in August at the Aycock Brown 

Welcome Center in Kit ty Hawk, seven miles north of the Wright 
Brothers National Memorial in Ki l l Devil Hills. It wil l be dedicated 
on September 27. Three years in the making, the monument features 
a 120-foot ellipse bordered by 14 stainless steel pylons in the shape of 
airplane wings, some ascending higher than others, symbolizing human
ity's reach into space. For more information, call 252-328-1421. For 
more about the monument, visit www.icarusinternational.com. 

W ilmington's First Annual A r t i n the 
Gardens Tour, exhibiting 11 public 
and private gardens in fall splendor, 

enhanced by art and music, wi l l be open 
October 3-5. The view on the right is f rom 
the garden of Pam and Rick Kingston, 1320 
Lovingston Lane. Another exquisite garden 
contains sculpture by world-famous stone 
sculptor, Simon Verity, who wi l l be present 
for the tour. Sponsored by the Arboretum of 
New Hanover County Cooperative Extension 
Center, this event wi l l coincide wi th W i l 
mington's 25th Annual Riverfest, providing 
entertainment all weekend. For information 
or tickets, call 910-452-6393 ext. 211 or visit 
http://www.respondtoday.com. Al l proceeds 
wil l benefit the Arboretum. 

Pushing the Limits: Aviation Flight Research as Seen Through the NASA 
Art Program has just opened in the Outer Banks History Center in Manteo. 
The exhibition features 21 original paintings from NASA's permanent art 

collection including the one shown at left, tided Mach 2 Daum by William Phillips. 
The paintings showcase the history of flOight, documenting America's major accom
plishments in aeronautics and space exploration since 1962 and highlighting inno
vative research that has pushed the limits of technology. This official First Flight 
Centennial event wi l l hang in the History Center until December 31 , 2003. 
For more information call 252-473-2655. 
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one of "Amer ica 's 50 B E S T 
reg iona l theat res . , , " 

reat yoursel f 

Shows for ONE 
incredible PR r r 

L t 

A Prayer for Owen Meany 

004 

Hobson's Choice 

King Lear 

by John Irving 

The Subject Was Roses 

Luminosity 

919,962,PLAY(7S29) 



Preview 
by Frances Smith 

SEPTEMBER HERALDS AUTUMN EVENTS 

IN THE MUSEUMS 

Defining Moments: Two Cen
turies of Photography, photos 

dating from the IS^Os to present; 

Events: curator Barbara Matilsky 

talks on new acquisitions, Sept 

10; Family Fun: What does the 

picture show?, Sept 14; Discus

sion on art of collecting photog

raphy. Sept U ; Closing celebra

tion for "Collecting Photography: 

A Community Dialogue," Sept 

25; Ackland Art Museum, Chapel 

Hil l. Call 919-966-5736 or visit 

www.ackland.org. 

Titanic: The Artifact Exhibit, 
view artifacts recovered from the 

Titanic; NC Museum of Natural 

Sciences, Raleigh; through Jan. 

4. Call 919-733-7450. 

Spanish Story Time, reading of 

a nature story and presentation 

of a live animal by a 

native Spanish speaker; 

NC Museum of Natural 

Sciences, Raleigh; 

Sept. 4 & 6. Call 919-

733-7450. 

Three Stripped 
Gears, old-t ime fiddle, 

guitar, and banjo; NC 

Museum of History, 

Raleigh; Sept. 14. Call 

919-725-0200 or visit 

www.ncmuseumof 

history.org. 

Koz'ma Prutkov: A 
View of St. Petersburg; 
Duke University Museum 

of Art, Durham; exhibit 

opening, Sept. 18. Call 

919-684-5135 or visit 

vww.duke.edu/duma. 

Captain's Cocktail Party, 
hors d'oeuvres, champagne, live 

Gaelic music, and a tour of the 

Titanic exhibit; NC Museum of 

Natural Sciences; Sept. 19. Call 

919-733-7450, pre-registration 

required. 

From Sea to Shining Sea; 
Cameron Art Museum, Wi lm

ington; opening, Sept. 19. Call 

910-395-5999 or visit 

v^ww.cameronartmuseum.com. 

A Community of Artists, The 

Collection of the Provincetown 

Art Association and Museum; 

Cameron Art Museum, Wi lm

ington; Sept. 19-Jan. 18. Call 

910-395-5999 or visit 

www.cameronartmusum.com. 

Golden Glory: The First Fifty 
Years of the ACC, lecture and 

book signing; NC Museum of 

History, Raleligh; Sept. 21. Call 

Fleurs, Toulouse, France, oil painting by 
New Bern artist Janet Francoeur, on view at 
NC Crafts Gallery, Carrboro 

919-725-0200 or 
visit www.ncmuseu 
mofhistory.org. 

Build a Boat in a 
Day, boat build

ing skil ls class of 

the NC Maritime 

Museum or a team 

of two; NC Maritime 

Museum, Beaufort; 

September 21. Reg

istration required 

call 252-728-7317. 

Christmas in 
September, make 

Victorian ornaments 

for yourself and the 

museum's Christ

mas tree using historically ac

curate techniques; NC Museum 

of History, Raleigh; Sept. 27. Call 

919-725-0200 or visit www.ncmu 

seumofhistory.org. 

GALLERIES. EXHIBITIONS AND 
ART TOURS 

Pottery Exhibition of the only 

permanent collection of Latin Art 

in NC; Green Tara Gallery, Chapel 

Hil l; ongoing. Call 919-932-6400 

or visit www.greentara.com. 

Travels Abroad, ink and 

watercolor paintings by New Bern 

artist Yvonne Johnston; Carolina 

Creations gallery, 317-A Pollock 

St., New Bern; thru Sept. 30. Call 

252-633-4369 or visit www.caroli 

nacreations.com. 

Autumn Hues, new mixed 

media works by Nancy Tuttle 

May; Sept. 1-30. Nancy Tuttle May 

Studio, Durham. 

Call 919-688-8852. 

Red and Blue Labels, oil on canvas, by Laura 
Lacambra Shubert, on view at the Cosmopoli
tan restaurant in Gary. 

Landscapes Revisited, new 

works by New Bern artist Janet 

Francoeur; NC Crafts Gallery, 

Carrboro; Sept. 1-30. Call 252-

633-4369 or visit www.carolinacr 

eations.com. 

Recent works by Laura 
Lacambra Shubert, Florida-

based artist creates large, bold 

canvases in oils; presented by 

Gallery C in The Cosmopolitan, 

a new Triangle restaurant; 

McGregor Village, Gary, thru Oct. 

31. Call 919-828-3165 or visit 

www.galleryc.net. 

New works on canvas and 
paper by Tony Griffin, classically 

trained landscape painter f rom 

Western North Carolina; Gallery 

C, Raleigh; Sept. 5-Oct. 8 (recep

tion Sept. 5). Call 919-828-3165 

or visit www.galleryc.net. 

Various Exhibitions; artspace, 

Raleigh: 

• New works by Keith Norval & 

Anna Podris, Sept. 5-27 
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oceanfront accommodations, exceptional dining and a full-

service spa. Best of all, it's a destination for all seasons. 
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* Per person, per night, double occupancy. Some restrictions may apply. 

• Lauren Adams, regional emerging art ist- in-

residence, Sept. 5-27 

• Skin, an installation by Ce Scott, Sept. 27-

Nov. 15 

• Outreach program murals from the Salva

tion Army Girls' Club, ongoing. Call 919-

821-2787 or visit www.artspacenc.org. 

Skin, an installation by Ce Scott, utilizing cin
namon, Vaseline, ivory soap, ocean water, fire, 
and leather, goes on view in Late September 
at Artspace, RaLeigli 

C a r o l i n a B a l l e t 
Robert Wclsi, Artistic Director 

Shake your groove thing with 
Carolina Ballet's Solid Gold Dancers 

Saturday, O c t o b e r 11 , 2003 

Cardinal Club 

150 Fayettevi l le Street Mall, Raleish 

7:00-1 1 ;00 PM 

70 

Infrared Photos of Portsmouth Village, 
infrared fi lm photo exhibit by Jan Eason, NC 

Maritime Museum, Beaufort; Sept. 6-Oct. 

26. Call 252-728-7317 or visit wvAV.ncmm-

friend.org. 

Colors of a Better World, exhibition and 

opportunity to meet well-known American pop 

artist Peter Max; Wentworth Gallery, South-

Point Mall. Durham; Sept. 6. Call 919-806-5781. 

New paintings by Paul Minnis and Millie 

Voorhees; Little Art Gallery and Craft Collec

tion, Raleigh; Sept. 6-30 [with opening recep

tion Sept 6). Call 919-890-4111. 

Opening exhibit, William Moselely paintings 

and pastels; Arts Council Gallery, Edenton; 

Sept 12. Call 252-482-8005. 

New works by George C. Hemingway, 
Victoria Josephson, and Kate Worm; ArtSource 

Fine Art & Framing, Raleigh; Sept 25-Oct 25 

(opening reception Sept. 25). Call 919-833-0013 

or visit www.artsource-raleigh.com. 

The Female Form; and Snoopy and other 
dogs (and some cats); Animation & Fine Art 

Galleries, Chapel Hill; Sept. 30-Nov. 22. Call 

919-968-8008 or visit vww.animationand 

fineart.com 
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Watermelon on Pink Drape, oil on 
canvas, by Kate Worm wil l be on 
view in a collection of new works 
at ArtSource, Raleigh 

ON STAGE 8( SCREEN 

Settling Sophia presented by 
New World Stage. A quiet rural 
town has a spirit peering into it 
f rom the heavens, contemplat
ing existence; West End Theater, 
ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Sept. A-7 
& 11-13. Call 919-929-2787 or 
visit vvvvw.artscenter.com. 

Funny Girl presented by 
The NC Theatre; Memorial 
Auditorium, BTI Center for the 
Performing Arts, Raleigh; 
Sept. 5 - 7 & 9 - U . Call 919-831-
6950 or 919-834-4000 or visit 
www.nctheatre.com. 

Slam It! hosted by the 
North Carolina Playwrights 
Alliance, NC's first play slam 
where the audience calls the 
shots, Transactors Improv. Co.; 
ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Sept 
6. Call 919-929-2787 or visit 
www.artscenter.com. 

Dearly Departed, p re s e n t e d 
by the Opera House Theatre 
Company; Thalian Hall, Wi lm
ington; Sept. 1 0 - U & 19-21. Call 
800-523-2820 or 910-343-3664 or 
visit www.operahousetheatre.net. 

Bloody Mary and Tlie Virgin 
Queen, humorous musical farce 
based on the relationship be
tween Queen Elizabeth I and her 
half-sister, Mary Tudor; Roanoke 

Island Festival Park, The Film 
Theatre, Manteo; Sept. 10 & 
17. Call 252-475-1500 or visit 
www.roanokeisland.com. 

Ballet Festival, breathtaking 
new works accompanied either 
by grand piano or Duke Universi
ty's Ciompi Quartet; A.J. Fletcher 
Theater, BTI Center for the 
Performing Arts, Raleigh; Sept. 
11-18. Call 919-719-0900 or visit 
www.carolinaballet.com. 

Kusun Ensemble, extraordi
nary ensemble of musicians and 
dancers with a new brand of mu
sic and dance called Nokoko that 
fuses bass guitar and lead guitar 
with jazz and tradit ional Ghana
ian rhythms; ArtsCenter, Carr
boro; Sept. 12. Call 919-929-2787 
or visit www.artscenter.com. 

Oil, Figaro! National Theatre 
of the Deaf perform a rollicking 
take on the ageless battle of the 
sexes comedy using American 
Sign Language (ASL) and the 

spoken word; S.Rudolph 

Alexander Performing Arts 

Series, Wright Auditorium, ECU; 

Sept. 12. Call 252-328-4766 or 

visit www.ecu.edu/ecuarts. 

High rhythm and high leaping 
characterize the performance of 
the Kusun Ensemble, on stage at 
the ArtsCenter, Carrboro 

Dames at Sea, high-energy 
musical ful l of comedy, tap danc
ing and torch songs; Raleigh 
Little Theatre, Raleigh; Sept. 12-
Oct.5. Call 919-821-3111 or visit 
raleighlitt letheatre.org. 

Good or Girls, The NC The
atre in partnership with Center 

WA 
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a 

I N T H E 2 1 ^ ^ C E N T U R Y 
\\ lion you combine the old-world charm of historic Charleston with new-world 

luxuries such as a European Spa, sumptuons dining and desifjner boutiques, 
von'll llnd Charleston Place truly offers you the best of all worlds. 

Deluxe accommodalions from $169*. 
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Stage Performing Arts Series; 

Stewart Theatre, NCSU; Sept. 

18, 19 & 20. Call919-515-1100 

or visit www.nctheatre.com/ 

goodolgirls.html. 

Hosanna! He Comes, pre

sented by the Emmrich Theatre; 

Rocky Hock Playhouse, Edenton; 

Sedt. 18. CaU252-A82-4621. 

Short and long-form improvi-

sational theater, based on audi

ence suggestion; Transactors 

Improv Co; ArtsCenter, Carrboro; 

Sept. 19. Call 919-929-9756 or 

visit www.Transactors.org. 

The Faraway Nearby; Theatre 

in the Park, Raleigh; Sept. 19-20 

& 25-28, Oct. 2-5. Call 919-831-

6058 or visit www.theatreinthe 

park.com. 

Jack and the Beanstalk, Rags 

to Riches performance of a fun-

fi l led, faithful retelling of an old 

classic. Jack trades his mother's 

cow for some magic beans and 

soon finds himself at the giant's 

castle; ArtsCenter, Carrboro; 

Sept. 20. Call 919-929-2787 or 

visit www.artscenter.com. 

Manding Jata, West A f r i 

can dancers and musicians 

profi le the cul tura l legacy of 

the Manding Empire, whose 

central city was the magnif i 

cent Timbuktu. With drums and 

xylophones, exciting dance and 

bri l l iant costumes, Manding 

Jata immerses the audience 

in the complex beauty of the 

largest empire in African His

tory; School Show Series; The 

ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Sept. 

24. Call 919-929-2787 or visit 

www.artscenter l ive.org. 

African dancers bring the Manding Empire to life in a School Show 
production at the ArtsCenter, Carrboro 

The Dance on Widow's Row, 

four widows in a small North Car

olina town, made insurance-rich 

by the deaths of their 12 husbands, 

throw a soiree in the hope of at

tracting a new Mr. Right; Thalian 

Hall. Wilmington; Sept. 24-28. Call 

910-343-3664 or 800-523-2820 or 

visit wwAA/.thalianhall.com. 

Measure For Measure by 

William Shakespeare & hosted 

by UNC's Department of Eng

lish; ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Sept. 

25-27. Call 919-929-2787 or visit 

www.artscenter.com. 

Break! The Urban Funk 

Spectacular: Carolina Theatre, 

Durham; Sept. 26. Call 919-560-

3040 or visit vww.carolina 

theatre.org. 

All the King's Men, pre

sented by Burning Coal Theatre; 

BTI Center for the Performing 

Arts, Raleigh; October 2-Nov. 2. 

Call 919-388-0066 or visit 

wvwv.burningcoal.org. 

  

W i ; h B U R N P L A C E 
At FdKFST CRT I k 

CLARK PROPERTIES OF N C 
I M M H l R S T S 0 1 : T H K R N P I N E S 

IMON O] \ORK SIMI'SON I M H K\\Ot>n 
Rebecca C umminiis 

\ \ .claikpropcrtiesnc.ciini • SOCvts 1S-0S98 

The State Shakespeare Festival 

A I V f i d s u m m e r l N ^ t ' s D r e a m 
—•— 

T h e M e r c h a n t o f V e n i c e 

September 5* through October 4* 

The High Point Theatre 
CaU the box office: 336-887-3001 

(Noon-5pm,Mon-Fri) 

Visit our website: wwwjicshakesxjrg 

ARE YOU 
ESIGNING 

YOUR 
FUTURE? 

S a v a n n a h C o l l e g e 
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IT'S NOT • 

TO APPLY 

• Scholarships 
• Federal/state aid 
• Summer programs 
• Study abroad 

INFORMATION SESSION 

Wednesday, September lo 
7 p.m. 
Marriott Crabtree Valley 
4500 Marriott Drive 
Raleigh 

Por t fo l i o c o u n s e l i n g beg ins a t 6 p.m. 

Call 800.869.7223 
E-mail admission@scad.edu 
Visit www.scad.edu/applynow 

^ A r t and D e s i g n 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

The American West, Will iam Henry Curry 
conducts the NC Symphony performance of 
Old West classics; Kenan Auditorium. UNC-
Wilmington; Sept. 12. Call 910-962-3500 or 
800-732-3643 or visit www.ncsymphony.org. 

Pianist William Wolfram, guest artist at 
NC Symphony's first classical concert of 
the season, featuring Alastair Willis, guest 
conductor; Sept. 19 & 20; Meymandi Concert 
Hall, BTI Center for the Performing Arts. Ra
leigh, Sept. 19 & 20; Pinecrest High School, 
Southern Pines; Sept. 18. Call 919-733-2750 
or visit www.ncsymphony.org. 

Sights 8e Sounds on Sundays, Raleigh 
Chamber Music Guild featuring "Seraphim 
Musica" with Elaine Funaro on harpsichord, 
Belinda Swanson on Baroque violin and 
Stephanie Vial on Baroque cello; NC Museum 
of Art, Raleigh; Sept. 21. Call 919-821-2030 or 
visit www.rcmg.org. 

Fall Pops Pair. Durham Symphony 
Orchestra with guests: Hillside High School 
Jazz Band; Oval Park, Durham; 5 p.m., Sept. 
21. Family Pops, Main Street at Southpoint; 3 
p.m.. Sept. 28. Call 919-560-3030. 

   
 

Pianist Will iam Wolfram performs for NC 
Symphony's season opener 

James Ehnes. violin program with 
NC Symphony; A.J. Fletcher Theater. 
BTI Center for the Performing Arts. Ra
leigh; Sept. 23. Call 919-733-2750 or visit 
www.ncsymphony.org. 

Nnenna Freelon. jazz's next great diva with 
conductor Will iam Henry Curry; Sept. 26-28; 
Meymandi Concert Hall, BTI Center for the 
Performing Arts. Raleigh. Sept. 26-28. Call 
919-733-2750 orv is i tvww.ncsymphony.org. 

A R T GALLERIES • U N I Q U E SHOPS • E X C E L L E N T R E S T A U R A N T S 

L I V E E N T E R T A I N M E N T M O S T FIRST FRIDAYS OF EVERY M O N T H 

Located on the historic cobblestone streets 
in the heart of downtown Raleigh at Mart in and Blount Streets. 

Managed by Y S ^ S 919-^21-1350 

blockade-runner 
beach resort 

w r i g h t s v i l l e b e a c h 
n o r t h C a r o l i n a 

W a r m W a t e r 

N o C r o w d s 

G r e a t R a t e s 

S u m m e r ' s " ^ 7 ^ ^ ' ' ^ 
p e r f e c t t i m e 

n o t o v e r . . . a t t h e b e a c h . 

8 0 0 . 5 4 1 . 1 1 6 1 

3l0ckade-runner.com 
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POP MUSIC 

Raleigh Chamber Music Guild 

presents Elaine Funaro per form

ing on harpsichord in "Seraphim 

Musica" at the NC Museum of Art 

Bach n' Rach with the Sym
phony, a showcase for the 

Wilmington Symphony Orchestra, 

with J.S. Bach's Suite No. 3 and 

Sergei Rachmaninov's Symphony 

No. 2; Kenan Auditorium, UNC-W, 

Wilmington; Sept. 27. Call 910-

962-3500 or 800-732-3643 or visit 

wwAA/.wilmingtonsymphony.org. 

Thursdays on the Terrace, Pura Fe 

Locklear and Willie Lowry, Lumbee 

and Tuscorora music. Sept 4; Osai, 

Ghanaian drumming, Sept 11; The 

Branchettes. Sept 18; Vision, black 

spirituals. Sept 25; John Motley 

Morehead II Lounge or Educational 

Foundation Terrace, James M. 

Johnston Center for Undergradu

ate Excellence. Chapel Hill. Call 

919-966-5110 or visit www.johnston 

center.unc.edu. 

Eddie from Ohio, folk 

quartet from Northern VA; The 

ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Sept. 

4. Call 919-929-2787 or visit 

www.artscenterlive.org. 

Bull Durham Blues Festi
val, presented by St. Joseph's 

Historic Foundation; Historic 

Durham Athletic Park. Durham; 

Sept. 5 & 6. Call 919-683-1709 or 

visit www.hayti.org/blues. 

Doug Hoekstra. Amer i 

cana s inger-songwri ter ; The 

ArtsCenter, Carrboro; Septem

ber 19. Call 919-929-2787 or 

visit www.artscenter l ive.org. 

The Duke Jazz Ensemble, 
newly under the direction of 

John Brown with guest art ist 

John Clayton, bass. Bald

win Audi tor ium. Duke; Oct. 

3. Call 919-660-3300 or visit 

www.duke.edu/music/events/ 

calendar.html. 

Bluegrass on the Square, an 

event to raise funds benefit ing 

Special Olympics North Carol i 

na's sports training and compe

ti t ion programs; Moore Square, 

Downtown Raleigh; Tir Na nOg. 

218 S. Blount St.; The Pour 

House. 224 S. Blount St.; Oct. 5. 

Call 919-719-7662 or800-843-

6276 or visit www.sonc.net. 

SPORTS & RECREATION 

MCC Foundation Rodeo, Eastern 

Agricultural Center. Will iamston; 

Sept. 5. Call 252-792-5111 or visit 

www.sbmeac.com. 

Deep River Canoe Tour, 
paddle the ful l length of Triangle 

Land Conservancy's Deep River 

Priority Area including Moore, 

Chatham and Lee Counties; Sept. 

13 & 27. Call 919.833-3662 or 

visit www.tlc-nc.org. 

Traditional Small Craft 
In-The-Water Meet, gathering 

of smal l wooden boat enthusi

asts—races and social events—at 

the NC Maritime Museum's Wa-

tercraft Center. Beaufort; Sept. 

13 &14. Call 252-728-7317. 

Urban Challenge, a 5-hour 

high-tech scavenger hunt/city 

road race to benefit the National 

Prostate Cancer Coalition; Raleigh; 

Sept. 13. Call 602-308-4868 or visit 

vww.urbanchallenge.com/raleigh. 

Wrightsville Beach King 
Mackerel Tournament, with 

prizes in excess of $100,000 to 

Parkrid^ Lane 
luxury condominiums inside the heltline. 
• Newly renovated condominiums in t h e h e a r t of 

d o w n t o w n Ra le igh 's p r i m e rea l e s t a t e m a r k e t 
• Rebuilt to y o u r spec i f i ca t ions a n d desires— including 

custom cabinetry, upgraded flooring, lighting, kitchen appliances, 
fireplaces & mantles, window treatments and more 
I & 2 bedroom units from the $ 130s t o $ 180s 
Within walking distance from C a m e r o n Vi l lage, 
G l e n w o o d S o u t h , F r e d F l e t c h e r P a r k and 
D o w n t o w n Ra le igh 

Easy access to R e s e a r c h T r i a n g l e P a r k and 1-440 

 
  

P A R K R I D G E 

I I 2 I - I 0 7 PARKRIDGE LANE, RALEIGH 

For more information, please call 

919-834-7750 
or visit us at 

www.parkridgelane.net 
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benefit the UNCW Seahawks Club, Wrights-

ville Beach Lyons Club, and Artificial Reef Fun; 

Captain's meeting & Awards at Tex's Tackle; 

Wrightsville Beach. Sept. 18- 20. Call 910-799-

6483 or visit vww.wbkmt.com. 

Sunnyside Open Horse Show; Eastern Ag

r icultural Center, Wil l iamston; Sept. 26. Call 

252-792-5111 or visit vww.sbmeac.com. 

POTPOURRI 

Southern Living Idea House, fully decorated 
custom home; Meadowmont Village, Chapel Hill; 
September. Call 919-929-8189. 

Flatwoods Festival, bluegrass music, crafts, 
parade of antique cars, trucks, tractors and farm 
machinery, petting zoo, pony rides, antique trac
tor pull; Hussey Farm. Bennett; Sept. 5 & 6. Call 
336-581-3677 or 800-316-3829. 

Viewing of Mars, view Mars with astronomers 
from Morehead Planetarium; Ebenezer Beach, 
Jordan Lake; SepL 6. Call 919-362-0586. 

North Carolina Wildflowers, garden lecture 
with Dot Wilbur-Brooks; Visitor Center Audito
rium. Tryon Palace; Sept. 13. Call 252-636-6606. 

Shrimp Feast, at the American Legion—East 
Queen Street extended, Edenton; Sept. 13. Call 
252-482-4057. 

Let's Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month, 
children are invited for bilingual stories of Latin 
American characters, pinata breaking; Cumber
land Co. Libraries, Cliffdale Regional Branch; 
Sept. 15. Registration required. Call 910-864-3800. 

America & the Southeast in Early Maps, from 
the Collection of Dr. David Davis, beautiful and 
historically significant maps; Rare Book Collec
tion, Wilson Library, Chapel Hill; Sept. 15-Dec 31. 
Call 919-962-1143 or visit www.lib.unc.edu/rbc/ 
introduction.html. 

Duke Homestead's Tobacco Harvest Festival 
and Mock Auction, Duke Homestead State His
toric Site and Tobacco Museum, Durham; Sept. 
20. Call 919-477-5498. 

Storytelling Festival, sponsored by Wake 
County Public Libraries; Historic Oak View 
County Park, Wake Co; Sept 20. 919-250-1013. 

30th Annual CenterFest, arts, crafts, en
tertainment, food and fun; Five Points Plaza, 
Durham; SepL 20 & 21. Call 919-560-2728 or visit 
www.centerfest.org. IIIW 

Our thanks to Suzie Humphrey and Becki 
Williams for their assistance with Preview. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Please send events info & color 
images, slides or photos 6 weel<s before publication 
date. Send to Frances A. Smith, Metro Magazine, 
5072 Brookhaven Dr. Raleigh, NC 27612 or email: 
fsmith5rdnc.rr.com. 

I t ' s t h e s i t e t o s e e . introducing 

your all-in-one, anytime 

guide to everything 

cultural in the area -

museums, historical sites 

and performing arts -

plus special offers. 

All on an easy-to-use 

calendar and hotline. 

Whatever you're 

looking for, we'll give 

you the lowdown 

on what's going on. 

9 1 9 . 6 4 5 . 4 4 0 0 8 0 0 . 9 3 3 . 2 6 2 1 r a l e i g h n o v ^ . c o m 
Sprint event hotline press 1 for info & reservations 

Beaufort, NC 

Waterfront Condominiums 
in Historic Beaufort for sale. 

Sales and Rentals 
(Long Term or Weel<ly) 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 8 - 2 9 6 1 

1 - 2 5 2 - 7 2 8 - 5 4 6 2 

w w w . b e a u f o r t r l t y . c o m 

Come Stay for a 
Week or a Lifetime! 

^ 1923 CLADIVAPT 2003 

X . SONG JIANG 

"SANTORINI" 

O I L ON PANEL 

8" X 10" 

CELEBRATING SO YEARS OF FINE 

ART & CORRECT CUSTOM 

PICTURE FRAMING 

300 GLENWOOD I RALEIGH 
919.832.8319 
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by Louis St. Lewis 

Artisl-al-Large 
Nfew York calling 

NC A R T I S T S T A K E B I T E OUT OF BIG A P P L E 

B ack i n the w i l d and wooly 1980s 
when paintings were big and hair
dos even bi^er, I was lucky enough 

to be invited to New York Ci ty for a cou
ple of weeks by David McDermott & Peter 
McGogh, a pair New York City artists who 
live their lives very much as performance 
art. They dressed in the fashions o f 1885, 
lived in an old Victorian 1800s townhouse 
over on Avenue C and painted in the style 
typical o f the end o f the 19th century. 

One o f their grandmothers was a 
Raleigh gir l and the duo wou ld take the 
train down for a visit now and then. We 
spent our afternoons drinking champagne 
in my old 1968 250SE Mercedes sedan and 
touring the attics o f abandoned houses for 
old men's shirt collars and scraps o f wall
paper When I visited them in N Y C , I was 
lucky enough to be trotted around and 
introduced to such notables as Julian 
Schnable, who created those amazing paint-

ings wi th the broken plates, and the in im
itable A n d y Warhol, he o f the silver wig, 
who had been my idol since childhood. 

I was so nervous at the thought of meet
ing h im that I felt faint and needed double 
olives in my martini to bolster my strength, 
But David M c D e r m o t t simply said, 
" T h i n k o f A n d y Warhol as someone's 
Grandmother and you wi l l be fine." Indeed 
Warhol was very gende and sweet natured, 
w i t h a voice that just barely rose above a 

whisper "Where are you 
from?" A n d y smiled 
over his vodka and ice. 
" N o r t h Carolina" I 
replied proudly and pro
ceeded to i n f o r m h i m 
that one o f his patrons 
had contacted my part
ner a few seasons earlier 
about the possibility o f 
bui lding a "Warhol 
Temple" dedicated to his 
artworks on a hilltop he 
owned just south o f 
Chapel H i l l . " O h yes, I 
heard about that, what
ever happened to that 
project?" he inquired. I 
explained that my part
ner thought the temple 
would be bad for neigh
borhood resale values 
and declined the offer, 
much to my protest and 
chagrin. Warhol and I 
had a good laugh over 
this strange connection 
between N C and N Y C . 

Nor th Carolina Ar t 
ists have always had 
their own connections 
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ARTIST-AT-LARGE 

to the Big Apple, and the work o f N C 
natives shines there w i t h the best in the 
world from the Target Paintings of Kenneth 
Noland to the stark Black Lemons o f 
Donald Sultan. Some artists choose not to 
migrate, like the Late George Bireline, 
whose first solo show in New York sold out 
immediately. But he found his solace and 
inspiration on the shady oak walks o f 
Raleigh and his masterworks can still be 
purchased there at the Lee Hansley Gallery. 

But one fact remains. For any artist, a 
good New York connection speaks o f 
accomplishment and prestige, and i t is 
wonderfril to be able to state that many o f 
the artists i n our midst are getting the 
recognition they deserve. 

Jane Filer is an artist recently blessed 
w i t h a solo New York exhibition whose 
work has been growing stronger and more 
confident now for several years. Her oth
erworldly paintings are a joy to witness and 
it is certainly no surprise that the folks up 
Nor th are taking notice. 

Af te r a long and successfirl stint at 
Raleigh's Gallery C, Jane is now represented 
by Tyndall Gallery where you can see the 
work of Beverly Mclver, a local giri who has 
done so well that Art in America recently 
published rave reviews of her creations. The 
publication stated that "Mclver has a much 
better technical and conceptual command 
o f her art than many better-known New 
York based painters." Beverly is now repre
sented in New York by the prestigious Kent 
Gallery. I f only I had purchased her works 
back when instead o f that horrible Enron 
stock! But that's the way i t goes. 

Just last mon th I commented on the 
cool min imal electrified paintings o f 
Raleigh's Mia Yoon on display in Wilming
ton. Well, wouldn't you know it, Mia strut

ted her stufi^ right up to New York City on 
a single-minded mission to snag decent rep
resentation. After days o f lugging her port
fol io door to door wi thout success i n a 

Jane Flier 

K e v i n F i t z g e r a l d - A m y D i x o n 

September 11 to October 7 
Artists Reception: September 11, 6-8pm 

Fitzgerald "October Nightfall' 24" x 36' oil/canvas 

C i t y A r t G a l l e r y 

511 Red Banks Road GreenviUe, NC 27858 
252.353.7000 

www.city-art-gallery.com (shipping available) 
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i 
"The art you want, the framing you need." 

   

   

   

    

    

  

  

Louis X I V frame from the A M MHJHM* Collection 
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John Rosenthal 

horror story that most artists can empathize 
w i t h , M i a breezed into Chelsea's posh 
SPIKE gallery, and was accepted on the 
spot jtist as they were taking down the sold-
out exhibition o f diva Annie Lennox. Do 
Nor th Carolina Artists rock or what? 

The more you look for connections 
between N Y and N C the more you find. 
Asemblage artist Amy Levine is a girl fi-om 
the city living in N C who creates amazing 
three-dimensional cityscape tableaux that 
are offered by Gallery C. Photographer 
John Rosenthal lives i n Chapel H i l l but 
photographs and prints his images in the 
Big Apple. Somerhill Gallery is a great 
place to go pick up one of the stylized pho
tos by N C s very own John Hall, a talented 
ex-model f r o m itsy-bitsy Rural Ha l l just 
outside Winston-Salem, who has gone on 
to be one o f the most in demand architec
tural photographers in the country. A n d 
David LaChapelle, a fellow N C School o f 
the Arts expellee has turned the fashion 
photography world upside down wi th his 
v iv id and hyper-glam images that have 
graced every magazine f r o m Interview to 
Details to Rolling Stone etc. etc. etc. (I knew 
he was a genius when his senior project 
consisted of having a girl go-go dance while 
wearing a b ik in i made f r o m cut up KFC 
chicken buckets!) 

I 'm certain that I have left out dozens o f 
artists w i t h N Y C connections. These are 
simply the individuals that first come to 
m i n d . I t wou ld take an abacus to keep a 
true tally. In this age o f UPS and fax. Fed-
ex and high-speed modems, artists can 
finally call anyplace home and work in any 
locale they see fit. I n that light we can truly 
consider ourselves lucky that so many artists 
are proud to have firm roots in N o r t h 
Carolina soil. Ed 
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C O N V E N I E N C E S T O R E G R U B 

My friend John T. Edge—he goes by 
"John T"—is an endearing fellow 
wi th an incurable case of red-neck 

envy. He writes a monthly column for The 
Oxford American, a magazine that deals 
w i t h things southern like literature, pol i 
tics, food. John T. revels in wri t ing about 
places common sense tells you to stay away 
from and about taste treats such as 
pickled pig lips and slug burgers 
that he finds in out-of-the-way 
dives, uh, places. 

I enjoy reading John T's 
columns because they make the 
sort o f things that I tend to write 
about—butterbeans, corn meal 
dumplings and smif—seem main
stream and, me, quite normal. 
John T is naturally curious. I guess 
that accounts for a lot o f what he 
writes about. A n d when he gets on 
to something, he wont let go. 

For example, John T got fascinated wi th 
possums. Then, by golly, he wanted to eat 
some possum. N o t knowing where to get 
one, he ran an ad in the local paper offer
ing $25 to anyone who would show up at 
his door i n Oxfo rd , Mississippi, w i t h a 
cleaned possum. He got no takers, thank 
goodness, so he upped the ante. But his 
doorbell still didn't ring. I n Mississippi, I 
would say that is phenomenal. 

When I heard about his plan, 1 dashed 
o f f an email telling h im that genteel, well-
bred southerners—^which, suffering f rom 
red-neck envy, he would never admit he 
is—don't eat possum fresh from the woods. 
Possum dinners have to be premeditated. 
You have to catch'm, pen'm and clean'm 
out, as Papa always did, for weeks before 
you present the greasy delicacy to company 
on a platter surrounded by hot, baked 
sweet potatoes accompanied by collards 
and chowchow, thick cakes o f corn bread 
and sweet tea. 

Actually, my real fear, which I spared 
John T in the message, was that he would 
serve up to friends some local's old tomcat 
that an enterprising soul had showed up at 
his door wi th and passed o f f as possum to 

the townie. The rule where I grew up was 
that you didn't accept a cleaned possum 
unless the fellow giving i t to you could 
show you the hide. 

John T's latest culinary find is what 
he calls "convenience store grub" as sold 
at Buck's One Stop and Laundry i n 
Calhoun City, Mississippi. Buck sells gas 

and serves delicacies such as "prefabricated" 
pizza, f r ied pies, corn dogs, biscuits and 
sawmill gravy, and what John T described 
as "transcendent" three-layer caramel cake. 
I t h ink "transcendent" was intended as 
a compliment. 

" I now believe that i f Southern cuisine 
is to survive," concluded John, "then the 
standard may be set by gathering spots like 
Buck's that reject romanticized notions o f 
what Southern cookery should be, and 
accommodate, without apology, transcen
dent caramel cake and cardboard pizza." 

I admire John T's enthusiasm but sus
pect he may have overstated his case just a 
tad. Regardless, he's on to something. I just 
regret that i t was Buck's down i n Miss
issippi that caused h i m to soar to such l i t 
erary heights and not one o f our Red 
Apples D o w n East. He would have been 
moved to poetry, I feel sure. 

I started sneak-eating at Red Apples 
years ago when Modier went to live at the 
Baptist Retirement Home in H a m i l t o n 
down in Martin Cotmty (Hugs to Paulette, 
Peggy, Pearl and dear Mary Randolph.) 

I have to stop and tell you something 
about Mary Randolph. Mary helped care 

for Mother, and Mother adored her. When 
the ladies gathered to sing hymns, Mary 
always sang for them in her rich, remark
ably deep voice. 

Mother became desperately i l l . " I believe 
i f I could hear Mary sing just one song, I 
would get better," she told tis from her hos
pital bed. That night Mary drove the 30 
miles or so to Greenville and stood at 
Mother's bedside and sang. It was the tonic 
she needed. Mother moved to Wins ton-
Salem and three years later when she died, 
we called Hamilton and asked Mary to sing 
"Amazing Grace" at her graveside. 

"Mary," I said, as we were walking away, 
"Mother thought you had the most beau-
t i f i i l voice in the world." Mary, who is not 
small o f frame, gave me a wonderful, wrap
around hug and replied, "Honey, I don't 
really sing that pretty. Your Mother just 
thought I sang pretty because she loved me 
so much." I've thought about that. Love 
does execra te the virmes o f those dear to 
us, but that's a good thing, I think. 

Anyway, week after week my trips to 
Hami l ton took me through Oak City, a 
crossroads punctuated by a Red Apple. Faa 
is. Red Apple combination filling station-
grocery store-snack bars have sprung up all 
across the East at every wide place i n the 
road. To paraphrase a bi t o f scripture, 
wheresoever two or more o f you are gath
ered together, there shall a Red Apple be 
also, i t seems. 

Regardless, folks line up for gas, odds 
and ends, and quick, hot food. The menu 
in Oak City is limited, unlike the Williams
burg Groaning Board i n Woodvil le-
Lewiston that I wi l l tell you about direcdy, 
but that doesn't matter. It's the fiied chicken 
gizzards, not the livers, wings or thick steak 
fries that cause my Ford, Uke an old mule 
going to the barn, to mrn in at that station 
without my l i f t ing a finger. Once a w h i f f 
of those deep-fried gizzards has wafred into 
the passenger compartment through an 
open vent, I couldn't rassle my Taurus back 
onto Highway 11 wi th all my strength. 

Understand that I grew up severely giz
zard deprived. Fried chicken was a once-a-
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week, Sunday-dinner diing. Then an older 
brother, here unnamed, usually managed 
to get the sole gizzard by main force or 
design—licking his finger and slapping i t 
on the gizzard so we would be repulsed and 
not even contest the tasty treat. The scold
ing he received seemed only to embolden 
h i m the next Sunday. 

So walking into the store in Oak Ci ty 
and saying, "Let me have an order o f 
gizzards," is not just another experience in 
convenience store grub for me. I t is the 
fiilfiUment o f a life-long dream—having 
all the gizzards I want and more—and 
not having to risk a poke i n the eye for 
the pleasure. 

I am always awed to th ink that M r . 
Perdue w i l l go and k i l l a couple o f 
dozen chickens just so I can have a bait o f 
gizzards. Makes me th ink o f the fellow 
f rom Up Nor th who asked me about the 
difference between eastern barbecue and 
the other k ind . I tried to make i t simple. 
"Well , D o w n East," I said, "we cook the 
whole pig. I n the Piedmont, they just cook 
the shoulders." 

He looked at me wi th disbelief "Isn't 
that terribly wastefiil?" he asked. I looked 
at h im with disbelief The man was serious. 
I didn't t ry to explain. "Yes, I suppose i t 
is," I said quietly. " I suppose i t is." I do 
appreciate M r . Perdue's being so wastefiil 

FINALLY, A BUSINESS LAWYER 
YOU'LL ( O N N t C T W I T H . 

Poyner & SpruiU attorneys 

understand the needs of 

businesses. We'll he there 

with you, every step of the way. 

For advice on every thing from benefi, 

issues to mergers and acquisitions to The Family 

and Medical Leave Act, Poyner & Spruill 

attorneys are here to assist businesses 

across North Carolina. 

Contact us to create a 

relationship that wil l keep 

your business clicking along. 

P D Y N E R B S P R U I L L L L P 
EXCELLENCE IN PRACTICE 

www. poynerspruill. com 

Charlotte 
704 .342 .5250 

Raleigh 
919 .783 .6400 

Rocky Mount 
252 .446 .2341 

in my behalf 
The last time I bought gizzards in Oak 

City, I was on my way to the old Urquhart 
home place i n Woodville-Lewiston for 
what I knew wou ld be a del ightf i i l visit 
wi th Mol ly Urqtihart and her husband Bill 
Mears. The 1850s vintage plantation house 
is one o f the loveliest i n the East, main
tained by generations o f the Urquhart fam
i ly and now evidencing the devotion o f 
Molly, who presides as graciously as any o f 
her forbearers ever could have. 

Oak Ci ty and Woodville-Lewiston are 
only a few miles apart. After stopping in 
Oak City, I reined in the Taurus for the rest 
of the trip so I could savor each gizzard, fin

ish o f f the last one and wipe the 
grease f r o m my fingers before 
getting out o f the car, shaking 
hands w i t h m y host and hug
ging m y hostess. I prayed that 
two "curiously strong" A l t o i d 
mints wou ld erase my tell-tale 
gizzard breath before I kissed her, 
European style, first on the right 
cheek and then on the left. 

I passed the breath test, I 
think, and the kisses marked the 
beginning o f a short, but 
del ightful overnight visit w i t h 
Mol ly and Bill and a memorable 
convenience store grub experi
ence the following day. 

Tha t evening we sat on the 
wide front porch sipping drinks, 
chatting, listening to the cicadas 
and commenting on the size o f 
the ancient magnolias as, one-
by-one, cars made their way up 
the long drive and guests came 
up the steps to j o i n us and 
Charles Durant o f Emerald Isle 
and David Gammon of Raleigh, 
who had arrived earlier. 

A t evening's end, mosquitoes 
chased me f rom the veranda to 
the parlor where M o l l y was 
holding court for Lynn Whi te 
Blanchard o f Raleigh and 
Chapel H i l l and Margaret and 
Anna Burgwyn o f Woodland, 
daughters o f the late Distr ict 
Attorney Bi l l Burgwyn (my 
friend who could be a subject o f 
a column all by himself) and 
granddaughters o f legendary 
Superior Court Judge W. H . S. 
Burgwyn. 
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Saturday was a day for advennires. First 
was a visit right next door to Grace 
Episcopal Church (1854), a tiny jewel box, 
where Margaret GrifEn, a spry lady of some 
years and one o f the few remaining mem
bers o f the church, met us to help M o l l y 
plan a special service for Sunday. David 
flipped the switch on the vintage Tracker 
organ, and when his fingers stmck the keys, 
heavenly sounds came forth of Ms. Griffins 
favorite son^, Jesus Tender Shepherd, a bed
time h y m n sung to her by her grand
mother long ago. 

We visited the grave o f Frances Pugh, a 
generous woman who in 1845 contributed 
the money to construct another Episcopal 
church nearby, appropriately named St. 
Frances i n her honor. We visited St. 
Frances, which is being restored as a result 
o f the generosity of a local citizen, Elizabeth 
Widmer . Wha t a treasure i t w i l l be for 
Woodville-Lewiston when completed. We 
must have a celebration. 

Our next stop was the Red Apple—just 
for a cold drink. A t least we thought just 
for a cold drink until we saw the wondrous 
array o f what John T has dubbed "con
venience store grub." Our faces were close 

to the glass. "That fr ied chicken looks 
great!" I exclaimed. 

"Look at those huge steak fries," 
said Bil l . 

Homemade macaroni and cheese— 
moist w i t h lots o f cheese, field peas, 
potato salad, cole slaw, rolls. This steam 
table had i t all. A l l except gizzards, but 
I forgave them that. I t was food just like 
our mommas cooked. 

"Let's have a picnic," Mol ly exclaimed. 
We all agreed, but we couldn't decide on a 
menu. "Everyone just get what you want; 
and we'll eat on the porch at Wood-
bourne," M o l l y said exercising a bi t o f 
D o w n East diplomacy. Soon, loaded wi th 
Styrofoam, compartmentalized containers 
o f convenience store grub, soft drinks and 
bottled water, we were on our way to 
Roxobel and the 1810 home o f the late 
Thomas Norfleet that the heirs had kindly 
made arrangements for us to visit. 

When we arrived, it was just too hot to 
spread our lunch on the porch, where any 
hint o f a breeze would have been blocked 
by the massive boxwoods that crowded it , 
so we opted to make do amidst the air-
conditioned clutter o f renovation work 

inside. I sat down i n a side chair and 
pulled another up close in f ront o f me as 
my table. We commented on how pr iv i 
leged we were to be picnicking in such his
toric siu-roundings. 

A portrait o f a gentleman in powdered 
wig and Federal attire looked down on me 
as I spread a napkin as a placemat, flipped 
up the top o f my plastic container, and 
began to eat. He didn't appear offended by 
the appropriation o f the space or such 
informality. Perhaps he had eaten fr ied 
chicken right here i n this same room, 
I thought. Somehow, I felt a connection, 
though, i n fact, he is M o l l y and David's 
relation, I think. 

A l l was well; then we heard noises 
upstairs. We knew no one was there, and 
we speculated about the source. Perhaps a 
bird in the chimney. Perhaps a squirrel in 
the wall . Then I thought to myself, 
"Perhaps the ghost o f the gendeman in the 
powered wig. He's smelled the convenience 
store grub—the fi-ied chicken just like his 
momma fixed for him—and, by gosh, he's 
coming downstairs for a drumstick. 

"Mol ly , hey Mol ly ! Between you and 
me, I think it's about time to go home." 

U S T O M B R I C K C O M P A N Y , I N C . 

Wood-Moulded Brick 

Limestone/CastStone Keys 

For a little something extra—residential & commercial 

Locally-owned, but regionally recognized since 1961 

"BrickStudio" inside the beitline off Capital Boulevard 
BRICKSTUDIO 
• • • B B O R A L ' BRICKS 

S H O W R O O M 1 6 1 3 O L D L O U l 
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Gourmel by Moreton Neal 

Nurtured by creativity, synergy and passion 

E N O T E C A VIN IS A DREAM COME T R U E 

L ike countless other successful mid-
aged professionals, Chrish Peel and 
Louis Cherry enjoyed fantasizing 

about their ideal restaurant. Chrish, who 
abandoned a career in law to become a wine 
merchant, and Louis, a well-known Raleigh 
architect, met at Chrish's Carolina Wine 
Company. They quickly bonded over a 
mutual love of burgtmdies. As the friendship 
developed, the two discovered they shared 
the same longing for a casual place to go for 
great wines and clean simple food, a home 

away f rom home—something, in fact, like 
the wine bars commonly found in Italian 
neighborhoods called enotecas. 

Enoteca V i n opened in 1999, the culmi
nation o f the dream of the two friends and 
a showcase for their individual talents. Louis 
designed the unfrissy contemporary/rustic 
space in the old Creamery building in 
Raleigh's Glenwood South district; Chrish 
provided the wines. Together they chose a 
chef that reflected their concept of "clean" 
foods compatible wi th the experdy seleaed 

wine list. The restaurant, in spite o f its 
slighdy conftising name, was a smash from 
day one. 

A recent visit to Vin's (a nickname that 
smck) was a bit like stumbling onto a movie 
set. The casually appointed dining room 
might have been beamed down f rom 
Siena, Sonoma, or Soho. In the middle o f 
the floor stood a beautiftil blond in a chef's 
jacket. I glanced around the room expecting 
cameras to roll . I t turned out this earthy 
version o f Grace Kelly was not just play

ing the part o f a chef, she's the 
real thing. Ashley Christensen 
couldn't be more perfect for 
this stylishly cozy setting i f she 
had been sent straight f r om 
central casting. 

Ashley's wholesome good 
looks reflect Vin's visual aes
thetic, and her no-nonsense 
culinary philosophy mirrors 
that o f the owners as well as 
her mentors Andrea Reusing 
(Vin's first chef), now owner of 
Chapel Hill 's Lantern, and 
Scott Howell o f Nana's in Dur
ham. " M y cooking style is ' in 
gredient driven,'" she explained. 
" I f you use wonderfiil ingredi
ents, the challenge is not to cor
rupt them." To illustrate the 
point, her first selection for 
me was an argula salad, some
thing I probably wouldn't have 
ordered for myself f r o m a 
wine-oriented menu. Served 
with Crimson watermelon and 
Laurel Chenel goat cheese and 
dressed perfectly wi th Vin's 
house olive oil-lemon dressing, 
this salad was the quintessence 
of "clean" food. 
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Though I had appeared a day earlier than 
expected, Ashley couldn't have been more 
accommodating and hospitable. As we sat 
at the bar and talked, customers would drop 
by to chat and thank her, often wi th a hug. 
The place felt more like a party than a restau
rant. " I learned to cook f rom my parents in 
Greensboro, both great cooks and garden
ers. By the time I came to college here at 
N C State, I was giving dinner parties for 30." 
Asked about her social life since taking the 
reigns at V i n , she answered without a sign 
o f regret, "This is i t ." Clearly Ashley's 
warmth and attention to detail contribute 
to the homey atmosphere at Vm's. "Cooking 
is definitely a calling for me, I love what I 'm 
doing and feel very lucky to have work that 
I feel so passionate about." 

Passionate is a word that describes Chrish 
and Louis as well. They positively exude zest 
for life. Though each had a fiilfilling career 
before opening V i n , both felt something 
missing—a hangout, "some place attractive 
and accessible, a place to drop in and have a 
great dinner. We wanted to provide comfort 
and pleasure and dispense with impediments 
to that, such as being rushed out or having 
to dress up." 

Louis designed the restaurant as one big 
space, the dining room adjoining the bar, 
which faces an open window to the kitchen. 
Clearly he loved the challenge of the space, 
the old creamery freezer. " I tried to create 
a conversation between old and new. The 
interaaion provides visual tension and vital
ity." Another goal was to attract spontaneous 
drop-ins. " I wanted people to feel comfort
able eating by themselves. You can watch the 
cooks f rom the bar seats and even interact 
w i t h them. We have a dedicated clientele, 
many o f whom come here several times a 
week on the way home from work." 

Vin's extensive wine list is, o f course, 
Chrish's territory. " I wanted to offer some
thing different, not geared to the mass mar
ket—^wines from wonderfLil small vineyards 
you may not have heard o f You won't find 
these in other restaurants in North Carolina." 
He echoed Ashley's cooking philosophy as 
he described his favorites: " I prefer clean 
wines f r o m the southern Rhone area and 
Tuscany, places where winemakers start with 
great grapes and do as little as possible to 
mess them up." I t was Chrish's idea to offer 
three different size glasses of each wine from 
the carefrilly selected by-the-glass list. This 

concept encourages tasting and allowed me 
the oppormnity to try several amazing wines 
served in the smallest 1.5-ounce port ion 
without fear of staggering out the door. 

Similarly, the menu offers sampling por
tions for patrons who prefer to taste, not 
gorge. Among several "small plates," the 
cornmeal fried okra and chicken liver pate 
were standouts, but the perfect pommes 
frites wi th vinegar mayonnaise knocked me 
out. Never in my life have I gotten so much 
pleasure over a plate o f French fries. 

"Bowls" include soups as well as pasta 
and risotto. "Lump crabmeat w i th lemon 
capellini and tomato-tarragon broth" was a 
favorite, paired beautiftilly with Ashley's wine 
suggestion, Puligny "Folatieres." She com
mented that this dish embodies her style, 
"bright, clean, elegant and palate-opening." 

For gourmands, "Cast-seared Hanger 
steak wi th local Crookneck squash-potato 
pave, organic arugula and Bernier olive but
ter," or "Seared Ivory salmon with cool gin
ger Soba noodles, spicy Ping Tung eggplant 
and cucumber creme fraiche" (both divine 
wi th any o f Chrish's beloved Burgundies) 
wi l l fill you up as well as tickle every taste 
bud. But be sure and leave room for 
dessert—the volupmously creamy "Roasted 
banana panna cotta w i t h peanut butter 
sauce" is not to be missed. 

By the time I showed up on the right 
evening for dinner wi th Louis and Chrish 
and several o f their friends who sponta
neously joined the group, I felt like I was 
coming home, or at least my idea o f a 
perfect hangout. Vin's has i t all: comfort 
and charm, elegance without pretense, 
terrific food and wine, and a warm welcome 
by people who truly care about what they 
are doing. Thanks to the creativity, syn
ergy and passion o f Chrish, Louis and 
Ashley, this idea is now a delightfiil reality at 
Enoteca Vin . \m\ 

ENOTECA VIN 
Address: 4-10 Gienwood Avenue, 
RaLeigh 
Hours: 

Tues-Thurs . 5-11 p.m. 
Fri-Sat. 5-12 p.m. 
Sun. 11a.m. -2 p.m. and 5-11 p.m. 

Telephone: 919-83A-3070 
Credit cards: Master card, Visa, 
Amer ican Express 
Smok ing : on the patio only 

 

Eil£] GlSilalS] BIS BIS ElSBlEl 

TAVERNAAGORA; 
'^Gathering Place^ 

n tfie local market of every 
Greeic village there is an "A^ora." 
A ^thering place where locals go 
at the end of the day to enjoy good 
wine, eatwonc^rfully prepared, 
yet simple food, and relax with 
friends. Owner, Lou Moshalcos, 
Corporate Chef, Pete Oalitsouris, 
and brother lice Dalitsouris would 
lilce to invite you to Tavema Agcra. 
Prom traditional, rustic surroundings, 
to fresh imported wine, cheeses, 
and olive oil from the farms of their 
families and friends in Greece, you 
are encouraged to relax, experience 
excellent Greeic faire, and enjoy 
an evening with friends that is 
"Absolutely Greek." 

T A V E R N A . 

Absolutely Greek 
1̂01 Glenwood Ave. • S&\-&yf) 
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Cork Report 
by Barbara Ensrud I 

A WINE ODYSSEY 

I t's curious sometimes where a major in 
English Lit will take you. As a fervent fan of 
the Romantic poets in college, litde did I 

dream that one day I not only would know the 
wines John Keats referred to, but would taste 
them myself—the cool white wines and "blush-
f i i l " roses of Provence, the warm reds o f 
Burgundy, the southern Rhone and Tuscany. 

My eagerness to leave the warm South of my 
birth and youth propelled me to New York 
within months of college graduation, ful l of 
hope and anticipation for—what, I scarcely 
knew—life, I suppose, its wonders, advenmre, 
dramas. It was, at any rate, closer to Europe. 

I started in administration at a research insti-
mte in Manhattan, then, through a friend, went 
to work in the international section of a large 
public relations firm. Through another friend I 
finally went to work in my field of choice— 
joiunalism—at Time Inc. 

It was a dream job. The nine years I spent at 
Time-Life Books were like doing graduate work 
in the humanities. I learned a tremendous 
amount, working on books about the world's 
major ctilmres—ancient, traditional and mod
em—^and other subjects as well: gardening, phi
losophy and psychology, anthropology, 
paleontology, atchaeology and enology, the 
smdy of wine. My first projea was a book about 
wine, working as text researcher with the author. 
Alec Waugh (Evelyn's brother, as courtly and 
gracious as his brother allegedly was not!) 

I knew precious litde about the subject at 
the time. Where I grew up, people drank bour
bon and branch or beer, i f they drank at all, and 
served sparkling bui^;imdy at weddings. In New 
York I met wine experts, importers, b^^n going 
to wine tastings, talking to winemakers. And I 
began to travel—to Europe, finally—France, 
Italy, Spain and Portugal, Germany—all the 
great wine regions I had studied. Then to 
California, where an explosive young wine 
industry was gathering steam. As a result of the 

knowledge I gained, I was asked to help write 
two other books. The New York Times Book of 
Wine and The Joys ofWine, a handsome tome 
that celebrated wine as a beverage but also as an 
integral part of western culture. 

When the Books Division decided to move 
to Virginia, I chose not to go. I wasn't ready to 
leave New York, and I wanted to write on my 
own. Friends advised against it—not a good idea 
to give up good, steady pay and excellent ben-

"Wine is nature's giftp 
nurtured into being 

with a little help 
from winemakers." 

efits. It was risky, but I took the leap. The first 
months were tough—^most of my queries to the 
leading magazines were rejeaed—a good thing 
perhaps, because they had nothing to do with 
what I knew most about. 

I hadn't intended to write about wine nec
essarily, but magazines and newspapers were 
looking for people who knew something about 
it. My first break came through connections— 
they always do, it seems. People have been 
generous, and I have happened on occasion be 
in the right place at the right time. I was invited 
to lunch to meet a California vintner and his 
consultant, the legendary Andre Tchelistcheff. 
Andre, considered California's most distin
guished winemaket, said to me: "Come to 
California, and I wil l show you where all 
the great cabernets grow." He invited me to 
come help with the harvest, to "see what it's like 
to pick grapes at dawn," and then stay on for 
the catde roundup afterward. This was too good 
to pass up. I had been enamoured of the 

American West since age 5 when I saw my first 
western movie. 

The trip would cost a lot, a big chunk of 
the severance pay from Time-Life. But again, I 
took a leap and never looked back. It was a fab
ulous adventure, but more importantly, it 
launched my career in wine. While there, sev
eral major things happened: I landed an assign
ment from a top magazine to do a story on 
Napa Valley (a photographer firiend knew I was 
on the spot and tecommended me); I was 
offered the wine column for a Westchester news
paper; and I met M.F.K. Fisher, who became a 
dear friend and mentor. 

Things happened quickly after that. Vogue 
editor Leo Lerman saw the Napa Valley article 
in Horizon and tracked me through Christmas 
holiday travels fi^om New York to Arkansas to 
Los Angeles and Baja California to ask me to 
write a new monthly wine column for Vogue. 
Writing for Vogue opened other doors: an invi
tation to join the Wme Writers Circle of New 
York as well as attention fi-om other editors and 
publishers. I wrote monthly for Vo^e for three 
years. By then I was also wtiting the weekly wine 
column for the New York Daily News, which I 
did for 12 years. My first book. The Pocket 
Guide to Wine was published by Putnam, fol
lowed by The Pocket Guide to Cheese in 1982. 
Both books did pretty well; the wine guide, 
tevised twice, sold well over 100,000 copies. 

During the '80s and '90s I wrote for other 
national magazines—House & Garden, GQ, 
Travel & Leisure, Saveur, Cuisine, Metropolitan 
Home, Glamor, Food & Wme, Parade, The Wine 
Spectator, and became a regular contributot to 
the Leisure & Arts page of The Wall Street 
Journal In the mid-'80s, an editor I had known 
at Time-Life called to see i f I would do a wine 
book for MacMillan. This led to Wine with 
Food at Congden & Weed (a small publisher 
now defunct), later revised in paperback by 
Simon and Schuster. 
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A California winemaker recommended me 
to publishers Stewart Tabori & Chang, who 
wanted to do an illustrated book on wine
growing regions of America. American Vineyards 
came out in 1988. The research for this book 
took me on a fascinating odyssey through 
America's emerging wine regions—the North
west, Virginia, Texas, Missouri and the Deep 
South, as well as Canada and Mexico. 

M y agent suggested my next book— 
another guide, this time to affordable wines 
from around the world. Best Wine Buys for 
$10 appeared in 1991; it was revised as Best 
Wine Buys for $12 and Under in 1995. There 
has been some talk of another revision. 1 have 
at least two other books I want to do, one of 
which is in the works, the other still in the pon
dering, plotting stage. 

I've thought sometimes that I'd like to write 
about things other than wine, and I work at that 
when I can. But I realize that in some ways I 
already do. Wine is nature's gift, nurtured into 
being with a litde help from winemakers; it fig
ures in all aspects of human culture—history, 
literature, art, the sciences and religion. That, 
for me, is its fascination. Its sole reason for exist
ing is to give pleasure, to taste good and com
plement food. And it is always changing, never 

V I N E Y A R D S W I N E R Y 

Tour one of the Yadkin 
Valley's premier wineries and 

sample our award winning 
wines. Ask for Raylen wine 
at your favorite resturant and 

wine retailer. 

TOURS AND TASTINGS 

www.ravlenvinevards.com 

Located 15 minutes west of Winston-
Salem, just off 1-40. Watch for the 
vineyard signs. 

RED WINE ON MY MIND 
IT'S STILL PLENTY WARM in these parts, but as the equinox loonns I've got 

red wines on my mind, after a summer of dry roses, crisp whites and a 
few chillable reds here and there. Some of you, of course, drink only red, 
including husky ones... and hang the steamy temperatures. I'm more into 
what I think of as transitional reds—not too heavy or tannic—but round 
and smooth, versatile with seasonal foods. Here are a few to look for, at 
prices ranging from $10 to $16. 

Wild Horse Merlot 2000, Paso Robles, $15, 
juicy flavors of currants and berries 
Castle Rock Pinot Noir 2002, Russian River Valley, 
$10-11, dark, surprisingly rich and tasty 
Echelon Pinot Noir 2001, Central Coast, $12, 
plummy fruit 
RayLen Carolinius 2001. $15. a Carolina-grown charmer; 
juicy and smooth 
Dei Rosso di Montepulciano 2001, Tuscany, $15, 
lively, with black cherry flavors, good balance 
Chateau Arthus 2000, Cotes de Castillon, $15, lush 
and appealing Bordeaux; great value 
Dry Creek Vyd. Zinfandel 2000 Heritage Clone, Sonoma, 
$16, full of berries and a touch of black pepper 
Domaine Bouysse Corbieres 2001, Languedoc, $16, deep color, 
juicy berries, lush fruit and balance make it chillable 
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L e j t ! r d o b u s i n e s s o v e r 

a b o t t l e o f w i n e . 

There are lots of reasons to make 
The Country Vintner the wine 
distributor for your restaurant. 
So why not give us a call? We'll 
bring the wine. (800) 946-3002 or 
www.coun t ryv in tne r .com 

Country 
Vintner 

Good Business 
from Great Wine. 

c 

static. New vintages come along every year, new 
vineyards and regions emerge, old ones are revi
talized. Wine itself changes with time. Some 
wines are fresh as a fountain in their first year; 
some need time in cask or bottle to develop 
complex aromas and silken texture. There is so 
much variety, so many different types of wine, 
from so many different places on the globe. 
Discovery awaits at every step of the jotirney— 
and diat's the pleasure and fiin of wine—tast
ing it, exchanging opinions about it, but mosdy 
just enjoying it sip by sip. 

Though I've only lived in the Triangle a few 
years, I've seen a big jump in interest for wine 
in that short time. The enthusiasm for learning 
more about it bubbles up in the wine classes I 
teach at Duke, in the wine events, tastings and 
new wine shops that are flourishing hereabouts. 

Every month in Metro, we'll explore the 
wine scene, focusing on a particular aspect of 
it: what's hot, best values, wines to cellar for 
fiature pleasure... and whatever else interests 
you about the subject. So let me hear from you. 

Barbara Ensrud is on the web 

at ht tp: / /www.bewinewise.conn. 

Her mai l ing address is: WineWithFood, 

P.O. Box 51064, Durham, NC 27717-1064 

C O M E HEAR WHAT INSPIRATION S O U N D S L IKE. 
Join us for Bluegrass on the Square featuring 

T H E D E L M c C O U R Y B A N D , t o benefit Special Olympics North Carolina 
Also featur ing Carolina Road Band and l l ird Tyme Out. 

Music and family fun f rom 1 2 - 7 p m at Moore Square in downtown Raleigh. 
Festivities continue f rom 7;30pm on at Tir na nOg and The Pour House. 

Advance t ickets are S20 or S25 at the event. 
For information call 1-800-843-6276 or 919-719-7662, or visit www.sonc.net. 

gBLUEGRASS 
o ^ _ SQUARE 
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by Arch T. Allen 

NEW AND NOTEWORTHY 

J ust as we were gearing up to in
troduce you to some of this 

months new releases, author signings 
and special events, a friend at the Cum-
bedand County Public Library con-
taaed us with a reminder that Septem
ber is Library Card Sign-Up Month. 

Sponsored by the American Lib
rary Association, the national campaign 
was launched in 1987 by then Secre
tary of Education William Bennett to 
encourage children to use their local li
braries as chief sources of information, 
education and even recreation. The ini
tiative was a gamble, of course, but the 
idea caught hold and thousands of 
public and school libraries across the 
US now get in on the aa each year. 

In addition to books and periodi
cals, todays libraries also offer audio 
and videotapes, computer access, mon
thly events and more. There's a lot to 
do at your library, so sign-up for your 
ovm library card this month! 

And since they first brought it 
to our attention: If you want to sign
up for a library card in Fayetteville, 
the main branch of the Cumberland 
County Public Library is at 300 Maid
en Lane and stafî  members can be 
reached by phone at 910-483-1580. 
When you sign up, tell them Metro 
sent you. 

LUNCH AT THE PICCADILLY 
Chief among this months new re

leases is Clyde Edgetton's latest comic 

romp. Lunch at the Piccadilly (Algon
quin), centered around Lil Olive, the 
newest resident at the Rosehaven Con
valescence Home. To get an idea of 
the book's plot, one need only scan the 
chapter titles, beginning with "Old 
People in Cars" (Lil owns an '89 Olds 
that she's reluctant to give up) and end
ing with the four-chapter section 
"Come to Get My Aunt Out of 
Jail" (though the SC jail where Aunt 
Lil ultimately finds herself looks re
markably like her room at the rest 
home—a twist that underscores 
Edgerton's wryly sympathetic look at 
aging and the elderly). Edgetton, cur-
rendy a professor of creative writing at 
UNC-Wilmington, will ttavel exten
sively t h r o i ^ Eastem North Carolina 
for readings and signings. Among his 
September stops are: Durham's Regul
ator Bookshop on Friday evening, 
Sept. 12; Mclntyre's Books in Feanir^-
ton Village on Saturday, Sept. 13, at 11 
a.m. and then Quail Ridge Books in 
Raleigh later that evening; and the 
Weymouth Center for the Arts and 
Humanities in Southem Pines on Sun
day afternoon, Sept. 28. 

OTHER NEW R E L E A S E S 

September is awash in good books 
and interesting author events and sev
eral deserve at least a quick mention. 

NC State University professor 
Elaine Orr delivers a memoir of life as 
an American girl born and reared in 

Nigeria: Gods of Noonday: A White 
Girl's African Life (University Press 
of Virginia); she'll give a reading on 
Thursday, Sept. 4, at Quail Ridge 
Books in Raleigh. 

New Bern-based novelist Nicolas 
Sparks returns to charaaers of his phe
nomenally successfiil debut novel. The 
Notebook, with a follow-up set three 
decades later, The Wedding (Warner 
Books). He'll be signing copies of the 
new novel at the Cary Barnes and 
Noble on Friday, Sept. 12. 

Canadian author Frances Irani will 
discuss her debut novel. The Deafening 
(Atlantic Monthly Press), at Quail 
Ridge on Friday, Sept. 19. Set in World 
War I , the novel centers on a young 
woman who lost her hearing to scarlet 
fever at age five, explores her romance 
with a young stretcher-bearer sent ofi^ 
to the front and then follows her as she 
trains her shell-shocked brother-in-law 
to "speak" again after he returns from 
the war imwilling to utter a word. The 
book arrives on the heels of very sttong 
advance press. 

Triangle-based mystery novelist 
Margaret Maron takes a break from 
her regular series characters with a 
"standalone" novel. Last Lessons of Sum
mer (Mysterious Press). While intro
ducing new characters, Maron hasn't 
sttayed far from her roots. The book is 
set in NC's piedmont region and 
promises a suspensefiil read. She'll be 
reading from the book at the Cary 

Barnes and Noble on Monday, Sept. 
22, and at the Count)' Bookshop in 
Southem Pines on Saturday, Sept. 27. 

MORE OUTSIDE 
Fall is arguably the most pleasant 

season outdoors in North Carolina, 
and several new publications are out 
just in rime to indulge those pleas-
lû es— ând particularly for those trav
eling west to watch the leaves earn their 
autimin hues. An updated edition of 
Guide to the Blue Ridge Parkway by 
Frank and Viaoria Logue and Nicole 
Blouin (Menasha Ridge Press) offers a 
milepost-by-milepost guide to the 
famed roadway, surveys attracrions 
both natural and man-made, and of
fers detailed information on hiking 
ttails, picnic spots and camping facili
ties. From the same publisher (and one 
of the same writers) comes Waterfalls 
of the Blue Ridge: A Hiking Guide to the 
Cascades of the Blue Ridge Mountains 
by Nicole Blouin, Steve Bordonaro and 
Marilou Wier Bordonaro. The book 
feamres more than 100 waterfalls, of
fers historical commentary and ranks 
ttail difficulty. With a slighdy different 
slant, nature writer Ida Phillips Lynch, 
former direaor of commimications for 
the NC Chapter of die Nature Con
servancy, has penned North Carolina 
Afield: A Guide to Nature Conservancy 
Projects in North Carolina Qohn F. Blair, 
Publisher). A guidebook for hikers, 
birders and even those who prefer to 
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view nature through the window of 
their car, the book focuses on 92 of the 
states "ecologically significant" areas, 
including state parks, wildlife refuges, 
preserves and more. Teeming with 
dramatic photographs of landscapes 
and wildlife, the book should please 
the armchair traveler as well. And if 
you're in that armchair, you can also 
tune in for... 

BOOKWATCH ON UNC-TV 

UNC-TV's latest Bookwatch se
ries condudes in September with three 
local authors who've found success in 
diverse ways. Pamela Dimcan, whose 
debut novel Moon Women kicked off a 
promising career, will talk about her 
sophomore book, Plant Life, on Sun
day, Sept. 7. David Cecelski, who won 
the 72nd (and final) Mayflower Cup 
from the North Carolina Literary and 
Historical Association last year, will dis
cuss his award-winning book The 
Waterman's Song: Slavery and Freedom 
in Maritime North Carolina on Sunday, 

Sept. 14. And finishing out the series 
is soccer coach at UNC-CH Anson 
Dorrance on Sept. 21, with his book 
The Vision of a Champion. 

GOOD OL GIRLS (AND MORE) 

AT NC STATE 

The 2003-2004 NCSU Center 
Stage Performing Arts Series opens on 
Thursday, Sept. 18, with a local fa
vorite, the popular stage musical Good 
or Girls. Based on the stories of Lee 
Smith and Jill McCorkle, the musical 
was originally adapted in 1999 by Paul 
Ferguson and features the songs of 
Matraca Berg and Marshall Chapman. 

Presented in collaboration with 
North Carolina Theatre, the four-per
formance run at NC State (through 
Sept. 20) begins the regional tour of 
Good or Girls, which features several 
cast members from die 1999 produc
tion. After NC State, the produaion 
continues to South Carolina, Virginia, 
Tennessee and Kentucky before re
turning to North Carolina in Oaober. 

For rickets to the NCSU performances, 
call 919-515-1100. (And for infonna-
rion on the October dates, just check 
next month's Metro) 

September also marks the start of 
NC State's Owen/Walters Reading 
Series. Nebula Award-wiiming science 
ficrion author Michael Swanwick, au
thor of Stations of the Tide, Jack Faust 
and Bones of the Earth, kicks ofi^ the se
ries on Wednesday evening, Sept. 24, 
at 7:30 p.m. (venue to be determined; 
signs will be posted in Winston, 
Tompkins and Caldwell Halls). 

SOUTHERN WRITERS 
SYMPOSIUM AT METHODIST 
C O L L E G E 

Finally (and with admitted self-in
terest), I want to call your attenrion to 
the 17th Southern Writers' Sympos
ium, Sept. 19 & 20 at Methodist 
College in Fayetteville. The theme of 
this year's symposium is "Region," and 
it features scholars from across the 
South and throughout the nation. 

Topics range from local color and mar
ginalized characters in Southern Lit to 
definirions of a "Post-Southern South" 
and an intriguing session called "Danc
ing, Dying, Dining, Drive-Ins: Rites 
and Rituals of a Disappearing South." 
Whether your interest tends toward 
Charles Chesnutt or William Faulkner 
or toward more contemporary writers 
such as Kaye Gibbons, Lee Smith or 
Barbara Kin^lver, the conference will 
likely expand your horizons—and the 
region's boundaries as well. Featured 
speakers include well-respeaed south
ern culmre expett John Shelton Reed 
and southern lit speaker Lucinda 
MacKethan. And as for the "admitted 
self-interest" above, I'm pleased to con
fess that I'll be presenting a paper called 
"Magical Realism and the Mississippi 
Delta," discussing Lewis Nordan's mar
velous novel l%^/;w?^. DO 

For more information, visit tine Web 

site at www.methodist.edu/sws. 

I hope to see you there! 

IN A WORLD OF 500 TELEVISION CHANNELS, 

isn't it comforting to know that there's still 

one channel that educates, enlightens and entertains? 

From children's programs and science specials 

to the best in arts and culture, 

you know you can count on UNC-TV 

to provide television worth watching. 

UNC€>TY 
w w w. unctv .org 
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i)fter.coin by Rick Smith 

Performance based compensation 

A NEW REPUBLIK FOR ADVERTISING? 

w hen Robert Shaw 
West, David Smith and 

their partners launch 
into a presentation about their 
new advertising agency, "The 
RepubUk," potential clients 
immediately are hi t wi th a dif
ferent k ind o f message. 

"The Republik cannot be 

have a well-developed and func
t ioning backbone," the slide 
reads. 

In other words. The Repub
lik promises clients to be held 
accountable i f one o f its brand
ing, advertising, marketing 
campaigns fails to produce 
expected results. 

is unleashing what i t believes is 
a disruptive technique on the 
ad agency industry. They want 
to reinvent the business. They 
want to be compensated by 
performance—the better the 
campaign for the client, the big
ger the fees for The Republik. 

"Ad agencies are now ranked 

The Republik from Left to right: Robert West, Eric Steele, Scott Pridgen, Brian Murray and David Smith 

responsible for the loss or dam
age to your beliefs about ad 
agencies beyond this point," 
one slide says. The next one is 
a play o f f the ape-to-man evo
lu t ion diagram, only this one 
focuses on ad agencies. The 
Republik is presented as man, 
upright. 

"The world s first ad man to 
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"The hour draw nears when 
agencies must choose between 
one of two options—change or 
die," The Republik says. "They 
must either hold themselves 
accountable for the results o f 
their work or be replaced by 
those that wi l l . " 

I n the days o f the "new 
economy," The Republik team 

among the lowest rated profes
sions—like lawyers and used-
car salesmen," said West, the 
founder o f The Republik, 
which recently moved into a 
remodeled shoe store in down
town Durham. "We want to 
change that." 

A m o n g the reasons for the 
low regard. West explained, are 

that agencies don't share in the 
pain i f campaigns fail, short o f 
being "fired." Agencies mark up 
and bil l for every piece of work 
done, such as faxes, at several 
times the real cost o f sending a 
document and are more focus
ed on sucking as much money 
as possible out o f a client than 
on truly partnering wi th them 
for success. 

West and Smith dien spelled 
out five reasons why The Re
publik delivers more value: 
1. The f i r m is small, nimble, 

and can respond quickly to 
clients' needs or opportimi-
ties. "It's very hard to move 
a batdeship in the bathmb," 
West said. 

2. Clients get direct access to 
people work ing their 
account, not just the 
account exec. "No one per
son can know everything," 
West pointed out. 

3. "The universe is the brand," 
West said. Clients get more 
than standard radio, T V , 
print and Internet advertis
ing. Programs are designed 
to be 3-D, Smith explained. 
"We create work wi th a con
sistent look and feel across 
all media"—branding stores, 
accessories, advertising, mu
sic and products wi th a con
stant theme. 

4. The f i r m doesn't mark up 
everything done for the 
client. "We're not cheap," 
Smith said. "We're an idea 
company We'd much rather 
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Raleigh Little Theatre 

make money by helping 
clients surpass their market
ing objectives." 

5. Finally, we hold ourselves 
accountable for our work, 
West said. 

Part o f the accountability is 
performance-based compensa
t ion . Smith said. "We deter
mine measures for success wi th 
the client." Those baselines are 
used to identify the amount o f 
compensation—up to 50 per
cent—that The Republik puts 
at risk should a marketing pro
gram not achieve the agreed-
upon results. 

A t the same time, The Re
publ ik also sets what West 
called an "escalator" for success. 
I f a program achieves more 
than expected, The Republik 
receives bonus compensation. 

The strategy already is pay
ing dividends. The Republik is 
winning clients ($6 mil l ion in 
projected revenues this year) 
and media attention. Fast 
Company magazine recently 
recognized The Republik as a 
finalist for its "Fast Fif ty" 
issue—companies identified as 
being among the most innova
tive. A m o n g its clients are 
Great Outdoor Provision 
Company, Baseball America, 
Bald Head Island, Absolut 
Vodka, a wireless phone com
pany in M i a m i , a major law 

firm, and G u l f Shore Media, 
which publishes nearly 20 
tides. The Republik also work
ed w i t h Zoom Culture before 
the "dot com" entertainment 
company went under. 

The Republik name, which 
has nothing to do w i t h Com
munism and everything to do 
w i t h 100 percent employee 
ownership and teamwork, 
goes to the heart o f the groups 
mission. Everyone has a stake 
and stands to benefit f r o m 
the firm's success. "This is 
an employee-owned and man
aged holding company," West 
explained. 

The agency wants account 
executives (AEs) that work 
directly with clients, and its cre
ative staff ("the creatives") to be 
on the same collective page. In 
a recent article, Smith described 
relations between the two as 
"Hi l l a ry and Rush" when a 
problem or need to make a 
change in a campaign occurs. 

" I f you're a creative, you' l l 
argue it's because AE's are 
spineless, sycophantic, back-
stabbing, glad-handers w i t h 
nary an ounce o f taste, style or 
integrity," Smith maintains. 
"Then again, folks on the 
account side see creatives as 
whiny, manic, pr ima donnas 
sporting fragile litde egos prone 
to shatter at the slightest h int 
o f altering an idea." 

West launched The Repub
l ik in September o f 2001 after 
the agency he worked for. West 
& Vaughn, merged w i t h the 
Richard French Agency i n 
Raleigh. West, who is a neph
ew o f Bi l l West o f the West 
& Vaughn ownership team, 
said he didn't want to be part 
o f the new group and wanted 
to establish a new type o f 
agency bui l t on the pr inci 
ples he has incorporated into 
The Republik. 

Smith, the creative director, 
joined The Republik last year 
after a stint w i t h J. Walter 
Thompson. Both he and West 
had lived i n New York and 
cited a desire to return to the 
South where they had lived 
before as a reason The Repub
l ik first opened in Chapel H i l l . 

Also signing on were 
Francis George, Troy Livings
ton, Brian Murray, Scott 
Pridgen and Eric Steele. Before 
joining The Republik, George, 
Murray and Pridgen worked 
w i t h West at West & Vaughn 
and are the original founding 
partners. 

A l l have extensive agency 
backgrounds and have worked 
wi th some o f the world's high
est-profile clients, such as Pepsi, 
Bermuda Tourism, Smirnof f 
Ice, Aetna, RCA, Lifesavers and 
Frito-Lay. 

The Republik already has 
made an acquisition—Rubber
neck, which focuses on T V and 
film i n Los Angeles—giving i t 
access to high-quality enter
tainment production. 

The bot tom line for The 
Republik, West added, is not 
to w i n awards or receive press 
coverage for innovative adver
tising that might look great but 
doesn't move product. 

"Our objectives," he stress
ed, "are always tied to the 
client's marketing objectives." 

The Republik web site: 
www.therepublik.net. 
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by Philip van VLeck 

Co-founder maps the way from new home in Durham 
NO DEPRESSION RIDES WAVE OF ALTERNATIVE-COUNTRY 

This month marks the eighth anniversary 
of the first issue of No Depression maga
zine, a music publication covering artists 

whose work falls within the somewhat elusive 
parameters o f alternative-country music. 
Founded in Seattle in 1996 by veteran music 
journalists Grant Alden and Peter Blackstock, 
No Depression has become a major national 
voice, documenting a niche that includes a 
mighty group of musicians, including Steve 
Earle, Doc Watson, Rodney Crowell, Emmy-
lou Harris, The Drive-By Truckers, T i f t 
Merri t t , Trailer Bride, Don Walser, Dixie 
Chicks and Kim Richey. 

No Depression co-editor and co-founder 
Peter Blackstock is presendy living and work
ing in Durham. We recently sat down and 
talked about his college days, his time as 
a journalist in Seattle and the founding o f 
No Depression. 

" I grew up in Austin and went to college 
at the University of Texas and I definitely lis
tened to music a lot, you know, on the radio, 
but 1 wasn't one of those kids who got totally 
into music and got in the band scene and 
smff. I became especially interested in music 
in college. When you're going to the Uni 
versity of Texas in Austin, it's hard not to get 
interested in the music scene. I mean, it's all 
around you, and there are so many different 
kinds of bands. 

" In retrospect," Blackstock continued, " I 
was really into the alt.rock bands in Austin, 
and there were all these other bands who were 
much more in line with the alternative-coun
try music that I ended up doing latet. 

"It's funny how I wasn't as attuned to that 
stuff as I was to the alt.rock. Still, I feel like I 
got my alt.country background in Austin, 
because I did go listen to guys like Butch 
Hancock and Jimmy Dale Gilmore all the 
time. I remember Kelly Will is and others 
being around then, too." 

Blackstock was working for the Austin 

American-Statesman in high school and con
tinued with the newspaper in college, first as 
a sports writer and later as a pop music writer. 

" I never actually worked there full-time," 
he said. " I was always parlaying some sort of 
combination o f copy editing and wri t ing 
about music, but always freelance. The 
Statesman got as much as they could get out 
of me without acttially hiring me. The Austin 
paper tends to do that a lot, because there are 
so many young people at UT." 

Blackstock remained in Austin for a few 
years after graduating from UT. A vacation to 
Seatde in 1991 convinced him that he needed 
to move to the Pacific Northwest. 

"There's no other city in the US where 
you can be standing in downtown looking at 
snow-capped mountains to the east and be 
right on the water," he explained. " I just fell 
in love with the place. The music scene was 
a bonus, though 1 wasn't into that heavy rock 
that was becoming so popular when I moved 
there. In fact, one o f the things that led me 
to roots and country music was a reaction 
against grunge rock. I was interested in rock 
that was more melodic, more lyric-driven, 
rather than those hard rock bands that were 
all energy driven." 

W i t h i n a month o f arriving in Seattle, 
Blackstock was writing a weekly music col

umn for The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, cover
ing the club scene. By the end of his first year 
on Puget Sound he was also working part-
time for the P-Izs a copy editor. 

Blackstock began covering the Seatde club 
scene—in the belly of the grunge rock beast, 
so to speak—at approximately the time that 
Pearl Jam released their first album, Ten, and 
Nirvana released Nevermind. It was a remark
able time in Seatde, and Blackstock is one of 
the writers who chronicled grunge rock as it 
went national. In fact, however, Blackstock 
was growing more interested in a style o f 
music that was being loosely labeled as alter
native country. 

" I settled into my work really 
comfortably fot three or four years 
and probably could still be doing 
that today, were it not for Grant 
Alden," Blackstock allowed. "He'd 
been the managing editor of a pub
lication called The Rocket, a b i 
weekly magazine that just covered 
music in Seattle. I 'd written for 
Grant. He quit that job in '94. We 
kept in touch over the next year. He 
tried to start a folk art gallery that 
didn't really go anywhere. 

"Sometime in the spring of '95 
we started talking about this online discus
sion board I was into that was about alterna
tive country music," he continued. "He said 
that he was getting into that music more now, 
having previously recounted the gmnge wars 
in Seatde during his days at The Rocket!' 

Blackstock and Alden wanted to start their 
own magazine. They spent the summer of'95 
sorting out their ideas and then, in the fall of 
'95, they took the plunge that many con
template and few do. 

"By the fall o f '95 we put out our first 
issue," Blackstock said. "It started out as some
thing of a lark We were still working at other 
jobs, so we didn't pay ourselves for a year. We 
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paid our writers small fees, but 
we didn't take anything. The way 
we looked at this was that some 
businesses invest capital in their 
operation. Instead of investing 
capital, we invested our time. We 
never got in a position where we 
had to borrow money, which was 
how we wanted i t . We didn't 
want anybody looking over our 
shoulders. 

"The first issue of No Depres
sion came out in Sept. of'95," he 
recalled. "It was 32 pages, printed 
on low-quality newsprint. The 
overall quality was really lo - f i . 
The second issue was 48 pages, 
the third issue was 64 pages and 
the fourth issue was 96 pages. 

"We were pleasandy surprised 

by the response the first year," he 
added. "We weren't terribly sur
prised, however, because we 
knew we'd found a niche. No 
other magazine out there was 
doing what we did." 

The growth of No Depression 
during its first year was nothing 
short of exponential, confirming 
Blackstock's himch that they were 
mining rich terrain. He believes 
the magazine initially appealed to 
two distinct groups of music 
lovers: 

"One group was tired o f 
grunge rock, or never got into 
grunge," he explained. "They 
may have wanted their music to 
be rock, but they were looking 
for something more roots-based. 

The other group was country 
music fans sick of the Garth/ 
Shania country pop thing. They 
were turning to more traditional 
country mtisic forms. 

"A lot of our sales came from 
word-of-mouth," he added. "TTie 
discussion board I mentioned 
helped. The people involved in 
that became some of our charter 
subscribers, and a few o f them 
staned writing for us. We placed 
the magazine in record stores— 
indie stores. It took longer to get 
into the chains. Once we'd estab
lished ourselves, however, the 
chains like Borders and Barnes & 
Noble were interested in carrying 
the magazine." 

Asked about the current eco

nomic health of No Depression, 
Blackstock noted: "We sell about 
40 percent by subscription, 60 
percent o f f the rack. We have a 
higher sell-through rate than 
most magazines [the ratio of 
magazines shipped to a retail out
let to magazines sold by the out
let]. We sell-through about 75 
percent. We sell about 25,000 
copies per issue. 

"We went bi-monthly the 
second year," he said. "We fig
ured we'd go bi-monthly but 
keep the magazine down around 
64 pages. What happened, how
ever, was that the magazine kept 
growing anyway. It got up to 128 
pages per issue very quickly. 
Today, the magazine is usually 
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Greg Trooper: 
Floating 
(Sugar Hill) 
This is Trooper's debut albunn for 
Durhann's Sugar Hill Records and 
it's a brilliant outing. Trooper is a 
tremendously gifted singer and a 
writer of literate, memorable songs that most often walk 
the line between modern folk and rock. He's been cut
ting albums since 1986, bouncing from label to label, 
building a solid fan base despite working with labels that 
did him little good, publicity-wise. Sugar Hill wi l l give 

•

mmmmm^mmmg^^^m Trooper the support 
i V J j ' i l J he deserves and build 

his following. F/oaf/ng 
is comprised of a dozen great songs. There's no wrong 
place to dip into this album, though there are some tunes 
here that demand notice. The title track, for instance, is 
a deceptively laid-back number that takes a dark turn at 
its midpoint. "Hummingbird" is a very cool rock song, 
and "December Skies" is a melodic folk/rock master
piece. "Muhammad Ali" is a thought-provoking look at 
The Champ. With four months left this year. Floating is 
my top modern folk album of 2003. 

' • . . . . • 

Otis Taylor: 
Truth Is Not Fiction 
(Telarc) 
There isn't anyone playing the blues 
today who's done more to stimulate 
the genre in the last five years than 
has Taylor Not only has he brought 
the banjo back to the blues in a major fashion, but he's 

also writing some of the most compelling songs thai 
blues fans have heard in eons. Truth Is Not Fiction is yet 
another offering from Taylor that's filled with haunting 
stories and dynamic acoustic arrangements. Both 
"House of the Crosses" and "Kitchen Towel" are exactly 
the sort of darkly evocative songs Taylor loves; stories 
so disturbing that it's as if Taylor is breaking some taboo 
by relating them. There's a demonic energy to this album 
that's absolutely mesmerizing, and it's just as urgent 
with a slow number like "Comb Your Brown Hair" as it 
is with riveting, wild-assed, tunes like "Be Your 
Frankenstein" and "Shakey's Gone." Taylor describes 
much of the material on Truth Is Not Fiction as trance 
blues, a very good descriptor It's also some of the best 
acoustic music, blues or otherwise, being tracked today 

Lou Reed: 
NYC Man: The Collection 
(RCA) 
This is an excellent two-CD compi
lation, pulling together the best 
tunes from all points in Lou Reed's 
career Reed is one of the great rock 
songwriters of our time. His jour
ney from The Velvet Underground through glam rock to 
his present iconic status is a personal walk on the wild 
side that would make a fine documentary film. The music 
he wrote on that journey is represented here by songs 
like "Heroin," "I'm Waiting for My Man," "Sweet Jane." 
"Pale Blue Eyes," "The Kids," "I'll Be Your Mirror." "Walk 
on the Wild Side," "Rock 'n Roll." "Sally Can't Dance" and 
"White Light/White Heat." This is a must-buy for L 
Reed fans. 
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about 144 pages. Weve talked at times about 
going monthly, but we have a pretty good 
rhythm the way it works now. It s something 
that might be down the road, but not in the 
near fumre." 

Eight years after their first issue was pub
lished, Blackstock and Alden, with partner 
Kyla Fairchild, have guided No Depression to 
its present status as one of the most respected 
music magazines in the US. The fiimre looks 
no less promising. 

"One of the good things about growing 
i n frequency and page count was that i t 
allowed us to open up, editorially," Blackstock 
said. "Some of our readers were a little dis
couraged by that. They would've rather seen 
us adhere to a narrow vision of what alt.coim-
try is, but we made a determination pretty 
early on that we were going to leave that 
pretty wide open, to leave room for, say, folk-
blues mtxsicians, or Freddy Fender, or Flaco 
Jimenez. We still focus on country, but we 
wil l veer away from that occasionally. Grant 
and I have said that we've chosen to define 
alt.coimtry by not defining it. Our approach 
is to avoid trying to pigeonhole the music." 

For anyone interested in checking out No 
Depression magazine, you can get a quick fix 
via the Web: www.nodepression.com. E D 

V i d e o c e n t r i c 
L e Coup de Grace. 
The Criterion Collection. 
98 nninutes. 

This 1976 film by Volker Schlondorff is based on the novel 
by Marguerite Yourcenar and is set during the Russian Civil 
War in the Baltic provinces. A group of German soldiers, 

led by Prussian officers Erich von 
Lhomond and Konrad von Reval, are 
busy fighting the Bolsheviks. Their 
home base, Konrad's family estate, 
Kratovice, is also the home of his sis
ter, Sophie (played by Schlondorff's 
wife and collaborator, Margarethe von 
Trotta). Although ostensibly a war 
film, it is a faceless war, since the real 
plot revolves around the twisted rela

tionship between Erich and Sophie. They profess their love 
for each other, but never consummate that love in any 
meaningful way. The suggestion that Erich is a homosex
ual may help explain the warped psychology of their bond. 
She offers him ample opportunity to consummate their 
relationship. He responds by either ignoring her or humil-

T H E L E A D E R I N 

D I G I T A L O F F I C E P R O D U C T S 

8024 GLENWOOD AVENUE 
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27612 

(919) 781-8885 
www.copycei.com 

iating her. Sophie's mental state suffers and she declines 
into angry sexual promiscuity. She ultimately sides with 
the local Bolsheviks, which proves to be her undoing. The 
final scene—not to be revealed here—is both grim and 
thought provoking. 

NYPD Blue: Season 01. 
Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment 
6 Discs; 22 Episodes. 

For devotees of this groundbreaking cop series, this multi-
disc set is a winning idea. This rough and tumble series 
premiered in the fall of 1993 and 
upset some viewers with its mix of 
crude language, nudity, and grim 
plot lines. For others, however. 
NYPD Blue was a welcome 
approximation of the real 
world, something prime-
time television wasn't too good 
at, back in the early •90s. David Caruso (Detective John 
Kelly) and Dennis Franz (Detective Andy Sipowicz) were the 
principals in season 01, and they were fabulous. This box 
set includes a 58-minute "The Making of Season One" doc
umentary, as well as two featurettes, cast and crew bios, 
and script-to-screen comparisons. E Q 
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SECRETS OF STATE 

continued from page i j 

Friday and James H . and Mary Biddle Semans. 

A n event to introduce the National Society in New York wi l l be 

held on Monday, Sept. 15, at The Grolier Club, 47 E. 60th St. Hosts 

for the occasion are Smart and Bill Buice and W l l i a m Ivey Long. 

Criteria for membership i n the society require ties to N o r t h 

Carolina, demonstrated knowledge and interest in the arts or 

ballet in particular, proven interest in philanthropy, connections 

in the communi ty and residence outside the Raleigh/Triangle 

region. Benefits include an annual spring meeting in Raleigh to 

see Carolina Ballet perform, invitations to attend other important 

arts related events i n the Raleigh/Triangle area, the chance to 

observe the company class on stage, an opportunity to meet the 

dancers and dinner wi th Artistic Director Robert Weiss. Members 

wi l l be listed in the company's program books and w i l l have the 

opportunity for participation in specially arranged programs to 

experience great ballet. Q l 

The Jim "Catfish" Hunter Chap
ter of ALS, is gearing up for the 
Fourth Annual Walk to D'Feet ALS on 
Oct. 11 at Meredith College in Ra
leigh. The fundraiser will provide pati
ent services and aid research to help 
find a cure for ALS (Lou Gehrig's 
disease). For information or to register, 
call 919-755-9001 or toll free 877-
568-4347 or visit www.catfishchap-
ter.org. • • • Restoration specialists 
have dismantled portions of North 
Carolina's oldest brick house, Hert
ford's 1730 Newbold-White House, to 
examine structural damage. The Per
quimans County Restoration 
Association is asking for financial 
support to help cover costs of repair 
and restoration. For more iiiformation, 
call 252-426-7567. • • • Raleigh Lit
tle Theatre will hold a cosmme sale 
in their amphitheater parking lot on 
OCT. 4. Period costumes, vintage cloth
ing, theatrical props and some fijrni-
ture will go for low prices. For more 
information, call 919-821-4579. • • • 
The Board of Directors of the 
Carolina Equine Society Inc. has 
requested a partnership grant from the 
Golden Leaf Foundation and the NC 
Tobacco Trust Fund to import 40 thor
oughbred mares into North Carolina. 

This pilot program will introduce a 
new rotational crop and a new indus
try into the state. • • • A memorial 
fund to honor UNC pioneering neu-
roscienrist Dr. Pierre Morell has 
been established at UNC-Chapel Hill. 
Donations to the firnd will support 
activities of the School of Medicine's 
neurobiology curriculum. • • • The 
North Carolina Arts Council has 
awarded more than $4 million in 
grants for arts programs and projects 
in the state during 2003-04. Across 
North Carolina, 390 grants went to 
289 organizations. • • • Tryon Palace 
Historic Site and Gardens in New 
Bern is now open seven days a week. 
New hours of operation will be 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Mondays through Samrdays 
and 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays. • • • Dean 
Kristina M. Johnson of Duke Uni
versity's Pratt School of Engineering 
has been appointed to the 12-member 

board of Science Foundation 
Ireland, the foundation has announc
ed in Dublin. The board includes lead
ers from engineering and scientific 
research, business, academia and pub
lic service. • • • UNC-Chapel Hill has 
established a new non-profit corpora
tion, IntraHealth International Inc., 
dedicated to making improvements in 
international health issues. • • • Rob
ert Lefkowitz, a Howard Hughes 
Medical Instimte investigator at Duke 
University Medical Center, has been 
awarded the 500,000-euro (about 
$560,000) Scientific Grand Prize 
of the Institut de France, that 

countr)''s leading association of intel
lectual academies. [««] 

Percentage of North Carolina state troopers wfio say deserving 

officers aren't promoted: 72 percent 

Percentage of troopers whio believe that minorities on the force 

get preferential treatment in promotions: 59 percent 

Cost for a year's membership in Save Our Students (SOS), 
a North Carolina service for parents that provides a bumper 

sticker with a I-800 number to call if motorists see the 
teenager driving erratically: $125 

Number of teen fatalities on North Carolina highways 
in the last two years: 46O 

Average commute for North Carolina workers: 24 minutes 

Percentage of North Carolinians who will receive less than a $100 
refund from President Bush's latest tax relief package: 52 percent 

Percentage of tax relief package that will go to the top one percent 

of wage earners in North Carolina: 25 percent 

Average tax refund this summer for top one percent of North 

Carolina wage earners: $l8,575 

Percentage of murder victims statewide who were black: 40 percent 

Percentage of murder victims in Greensboro who were black: 

60 percent 

Percentage of murderers in Greensboro who are black: 70 percent 

Percentage of state population identified as "black or 

African-American": 21.7 percent 

Percentage decrease in the statewide murder rate since 1993: 
30 percent 

Number of points above the national average scored on the federal 

writing test by North Carolina fourth-graders this year: 6 points 

Number of points above average scored by state eighth-graders 

on the writing test: 5 points 

Percentage of boaters who drink while they're on the water: 

40 percent 

On a two-man boat, chances of the passenger drowning versus 
the captain drowning: 50 percent 

Number of boating deaths in North Carolina in 2002, marking 

a record low: 11 
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Mv Usual diarming Selt 
by Bernie Reeves 

SAY A LITTLE PRAYER 

•

played Middle C in the Episcopal day 
school bell choir. Every morning I attend
ed chapel for morning service and read 

f r o m the 1928 Book of Common Prayer. 
Nearly every week I attended Sunday School 
at my church. I had attendance pins down 
to the navel and carried the little cross, the 
church flag and later the big cross as an 
acolyte for the 11 o'clock service. I went to 
Young People's Service League (now EYC I 
think) on Sunday evenings, mostly to meet 
girls. The Episcopal Church exuded a com
fortable confidence and a sense of enduring 
efficacy. The rectors were worldly and the 
parishioners tolerant. 

For several summers my camping expe
rience included two weeks at Vade Mecum, 
the Episcopal Church camp snuggled in the 
North Carolina foothills. Every evening after 
chapel and vespers we would sit on the hi l l 
side to watch the setting sun and sing, "Now 
the Day is Over." Litde did I know that the 
day would be soon be over for all Epis
copalians. 

Like most of us, I rarely attended church 
after age 16 until my first child was born. I 
gravitated back to the church in 1979 and 
walked right into what can only be called a 
religious Bolshevik Revolution. The radical 
fanatics had slowly infiltrated the inner sanc
tum of church doctrine, beginning wi th a 
silly Marxist phase in the 1960s (the whole 
country was slightly psychotic back then so 
it went almost unnoticed) escalating to end 
game wi th the adoption o f a new Book of 
Common Prayer in 1979. As I sailed the ship 
of my life to the secure moorings o f the 
Church, the pier had been removed. 

The Prayer Book issue was a precursor to 
the radical deconstruction o f texts now so 
trendy on campus. Granted, revising the 
Book of Common Prayer, the central docu
ment in Episcopal life, is hardly unprece
dented and updating was probably necessary. 
But the 1979 Book imposed on the parish
ioners is a tract o f sorts, hint ing at the 

absurdity to come in the brave new polit i
cally correct world we live in today. Gender 
is big and is removed as much as possible, 
rendering God, an already metaphysical puz
zle, even more puzzling by making H i m a 
cross-dresser. But that niggling smff wasn't 
the real reason I could never stand the new 
Book. It lost its grandeur, its beautiful and 
lilting poetry, its essence. And it was imposed 
on purpose by the clergy and bishops, some 
o f whom formed an elite cabal of activists 
that stole the Church from its people. 

From the first day the new Book was 
adopted, fissures appeared. Some church 
members broke away and formed their own 
unaffiliated parishes where they could 
read the old Book in peace. Some became 
Catholics. Others started up churches affil
iated with African Episcopal churches, such 
as Angola and Rwanda. Rwanda? 

It is due to the reaction of Rwanda and, 
of all places, Nigeria, to the election by the 
American Episcopal church o f an openly 
homosexual bishop in New Hampshire that 
has the newly installed Archbishop of 
Canterbury Rowan Williams calling for a 
convocation. He has entreated the global 
Anglican Church to come together to pre
vent Schism, a word redolent with Medieval 
resonance. The very utterance of the S-word 
evokes centuries o f conflict in Christianity, 
f r om the break between the Roman and 
Eastern Orthodox churches over doctrine 
and icon worship in the 10th century, the 
Great Schism o f the Roman Catholic 
Church in the l 4 t h century, to the univer
sal and violent break in 1517 when Martin 
Luther nailed his 95 Theses on the door o f 
Wittenberg Cathedral in Germany. Luther 
opened the permanent fissure between the 
ancient Roman Catholic Church and the 
Protestant Reformation and broke the grip 
of the Catholic priesthood that thrived 
financially on the power to commune with 
God on behalf o f the common man. 
Luther's break gave power to the people, so 

to speak, and a permanent aversion to a 
priestly bureaucracy controlled by bishops 
and grandees of the Church. 

The era of the Reformation, and later the 
Counter-Reformation, convulsed Europe 
and became the most important impetus for 
the settlement o f America. Religious free
dom f rom the Catholic Church and 
Catholic kings—and f rom the tyrannies o f 
the dozens of Protestant sects against other 
sects that sprang up in the aftermath—^was 
the hidden hand in the constant movement 
of peoples within America. And in Europe 
today the Catholic-Protestant wars continue 
with prejudice and contempt in everyday life 
a commonplace. The Protestant denomina
tions and sects in the US today still fight it 
out over matters o f doctrine and scripture, 
still practicing that elemental need to wor
ship as they please. 

ANGLICANS 
The Church o f England broke f rom 

Rome in a very different manner than the 
Protestant sects in Europe. As every school 
child used to know before the radical schol
ars evaporated history, Henry V I I I wanted 
a divorce and the Pope in Rome wouldn't 
give i t to him. So he broke away and estab
lished England's very own mirror image o f 
the Catholic Church, but wi th a twist: The 
King o f England replaced the Pope as the 
invincible and divinely anointed head of the 
Church in England. In effect, the newly 
formed Church o f England threw out the 
baby but kept the bathwater of ritual, apos
tolic succession, and, most important to the 
current eruption in the Anglican faith, the 
hierarchy of Bishops. 

The word Episcopal dJcxuaiXy means "gov
ernance by Bishops." After Henry pillaged 
the Catholic holdings in England, he kept 
the basic structure of the bureaucracy inher
ited f rom Rome. A n d although he was the 
"defender of the faith," he had to rely on a 
church Primate to sanctify the rtile of kings. 
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MY USUAL CHARMING S E L F 

He created the title o f Archbishop o f 
Canterbury for this purpose, who today is 
head of the Church of England, a state insti
tut ion. The Archbishop and many o f the 
lesser bishops serve in the House o f Lords 
and RE, religious education, is required in 
British schools. (Interesting note here: Prince 
Charles can accede to the throne as a 
divorced man, but can't be Defender of the 
Faith—that's why he is making noises that 
he would "disestablish" the official Church 
of England). 

In the US, those who remained or later 
joined the Church o f England had a prob
lem. After the official formation of America, 
the strictures o f separation o f church and 
state mandated that American Anglicans 
could not be members o f a church that 
is the official state religion of another coun
try. Thus in 1789 was formed the American 
Episcopal Protestant Church, a separate 
entity but still associated wi th the Church 
o f England. But the Archbishop o f Can
terbury has no power to order around the 
American church. Instead the two churchly 
entities "commune" on ecclesiastical issues. 

The same sort o f process occurred dur
ing the imperial age when Great Britain con
trolled 25 percent of the world's people. The 
Church of England was established across 
the globe but the same American-style semi-
autonomous nature o f these colonial 
churches with Canterbury evolved, especially 
as the Empire receded. So there is a world 
"communion" o f Anglicans and Episco
palians with the Archbishop of Canterbury 
the titular potentate, but the individual 
national church organizations can act on 
their own, even though i t is often frowned 
upon at Lambeth Palace, the London head
quarters of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

MADE IN THE USA 
The American Episcopalians have caused 

Lambeth Palace the most concern over the 
past 40 years. The irony that a church per
ceived to be upper class had taken on 
Bolshevik airs was so ridiculous on the sur
face that most US parishioners just sort o f 
went along thinking it was just a phase con
nected to the convolutions in society dur
ing the era o f Vietnam, the student 
movement and the various fringe politics 
that dominated the political landscape. 

Today, however, as i t does on campus, 
'60s radicalism remains part of the American 
Episcopal Church, as does chaos in its mis
sion. Over the years, the left wing activists 
in the bishopric and priesthood kept calling 
for reform, most notably the rewriting o f 
the Book of Common Prayer, the central 

document of the Church and the umbilical 
cord with England, and hauled of f and con
secrated a female bishop without proper 
communication wi th Lambeth Palace. 

Conservative members broke away, some 
"going to Rome," some affiliating with other 
national Anglican churches, most notably 
African communions that kept their rituals 
and beliefs inherited f rom colonial days. 
Others just broke away without affiliation 
wi th any larger entity. Wi th in the remain
ing official Church, many old parishioners 
stayed on and found themselves sitting in 
the same pew as arrivistes and Born-Agains 
who joined to announce their upward social 
status and found themselves free to impose 
their own practices onto what used to be a 
controlled and organized service. 

As central ritual control was now in the 
hands o f a tyrannical clique, a free-from 
lunacy gripped the congregations. Some 
parishes decided to dress up and act like 
Catholics wi th "smells and bells," ornate 
vestments, genuflection and sang the 
Ave Maria, a decidedly odd decision as the 
cult o f Mary is avoided in Protestant 
churches of any sort. Other churches intro
duced the hootenanny style o f worship, fea
turing guitars, drums, cymbals and a 
free-form service more appropriate for a high 
school bus trip. Still others took on an evan
gelical, foot-washing missionary style more 
like Four Square Gospelers than Episco
palians. But most genuine church members 
just sat there and took it. They loved their 
church and its modest rituals and they fig
ured sanity would return. 

That hope is now dashed with the elec
tion o f Gene Robinson, an openly gay 
Bishop, in the wake o f the homosexual sex 
scandals in the Roman Catholic Church in 
the US. Catholic priests were using their 
power of office to seduce littie boys, the sort 
o f corruption that set o f f the Protestant 
Reformation and suspicion o f a priestly 
class. You would think this revelation would 
give pause to the Episcopal curia before they 
hauled o f f and sanctified homosexuality 
upon a 98 percent heterosexual congrega
tion. But no, the American church leaders 
are so righteous in their own internal polit
ical agendas that the effect on parishioners 
did not enter their mind. 

But that's not what is concerning the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, who has made 
clear his tolerance o f homosexuals in the 
Church. What bothers him is not even the 
reality o f a fissure wi th the American Epis
copal communion. It's the break-up of the 
world church due to the shenanigans of the 
US priestly hierarchy. To put things in 

perspective, there are only about 2.3 million 
American Episcopalians. In Nigeria, for one 
example, there are 17 mi l l ion and they 
are hopping mad that the US church is 
sanctifying homosexuality when their en
tire continent is ravaged by A I D S . The 
Nigerians and the rest o f the worldwide 
church that has ties with Lambeth Palace are 
threatening to break away due to the uni
lateral actions o f the US. Schism is now on 
the table. 

Like most former Episcopalians, I am 
tolerant. I don't care i f anyone is gay, but I 
do not think it proper for tolerance to be 
turned into a power play by a small minor
ity to take over the institutions of society. 
This process is now rampant in America 
and the ordination o f Bishop Robinson 
another example of the radical tail wagging 
the majority dog. This time the dog might 
bark back. A n d so ends the lesson. 133 

NOTES FROM LA-LA LAND 
There is some joy in the land. The Office 

o f Civi l Rights o f the US Education 
Department has notified universities that 
students and teachers are allowed to speak 
freely without the Feds ruining their lives 
wi th harassment suits i f they criticize or 
speak frankly about others. The news is, 
how did we get to this point anyway? 

A n d more reason for hope in Tampa 
where Grandma's restaurant is defying 
Florida's new preposterous anti-smoking 
regulations by allowing customers to light 
up. Now several other eateries are following 
suit. W i l l the authorities open up wi th 
Tommy guns? 

••• 
The Middle East is like a snow dome, 

the kind you buy for the kids to shake up 
and watch the flakes settle to the bottom. 
Over there i t is shaken up constantly and 
the flakes fall back into the same place they 
have for 6000 years. Problem is the flakes 
are made o f cordite and plastic explosives, 
and soon they wi l l be radioactive. 

As we scurry to help the benighted 
Liberians, why is i t we allow Zimbabwe to 
sink into darkness as Robert Mugabe con
tinues his tyranny against his own people, 
black and white? 

Good reason to target Target as unpatri
otic: the store's management turned a 
vetern's group down saying "you do not 
meet our area of giving. We only donate to 
arts, social actions, gay and lesbian causes, 
and education." 
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NPR^ and WUNC present 

the Tri 
leet the Tiewsuql Suspects 

behind UPRs oddly mfbrnqti/e news cy;iz-

Thursday, October 16 and Friday, October 17, 2003, at 7:30 p.m 
Panelists: Roy Blount, Jr. , Charlie Pierce and Roxanne Roberts 
The Carolina Theatre 
309 West Morgan Street, Ourham 

Tickets: $40 and $30 

Available through the Carolina Theatre Box Office, 

1-888-241-8162 or www.carolinatheatre.org 

Check out IVa/f IVait-Oont Te// Afe/ on npr.org. 
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